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FOLLOWING NATURE. AN ENJOYABLE AFFAIR.A MEMORABLE TRIO.

“Our Own Future.”’
identity of the personality we knew.

FO88IBLYOR
THROUGH 1118 OWN. ORGANISM,
HERE BEGINS THE TROUBLE.

THE NEW RELIGION.
San Leandro. Cal.

MOSES HULL.

Close the folds of hls tent! Softly
CONSCIOUSNESS.

The

It seemsal

The practice of self-restraint and 
renunciation is not happiness, though 
It may'be something much better.—T. 
H; Huxley.' , ; . ' < .

quantity to the investigator, and their 
identity unprovable.

..dead. • ,. .
His armor still on. ■

Thro’ the shadows the heights we

of the learned doctor. And, as a mat- i^«...j ^ ., . . .
ter of fact, how much Is spirit, and in earth life? Take the case reported 
how much is mortal cannot be decided with such care by Dr. Wier Mitchell

■ , our slain,.. ... .. '
' Through mists‘if the dawn.

Truth and Meaning of Develc"- 
ment.

Atheism and Religion Do Not Harmon- 
• Ize, Says the Dictionary.

Sarah A. Byrnes, Moses Hull, Jennie 
Hagan Brown—Their Works . 

. Do Follow Them. • -

‘ When* We have but the will to do It, 
that very moment 'will junllce bo 
done; that very Instant the tyrants ot 
the earth shall bite tbe dust!—Peter 
Kropotkin. . .

ITE MEDIUM,

Birthday Party iu Honor of.tlie Fresi- 
ident of tlie First Association of 
Spiritualists of Washington, D. 0.

To Mr. F. A. Wood, President of tho 
First Association of Spiritualists:

j Oh, may you live these many years

by any mortal jury. Wp may almost of Mary Reynolds, -who had two dis
consider it settled that anything of I Unct personalities. • The last, the bet- 
real value in mortal life comes from per of the two, remained for twenty-

I . all, ”. . > --”■
At last, and for aye! .. “

Our,grand Chieftain e’er loved Earth’s
| opprest;

J ___ ___ _  _ _ j I- By night nor by day." . ■. '. ' z

Nature Is a Word of Largo But Some
what Indefinite Meaning. With 
Some Persons It Includes Every
thing That Exists. With Others, It 
Includes the Physical World, All 
the Animals Below Man, and His 
Physical Frame, Leaving the Psy- 

, chieal and Spiritual-Man us Belong
. ing to Another Order of Being.

TJie ancient Greeks, beyond any 
other people that ever . lived, culti
vated the love of Nature. They cele
brated the beauties of tbe natural 
world In song and story, and embod
ied them in art and sculpture. ■ Na
ture furnished their models, and they 
could-use no language too strong to 
express their delight in whatever ap
pealed to the eye and ear of man.

In later centuries, a new mood 
came over the mind of man. He con
ceived the idea that Nature was cor
rupt and depraved, and that the high
est duty consists in crushing and sub
jugating it. To forsake the pleasures 
of life and repair, to the desert; to ex
tinguish natural desires and to over
come natural appetites; to learn to 
despise tbe body and whatever ■ sus
tains it—this was considered the high
est object of lite and necessary to 
prepare man for the solemn realities 
wAlch tfwaited him beyond tbe grave. 
Gibbon and Lecky, in eloquent pas
sages, have described the results of 
this distorted conception of life and 
duty. It converted men into hermits 
and anqhorites, and unfitted them 
for the secular pursuits of life, with- 

l out any valuable intellectual or moral 
> results. ...

Rousseau’s teaching that Nature is 
perfect and to be followed implicitly, 
was a natural reaction from the ascet
Icism of previous centuries. He went 
so far as to teach that men should re- 
'turn to a state of Nature, giving up all 
artificialities, all luxuries, and simply 
follow the methods of Nature in all 
her simplicity.

In these days, we avoid both these 
extremes, and take the ground that 
Nature, in her entirety, is wholesome 
and Bound; that her methods are not 
to be despised, nor her mandates dis
regarded. At the same time, experi
ence has taught us that Nature, far 
frpm being absolutely perfect, may be 
improved even by our own efforts; 
that we may change our environment 
to correspond with our own higher 
ideal conditions. By art and science 
we have Improved our grain and 
fruits, our poultry, horses, cattle and 
swine, adapting them to our needs by 
making use of nature’s own methods, 
without the violation of any of Na
ture’s laws. We stock our water with 

. species and varieties of fish brought 
from afar. In short, we change our 
surroundings at will, bo far as our 
knowledge will permit. Our luscious 
fruits, such as the apple and the 
T^nch, have been developed frorp nat
ural products that were scarcely fit to 
eat, and hundreds of our vegetable 
and animal products have been so 

• transformed by the art of man that 
they- bear only the slightest resem
blance to.tlielr progenitors.

It is, indeed, the work of man to
day to change the face of the earth, 
and everything with which he has to 
do, in order to increase their useful
ness and suitability to hls wants.

Whether Nature is so defined as to 
comprehend tbe mental and spiritual 
pqrt of man or not, is Unimportant. 
We at least can improve it by educa
tion, by discipline, by self-restraint, as 
well and as certainly as we can im
prove our physical constitution by ob
servance of the laws of physical 
health. B. F. UNDERWQOD.

As They Emanate from the California Philos 
opher—His Views in Regard to

in the following article Mr. Dawbarn gives much e^ 
cellent material for reflection, and it would be well 
for each one to carefully and thoughtfully consider 
the. same. The limitations of Spirit Control and 
the lack of harmony-in the teachings of spirits will 
ever be a fruitful theme for Spiritualists to consid
er. Read and re-read what theCaliforpiaPhilos- 
ppher has to say. .

“THE ONE POINT 1 WANT THE 
READER TO NOTE IS THAT EVERY 
PEOPLE, NO MATTER WHAT FORM 
ITS RELIGION HAS TAKEN, HAS 
ALWAYS HAD ITS SENSITIVES 
AND MEDIUMS TO VOICE MES
SAGES FROM THE SPIRIT BIDE OF 
LIFE. LET US KEEP* THAT IN 
MIND AS THE MOST IMPORTANT 
FACT IN HUMAN HISTORY."
' “SO FAR WE FIND ONLY A MASS 
OF CONTRADICTIONS AS TO THE 
DETAILS OF SPIRIT LIFE, EACH 
NATION AND TRIBE, AND ALMOST 
EVERY SENSITIVE, APPARENTLY 
COLORING HIS OR ITS TALE TO 
SUIT THE RELIGIOUS BELIEFS OF 
THE LISTENER. *1 N OTHER 
WORDS, THE WORLD HAS NO RE
LIABLE INFORMATION AS TO 
WHAT WAS GOING ON IN THE 
LIFE BEYOND DEATH.” '

•^THESE ARE ALL POINTS TO BE 
REMEMBERED,-FOR OUR •SENSI
TIVE’ USUALLY BELIEVES HE IS 
GIVING US A SPIRIT COMMUNICA
TION. THEY ARE ALWAYS FOUND-

According to the dictionary's defini
tion of Atheist and Religion, the two 
nimes do not harmonize. Webster’s 
New Counting-House aud Family Dic
tionary says: Atheist, One who de
nies the existence of God." Religion, 
Recognition of God as an object of wor
ship, love and obedience.”

The same dictionary records: "Free
thinker; Deist; Atheist; Skeptic; Un
believer—some have endeavored to 
widen the sense of Infidel so as to em
brace Atheist and every ism of unbelief, 
but this has failed. A Freethinker is 
now only another name for Infidel."

A. H. Nicholas, tha author of this new 
religion, in Tbe Progressive Thinker of 
November 24, describes right living, 
which belongs to everybody, and calls 
it Atheist’s religion. He tells us that 
it' Inclines and leads us ta the cultiva
tion of things that are good, useful and 
beautiful, and requires the friction of 
use to prove its value. Then enumer
ates the humanitarian words which 
describe right living, or real Spiritual
ism. Just what its votaries demand ot 
its adherents. ,

Why call it a religion? Right living, 
like. Spiritualism, belongs to humani
ty. - No more to the Atheist than to 
■the Hottentot Free to all.

' There have been so many crimes 
committed in the name of religion, that 
the word means to many something 
far different from right living. A dear 
good woman was heard to say, "I have 
no particular religion, but try to do 
the best I can for' myself and others.” 
Ahother woman when solicited to at- 
tepd religious services where numbers 
were being converted and getting re- 
liglon, thus being prepared for heaven, 
modestly replied, “If taking care of ray 
little ones and doing the best I can for 
my family won't take me to heaven. 
I'll stay!” These women cared more 
for right'living than they did for relig
ion, and no doubt were at the same 
tline in the enjoyment of real heaven 
by doing what they deemed best.

T. J. Shelton says religion and poli
tics are twins

iReteSpirltualists have little in com
mon with either, which is one reason 
why they have been so much at tlie 
merty of politicians and religionists. 
If religion meant following the teacb- 
Ings of Christ, it would not be odious.

A good man will be a good man with 
hls religion, while a bad man will use 
it for a cloak to cover hls villainy.

Spiritualists do not commit murder, 
nor are they found in jails or peniten
tiaries. Being called Atheist or Infidel 
does not make them so. As a liberal- 
minded orthodox minister once said to 
me: “I might be arrested and put ip 
jail, but that would not make me a 
thief.” z MRS. C. K. SMITH.

San Diego, Cal • .

sufficient to prove the untrustworthi
ness pf all tales ,bf spirit life,

- Tha utterances,of ’spirits through 
their mediums are full of contradic
tions on questions of fact- We can 
get nothing of value from a "control” 
concerning any event, in the distant 
past, that is to say, no statement that 
will not be contradicted by some other 
spirit. In fact we are obliged to ac
knowledge, if we are careful seekers 
after truth, that the usual mixture of 
mortal and spirit Is about as uncer
tain in its effects as tbe 'drug mixture

in some respects from that he mani-, 
tested in earth life.

When it is once proved and accept
ed as a fact in nature that mortal per
sonality is but an uncertain factor for 
any of us, we have the key to these 
discrepancies', uncertainties and con
tradictions that too often make spirit 
return little but a farce. If a shock 
can break up a personality into sev
eral personalities, each demanding 
separate identification as “spirit re
turn,” how is it possible to make any 
asserted proof more than a test of the

ED ON EXPERIENCES IN EARTH 
LIFE. I HAVJ^BO REPEATEDLY 
GIVEN THE SCIENTIFIC REASONS 
FOR MY ASSERTION THAT BOTH 
SPIRIT AND MORTAL ARE IN FOG
LAND WHEN THEY MEET THAT 1 
NEED NOT REPEAT THEM NOW. 
BUT MORTAL EXPERIENCE IS OF 
ITSELF QUITE SUFFICIENT TO 
PROVE THE UNTRUSTWQRTH1A 
NEBS OF ALL TALES' OF SPIRTF 
LIFE." . '
..“WHEN I ASK THE AMERICAN 
SPIRITUALIST WHAT HE BE
LIEVES AS TO HIS OWN FUTURE 
HE IMMEDIATELY QUOTES WHAT 
HE HAS HEARD FROM HIS LOVED 
ONE, OR PERHAPS HIS GRAND
MOTHER, THROUGH HIS FAVOR-

FOB THE LOVED ONES OF THE 
FRENCHMAN TELL A DIFFERENT 
TALE. AND THE SISTERS AND 
COUSINS AND AUNTS OF THE THE
OSOPHIST COME BACK TO DENY 
BOTH AUTHORITIES."

Every people on earth has some de- 1 
scrlptive faith in its own.future as in- ; 
dividuats. That this is colored by na
tional characteristics is well known. । 
The all important fact IS that no two 
nations have the same conception as to 
the details of their life beyond death. 
The Norseman whose highest ideal ot 
manhood was battle to the death, be- । 
lieved he would go bn fighting, and, if : 
killed, would be alive again the next 
morning ready to begin all over again. 
It was just his mortal life grafted on to 
eternity. The red Indian was to have 
a happy hunting ground where he 
could ehase and kill as in hls present 
life. Only there was to be no death 
for himself or the animals he hunted. 
To him the change meant a death-flash 
into a life such as he would have de
sired here for hls conception of happi
ness. To the Moslem hls heaven for 
the true believer is just a harem,'with 
wine, women and song to mark the 
love and approval of his deity.

The Hindu, who likes a life of rest, 
expects to take a nap of one or more 
centuries, and then, because his priests 
tell him so, he is to come back and 
try earth life all over again. The 
savage has the heaven belief of a sav
age, with all that’implies. The heaven 
of the pagan was bespangled with gods 
and their families, as a divine copy ot 
the rulers who managed hls earth life.

The Christians tried hard to excel 
the pagan idea, so split up Deity into 
three,—one part cruel and jealous, an
other to embody the love principle; 
and the third part to fly .round like a 
dove, and go just where he was sent 
by the other two. To complete their 
theology a hell of fire was designed to 
suit the cruel first part of their god, 
who'was to continue cruel for all eter
nity. The second fraction of this. 
Christian god was to have a heaven 
where love was to be the ruling prin
ciple. But the details of life in this 
heaven are left strangely misty and 
unreal. All we learn from the great
est of Christian seers is that there Is a 
city there all ready for those the cruet 
part of deity has not seized. The 
houses of this city are to be as high 
as the city is broad, and there are to 
be great concerts there in which every
body, jeins by playing upon golden 
harps, and occasionally chanting “ho
sanna.” Gold is so plentiful that it is 
used for paving the streets. There are 
horses with wings, and other beasts 
who can also say "hosanna.” There 
are angels who go round playing trum
pets, and doing a lot of fighting. Be
yond this we have no details of the 
dally life in that heaven. It is left 
with as drear a monotony an that ot 
the victims of the other part of god, 
who, apparently have nothing to do 
but to turn over and groan. The ex
act occupation of the "dove” part of 
deity tn that heaven Is left untold with 
the rest of the details of which we 
would like information. . .

The one point I want the reader, to 
note is that every people, no matter 
what form its,religion has takeh, has 
always had its sensitives and mediums 
to voice messages from the spirit side 
of life. Let us keep that in mind as 
the most Important fact in human his
tory. """" .
- Now we turn to the "Modern Spirit
ualist” and ask him to give us his de

the psychic powers of tlie sensitive, 1 Ave years, and she died with it. But 
stimulated aud possibly Inspired by an how are those who only knew the first 
invisible helper. Under such condi- I Mary Reynolds to find her spirit it 
tions how much of either the past or personality remains unchanged by 
the future of such "teachings have we death? When I take such facts, and 
a right to accept as SPIRIT TRUTH? I the myriad others ‘now on record, I 
And it is the future which is the am obliged to come to the conclusion 
re&lly important fact tor each of us. I that neither the reader nor I know 
We each want to know, if it'is possible | what will be our personality after we 
to KNOW, something of our own com- have left death behind. I know that 
ing future. • ' " _' , some seem to be almost unchanged at

“•The reader will please understand first,.but such seem almost always to 
that'tn writing this article I am as | teong to »« earth-bound .class. But 
anxious as he is to diseoveLAhe truth, as so°n as they have made real proc
ure whole truth,-arid nojhlfg but the reas.there s such a change of person
truth concerning iny,town,future as 5 ISt? can hardly recall any 
well as hls. For Ware fellow mpr- details of their earth life when they 
tals, and one day pUr future will be | 
relatively the same,; I have no symT 
pathy with the pyre materialist to I 
whom intelligence ;fs secreted by tlie 
brain, just as bile ft by thq liver. He 
believes that when brain and liver dis
integrate Intelligence arid! bile are in I 
a state of nothingness. My own per
sonal experiences in ^'spirit return,”' 
as well as the scientific gatherings'of 
the Society fop' Psychical Research,, 
have cofivinced me that Imjportal man 
is as much a fact'as pianlhe mortal. 
And, I take it, this 14 the position of 
most of my readers.' It is the next.

Dear beloved Sarah A. Byrnes, a wo
man of dignity, truthfulness and up
rightness of character. ' How we shall 
miss her fronY our ranks. She was in
deed a credit to the Spiritualist plat
form, more noticeable in the early days 
of Onset, when mediums of a more 
crude and uneducated class were 
obliged to be employed to voice the- 
sentiments from the spirit world, be
cause, as is well known, no matter how 
deep the subject, it cannot be delivered 
in a manner satisfactory to the spirit 
instructor, if given through an unedu
cated person who stands in the place 
of a medium, or received by a critical 
public with proper weight os consider
ation. ■’

step that is trouble, .
When I ask the American Spiritual

ist what he believqs’as to his own fu
ture he immediately /quotes what he 
has heard from his Joyed?one, or per
haps his grandmother; through his fa
vorite medium, or possibly through 
his own organism. ' fibre begins the' 
trouble. For tlie Ipyei (opps of the 
Frenchman tell a1 different tale. And 
the sisters and COURTS hpd aunts of 
the Theosophist cqgie buck to deny

better of the rest both in numbers 
and power, and then usually called 
any intercourse with spirits “witch
craft,” and therefore criminal unless 
endorsed by. the priesthood ip power.

Bo far we find only a mass of con
tradictions as to the details ot spirit 
life, each nation and tribe, and almost 
every sensitive, apparently coloring 
his or its tale to suit the religious be
liefs of tbe listener. 15 other words, 
the world has no reliable information 
as to what was going on in the life be
yond death.

At last, we are told, a number of 
powerful spirits, who had.been emi
nent in earth life, got together and de
termined they.would open a school of 
truth for the benefit of the whole race 
of mortals. There had been sporadic 
attempts previously such os through 
the Shakers, through Swedenborg, An
drew Jackson Davis, Hudson Tuttle 
and others, but the wonderful era of 
truth for tbe masses was supposed to 
begin with the Fox-girl fern at Hydes
ville. It was then that Modern Spir
itualism was born.

The tests given by these spirit vis
itors were often convincing, but neces
sarily had to be pn the plane of mortal 
experience. They used every power of 
the serisitive as if it were all of the 
spirit. Clairvoyance, clairaudience, 
psychometry, and the . Inreaching 
power of the subjective self were' all 
strings played upon in this spirit an
them. The troubles of earth life 
were often relieved, and its pains and 
sorrows soothed. The happenings ot 
earth life were sometimes known to 
the spirit in minute detail, so that, at 
last, these controls of sensitives were 
often almost worshiped ns truth-tell
ers. The consequences to the mortal 

■ are not the purpose of this article, Tt 
Is enough for us to recognize that it 
seemed natural that if a spirit could 
tell you the truth about this life he 
would be just as reliable when he told 
you about his daily experiences in hls 
spirit home. But the fact that he-al
most never brought to earth any truth 
or statement of fact not known to 
some mortal somewhere, began at last 
to arouse suspicion as to his .limita
tions in other respects. Bo it happened 
that the spirit teacher became himself 
a subject for scientific .study.

It was realized by the present writ
er that if we could not perceive or 
sense the vibrations of his life while 
we were normal mortals, neither could 
he sense our vibrations while he was 
a normal spirit. In fact .normal mor
tals' and normal' spirits were without 

' possibility of contact. This was a tre
mendous discovery, for. it ' explained 
many of the discrepancies and absurd
ities that often made genuine spirit 
return ridiculous. It was seen that 
only an abnormal spirit and an abnor
mal mortal could become teacher and 
pupil.' They could meet, .neither in 
the spirit world, nor on the level’ of 
earth life. So the present writer 
called the vibratory region where they. 
could meet; FOGLAND. - '

The abnormal mortal we call a 
। “sensitive” because he (or she) senses 

vibrations impossible to the rest .of us.

scriptive, faith in his own future. He 
professes to have a telephone through 
which, for-a dollar, he can chat witha. 
spirit at almost any time. Sometimes 
he has a telephone of his own,-that is' 
to say, he is s6 sensitive that he can 
hear spirit sounds, and see spirit 
sights, inaudible and invisible to the 
fest of US. All history tells us of 
such- sensitives in every - nation and 
tribe on the face of the earth.

Such Sensitives were, . however, 
never plentiful. They were always 
oracles, wonder workers and miracle 
dispensers. Sometimes the influences 
seemed to be diabolical, and -'gained 
power by threats. At other times they, 
talked love, and coaxed their followers 
by miracles of healing. But all alike 
had something to. say about another 
life, and claimed belief because they 
were there, and therefore knew all 
about it. Still, taken as ' a whole, 
they were very human, and always 
quarreling with the followers of some 
other sensitive. And, as civilization 
advanced one set of believers got the

'return. .
i Of course there are some who will 

say we have* not yet enough recorded 
cases of "dissociated personality” to, 
justify this conclusion. But after 
thousands of carefully recorded cases 
of spirit return, many scientists are 
still clamoring for more before they 
can believe In their own immortality. 
We -are told that Newton caught the 
law of universal attraction from the 
fall of one apple. That was a fact to 
him, and he learned its lesson. And 
the Independent thinker , will likewise 
learn the lesson of these recorded 
“dissociations'’ which, with other facts 
I have pointed out; prove that our own 
personality after death is, most likely, 
but a faint resemblance of our earth 
selfhood by which we know one . an
other now. •

This article is already too long, so 
I will close with arbrief summary. Ac
cepting the fact that a change ot per
sonality is possible and proved, we 
can know little or nothing ot the new 
personality, or any of its experiences. 
The only personality that gets back 
must be so closely related to earth life 
that its tales of spirit life must be 
nine-tenths founded on mortal experi
ence. Those who would return from 
a higher spirit level can only reach ub 
through FOGLAND, and thus leave 
their present personality an unknown

both authorities, ^re, tot instance, 
is a sensitive in America telling some 
thrilling tale of spirit iff# In the name 
of a spirit, as his personal, experience. 
It is always beautifully natural, be
cause just a glorified copy of earth 
life, flavored with a'few quite unex
plainable condltlonslphat leave out the 
JiSagreeables of mortal existence.

'^ We know that many a spirit has
contact 'with into ligepces who have brought Wjtb bin, a blessing to earth 

dlrecay. Hfe. We have to also acknowledge 
th° ^ fl16 that tales of spirit life are absolute1?

French-teachings. So we are begin- unprovable, and that the present per- 
“ “B t0 have sects {olinded upon the Bonallty of our spirit visitor is also un- 
d leac!rluga 6f spirits, i each provable. Thft belng-a logical deduc- 
wlth hls own personal experience. ; Uon trom gathered facts, we are com- 

We have a yet more serious perplex- polled to acknowledge that any as- 
ity In’the fact that opr own spirit sorted detail of our own future re- 
te,achers tell a talc through one medi- mains also unprovable. The love that 
um; and very likely Contradict it can meet and blend in that future that 
•through another. This is the case at belongs to us all will most certainly 
the present time through the spirits not be founded on the personality we 
who were evangelical teachers through I worship in earth life, but will have the 
Stainton Moses, and- now contradict basis of a larger manhood, only part 
themselves through Mrs. Piper. The of which is represented by us to-day. 
thinker who dares face such facts I Your mother, wife, child, is develop- 
must realize that all Is uncertainty as 1 mg a grand personality of which you_ 
to the details of the lifp into which he I have no memory, although the identity" 
is presently going. lit the midst of so will remain ever the qatne.
much - uncertainty- .the; one impditant Such is the lesson for us nil from 
question• becomes this:. What do we I the many recorder destructions of ,the 
know about man the,. mortal which personalities by which we know each 
must more or less attest his future? I other in earth life. , 
don’t .mean from the geological teach- ' CHAS. DAWBARN.
Ings of our clergy./ And I don’t mean 
from the teachings, pf-.these contra- • 
dictory returning gpirits/ Both offer 
us a befuddling mixture tjiat upsets 
the mental stomach tit every earnest 
seeker after truth. ',! “ I

Tbe abnormal sensitive- is, for the 
same reason, a. sensitive among his 
fellows. But since- both are “be
fogged,” their talk, when they meet, is 
always translated Into .earth vibra
tions by the mortal, and therefore 
colored find more of less distorted.

But a mortal "sensitive” is sensitive 
to other abnormal - vibrations - with 
which the spirit visitor has nothing to 
do. He is so negative that the 
thought of a sitter or companion is 
expressed as if it were coming from a 
spirit; Hls own subconsciousness be
comes wide awake, and tejls its tale. 
But we remember that “sensitive" is 

,in FOGLAND, and while in that condi-. 
tion, so'far as telepathy is a natural 
fact, he is influenced by thoughts 
flo’atingjn the atmosphere, discharged 
by mortals regardless of distance.

These are all points to be remem
bered, for our- "sensitive” usually be
lieves he is giving us a spirit commu
nication. They ate always founded on 
experiences in earth life. I have so 
repeatedly given the scientific reasons 
for my assertion that both spirit and 
mortal are in FOGLAND when they 
meet that I need not repeat them now. 
But mortal experience is of Itself quite

Moses Hull was well convinced of 
the importance of education ambng our 
mediums, and that was the reason he 
worked so steadily and untiringly for 
the success of the Pratt school, founded 
for the purpose of putting before the 
world a class of mediums whese edu
cation should help to carry conviction 
to the people 'and not subject the me
dium as well as the spirit to scoffing 
and derision, for the world In general 
does not stop to consider that Jesus 
chose hls disciples from the lowly, or 
that a medium is a medlum’'because 
born as such, no matter what his early 
education or environment may have 
been.

Our dear Sarah was always the same, 
never puffed up by adulation or spoiled 
by flattery. She was ever looking for 
growth and betterment of self, as well 
as for others, and always considered 
herself a “fellow-student” with the 
most humble seeker after truth. She 
said to me, after one of her forcible 
lectures, when someone rose to speak 
ot the good she had accomplished, “It 
surprises me to find these people just 
waking up to my work and worth at 
the last day, when I have been a worker 
for the causq since childhood, and in 
my early days an appreciation of my 
efforts would have been an incentive 
to greater action; now I am along in 
years and about to retire, I do not need 
It.”

Her words of sympathy, hope and en
couragement have Jjeen a support and 
comfort to mourning ones al the death 
of friends, and many will tliink of her 
now with gratitude.

Dear Sarah Byrnes, we shall hear 
her glad voice or see her sweet smile 
no more in the form, but her memory 
will be cherished through life, and may 
her loving arms be-outstretched to 
greet us when we, too, all torn and 
bleeding and bruised with the scars of 
earth, shall lay down our burdens for 
a better condition in spirit life.

Moses Hull, that grand old man, what 
a power he has been in the hands ot 
the spirit world. We cannot realize 
tbe half he has done for the further
ance of the cause of Spiritualism. How 
he has helped to open the eyes pf the 
blind and expand the minds of the peo
ple. His bible lessons and interpreta
tion of the Scriptures has helped to 
banish old-time idolatry and set the 
people to thinking for themselves and 
to understand that every soul must 
be its own Savior.

What a fearful responsibility we feel 
Is ours when we wake to the under
standing that we are to be our own 
Savior, and not that we can throw our 
responsibilities upon the shoulders of 
another. The thought is overwhelming 
at first to a thinking mind, for what 
more exacting or rigid accuser can we 
have than our own conscience?

I received a letter from Brother Hull

’ Mr. F. A. Wood, the genial and . 
able president of the First Assoola- 
tion of Spiritualists of Washington, 
D. C., was made the distinguished re
cipient, of au enjoyable and unique 
testimonial, on the occasion of the an
niversary of his birth—March 1—in a 
theatre party of twenty-one friends, 
given in hls honor by Mis? Florence 
Ahl, who has been spending a greater 
part of the winter in the Capitol City.

The party of prominent Spiritual- - 
is.ts, Including the well-known lec
turer .and medium, Oscar A. Edgerly, 
Mr. and Mrs; Stephens, the. latter a 
popular medium of Washington; Mrs. 
H. D. Morgan, secretary of the First, 
Association; Mr. and ^Irs. N. White, 
Mrs. Dr. Moore, Prof.'and Mrs. Long
ley met in the lobby of the Columbia 
Theatre where the inimitable May Ir
win and her talented company, were 
drawing large audiences, and were 
each supplied with boutonnieres and 
ribbon-decorated programs, by Miss 
Ahl, and conducted to the choice seats 
whipb she had secured for the occa
sion. Needless to say that the enter
tainment was hugely enjoyed by each 
one, as was the dainty collation at a 
popular cafe, given by the hostess at 
the close of the performance.

While at the table, Mrs. Longley In 
a few appropriate words gave thanks 
in the name of all present to the host
ess for the happy evening all had 
spent, and also, in behalf of Miss Ahl, 
presented the honored guest, Mr. 
Wood, with a beautiful copy of Elbert 
Hubbard’s choice booklet on Silence. 
Mr. Wood responded in a felicitous 
manner. Miss Ahl, the hostess of the 
evening is a lady of rqre mental en
dowment, a teacher and thinker along 
the lines of high and ennobling 
thought. She has endeared herself to 
many friends In Washington.

During the day, Mrs. Longley wrote 
the following poem and sent it to Mr. 
Wood from herself and the spirit . 
world:

Dear friend, It is with sweet accord 
That loving hearts unite

And waft to thee the golden word 
That ever shines In light;

The glorious word that glows above 
In souls that hold you dear— ' .

The tender word of matchless LOVE 
That earth-friends waft you here.

For all above, and all below
Who know you most and best

Have watched your steppings—to and 
fro—

And seen that you have blest 
So many humans in your path— 

Have done so much of Good, 
That many, for you blessings have 

In name of Brotherhood.
We thankful are, that you were born 

And that you’ve reached this day— 
, This mortal world you still adorn 
. With blessings on your way; 
. With grace of soul and noble worth 

' Your life has shown in light— 
. And so we praise your latest birth, ■ 

This anniversary night.
■ Sweet'blossoms of the early spring, 

That ever fadeless bloom .
1 The loving angels to you bring— .
■ A message of perfume; ■ ]
1 And pure affections in our hearts ’ 
' Are flowers that will not die; . 
■ Each one to you new life imparts ' 
: • And brings celestials high. ’

I know it Is fashionable among the- I tread 
ologians and .Spiritualists to sneer at The'brown.turf, for our Chieftain l^s 
the scientist who passes, hls life ac- dead. ' . ■ '
cumulating facts, arid labeling them la camp there is woe! ■
for-future reference!/ But facts are Spears, fallen prone, lie deep ln‘ the 
truth, and that is-what we are after. dust;
1 do not know how many of my read- i Homs splashing their brightness with 
ers have studied, jor-Aven believe the -. rusL/” ./;
proved scientific fait'that the person- L Andeamp-fires burn low.
allty of man the mortal can lie split | jjgnVy chains to white slave-limbs, of 
into fragments by’shock or disease. ■ g]^ ■ . _ '
But the reader will please remember j Were forged,' fastened by fetters of 
.that our conception of Our qwn future I - gold 
is founded on oUr beflef that we carry In bondage of shame!
our own personality/right out to the we had marched thro’ the wilderness, 
next life.- If wicked; we go there far.
wicked. If we have,,Jed -a noble life, Hope; at last saw a light, and a star ' 
our immediate future Is to be a replica O'er Bethlehem came. ‘ 
of Gils. I know the . theologian' ab- •
surdly teaches that qur'future Is to be j In the midst of the inarch he hath 
determined by 'what we have believed died,' ■ '
here. To that nonsense I am not re- And the host are encamped at hls s'de, 
plying. But out-earth Conduct is an Dark shadows creep down ■ ..
altogether differed matter. And- From the hilltops that rise to the sun. 
here we face the-' dhepesf problem of Death! thou steal’st ere the battle is 
mortal existence, which cannot be ; . done, . . '
solved without 'scientific assistance, al- From victor, the crown.' 
«™’^i^±?£&^y toy the leS' Close the folds of his tent! Softly 
son of hls own facts.. . tread' ■ ’

We have first the,fnyrlad cases like The brown turf; for our Chieftain lies 
that of Miss Beauchamp, studied, and 1 '
recorded by Dr. Mbltoh Prihce/lri his 
wonderful book, “Rissopiated Person
ality.” Such- case's; prove, oh, reader, I must gain; . -•

■ that your personality atfd mine edn be I Onward march, though we weep for 
broken into, fragrnfents/by shock or I .
disease, -and that -speh fragments be- 
come-each, a ney/ personality.' Once , . . /- • • -
accept that ns a!pntural fact and we Saviors, tharn^erowned,■ have died, 
have made the riioht momentous dis- u- Heroes fall;- ■,
covery since theiay that man was But the truths they upheld conquer 
able to think. ^When/added to the - - -
fact of "spirit return” it becomes cer- j 
tain that a man' is only partly -’ efe 
pressed in mortal life. You ask -.-«---- - > .
what are the facts ' that tell us this Fought Oppression'and gave ft no rest 
tale of a'newly discovered truth? We ! By night nor by day. - . -. '. ' z
find them In 4pfift return itself. / Close the folds of Ms lent! Softly

Certain men who havq devoted their , tread ' . .’ ’ ?
Ilves to the scientific study of the psy- I The brown turf, for btir Chieftain lies 
chology of the mdrlaL like Myers_o£ dead. . ' ' ./ “‘ • .
England, and Hodgson.' jwho recently Disturb not hls rest! „ ' •
died In Boston, ape! if^lmost any the-1 For bur glorified Cause like a.star, 
ory of future, life ip accepted as prob- Rising high o’er the Mil-tops, afar, ' 
able, both willing and 'anxious, to give I Illumes hls calm breat. - .
mortals an accountidf their,present ex- | - - F. WALTER OSBORNE, 

'periences. Myers'.had carefully pro- Bridgewater, Mass..'-' - : • ,
vide<Las:proof .ot'MP spirit identity, a I . . ’ '.

only four days before, be left the body,, 
full of hope as ever. He wrote he1 
would like to visit dear old Onset once 
more to see some of the old friends, 
but if the time came for him to go be
fore, he was little concerned about 
What became of his body. He said 
Mrs. Hull and he were receiving their 
full share of abuse and contumely, but 
they fattened on ft; and what worker 
for an advanced thought does not re
ceive It, and they expect it when they 
start out and in time grow used to it 
To place a rose-in our cold and stiffened 
fingers as we lie in our casket does not 
in any way compensate for the wrongs 
and heartaches caused while we were 
in the body striving to do the right as 
we saw .lt When will people even in 
our own ranks, learn to bear with each 
other’s shortcomings, and try to rule 
tliat little member, tbe tongue. .

Mr. Hull was a pioneer in every 
sense of the word, and he fully realized 
he was not in this world to sit idly 
down, fold bis hands and -take comfort 
in that way, but he, felt- there was a 
great work to do and every hour of the 
day, with him, was one of work for hu
manity. •

But his work, here in the body is 
finished, nnd hls dear companion alone 
knows best how he is missed, but his 
work will go on and on, and I trust his 
mantle will fall upon one well worthy 
to fill his place in the work he bas 
chosen. ’ .

We have not fully recovered from the 
shock of.our loss in the two above men
tioned, when news comes of the depart
ure from the body of Mrs. Jennie Ha
gan Brown, another of our great work
ers, in the'cause, .and well known as a 
lecturer from Mainfe to California. She 
was a little sprite in the early days of 
Onset, and used to improvise verse af
ter verse from subjects' given by the 
audience. A mere child when first 
brought here by her mother, and as she 
grew and expanded in intellect, she 
took up the work of lecturing. I re
member well her first lecture, and the 
encouragement given her by Dr. Stor
er, J. Frank Baxter, and others. She 
was then and ..there given the title of 
"The Daughter'of Onset,” and was ever 
after known as such, being herself 
proud' of the title. ■ - ; .

Dear little Jennie, we shall always 
think of her with love and tenderness. 

•• Sarah A. Byrnes, Moses Hull, Jennie 
Hagan Brown, WHAT A TRIO! What

To bless our human lives, 
Your work in loftiness uprears, ।

And fainting hearts revives;
We give our best to you this hour, । 

;Qur love and tribute sweet—• ,
Oh,"may it bear to you new power
. Till yonder, all shall meet.
—Spirit Nannie, through Mrs. M. T.

Longley, Medium. '

statement. .In. a staled letter. . The • - ■ 1 1 ... ‘
proof failed, as have the vast majority I belong to the great church that 

- of Such attempts.,'., iNo, mortal knew holds the world within its starlit
What Whs in that' silled letter, there- aisles? that claims, the great and good 
fore we haYe the^lght'to. assume that I of every race and clime; that finds’ 
"telepathx,’\eV6UU| accepted as. be-gold in every 

’ tween mortals is a .failure as between I creed, and floods with light and love 
mortal and spirit^ .lOut of thousands the germs of good in every soul.—In- 
of mortal sensitive-, .one or more gersoll. - ‘
would certalnlyi \hpve caught the I With all the consecration cerenio? 
thought of spirit -JU W. Myers, whose nles poured over a church it is not half 
life work hhd, been to prove the sur-1 so holy as the home.—L. K. - Wash

- rival of man the'mortal after death, burn. - . ' '
What was the cause of this,, and a I Duty is carrying on promptly and 
myriad: similar failures? Undoubt- faithfully (he affairs now-before you. 
edly the cause was. that Myers the It is to fulfill the claims of to-day.__

jspirit was now a different personality, | Goethe. - >' --. -

that we cannot afford to lose them at 
this time, but perhaps it Is best so. 
They have done their work well and 
gone up higher to work In a broader 
field, and I hope places that knew them 
so’well may be filled by others who 
may prove to be;shining lights In the 
cause of true Spiritualism. ;

AUGUSTUS FRANCES TRIPP.
Onset, Mass, ''.:'■'.',

Drinking- water neither makes’- a 
man side nor1 In debt nor hls wife a 
widow.—John Neal. . -

Men are often Capable of greater 
things than they, .perform. They are 
sent into the world with bills of credit, 
ahd seldom draw-to their lull extent. 
—Horace Walpole. - .

I wish I might call the attention o'! 
every ■ reader of The Progressive, 
Thinker to the—to me—wonderfull" 
valuable article on this subject from 
the pen of our good brother, W. V. N.- 
cum, and I wish furthermore they 
could all see and understand the deep 
esoteric meaning in every line, for 1 
believe the truth and meaning of de
velopment would come home to them 
as never before, and it would help 
them so much to understand them
selves and their own possibilities. It 
appeals to me as a beautiful inspira
tion, and a restfulness and peace has 
come from its reading.

Hls Illustration of the lessons given 
the child applies with equal truth to 
us all, and one can easily see that one 
lesson at a time is or can be given us, 
and that one in accord with our un
foldment.

Of what avail would further lessons 
be to us If the first was not under
stood? And is it not true that In our 
eager pace to get over the hard places 
in life, failing "to see that we need 
just such trying conditions, and failing 
likewise to learn our lessons frotn 
those hard experiences, that our feet 
continue to stumble, and we rise only 
to fall again, and we rebel at our lot 
and mourn that.better things do not 
come to us. Would that we all might 
say with John.Burroughs:' .
“Serene. .1 fold my hands and wait, 

Nor care for wind nor tide nor sea;
I rave no more 'gainst time or fate. 

■Forlo! my own shall come to me.”.
Instead of mourning and rebelling 

" 'gainst time or fate”, or adverse clr- 
stances. let us rise up to this one 
thought, that what is ours will come 

■ to us as surely as "the stars come to 
the night," and the faster we learn 
our lessons, the sooner will greater 
problems be given us to solve through 
the soul's- awakened consciousness.. 
Let us turn 'about and try to feel and 
understand that the present condi
tion corresponds with exactness to the 
needs of the hour, and only when we. 
do realize this truth and utilize the 
lesson contained therein, can we come 
into higher, and better conditions, 
and'then we will go pn and on from 
one step to another, as the soul grows 
In.strength and power, for "We mount 
the ladder, by which we rise round by, 
round.” • ' 4 ' . .

LAURA CUMMINGS. ::
Hardwick, Vt. J
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THE CONSTITUTION.

And Its Relation to Religion—“If tlie 
Popple of the State of Now York, 
for Instance, Were So Disposed 
They Could Make tho Roman Cath
olic Church or Any Other Church 
the State Establishment, and Dr, 
Silverman Would Invoke the Na
tional Constitution Against It in

■ Vain.”
Rev. Dr. Joseph Silverman of Tem

ple Emanuel, New York, recently de
livered a discourse on the separation 
of church and, state. He said, among 
other things: "It may be a surprise to 
many of out patriotic citizens and our 
legislators to learn that while techni-

What Happens.When We Die
O, DEATH, WHERE 18 THY MYS

TERY IF HUMANKIND CAN STUDY 
THY WAYS AND SEE THE ROAD 
THOU GOEST?

ANN|g BESANT, THE FAMOUS 
ENGLISH EDUCATOR IN INDIA, 
SAYS THERE ARE MANY LIVING 
PEOPLE WHO HAVE STUDIED.
DEATH FIRST HAND, AND 
SHE HAS HAD CONVERSE 
SUCH.

THE PROCESS OF THE

THAT 
WITH

'(RITUALISM, trickery even to enormous quantities;
there yet remains the residuum of fact ______

Th# Pr#6f|Iept of the H* 8. A, Defends which can be explained only 'through Chicaab Don 8olve6 Mathematical Preb-
Our Cause Asalnot the Vlo- spirit intervention In the affairs of ,a -

- ' - . mon - ’ * icms wren tdoc*

HE HAS A 80UU

cally and constitutionally there is a ---- -- -. -----
separation of church and state In this WITHDRAWAL FROM THE
country there is in fact a decided un- HAS BEEN WATCHED BY

MAN’S 
BODY

, . ' T
ANT. THUS ANDREW JACKSON 
DAVIS, “THE POUGHKEEPSIE 
SEER,” DESCRIBES HOW HE .. HIM
SELF WATCHED' THE ESCAPE OF 
THE ETHEREAL BODY, AND HE 
STATES THAT THE MAGNETIC 
CORD DID NOT BREAK FOR MORE 
THAN THIRTY-SIX HOURS AFTER 
APPARENT DEATH- OTHERS HAVE 
DESCRIBED HOW THEY SAW A 
FAINT VIOLET MIST RISE FROM 
THE DYING BODY, GRADUALLY 
CONDENSING INTO A FIGURE 
WHICH WAS THE COUNTERPART 
OF THE EXPIRING PERSON AND 
ATTACHED TO THAT PERSON BY

lent Attack of Prof, H. 
' Xgpencer Lewis. Prof. Lewis has neglected this most --------- • .

valuable and important residuum in The family of a teacher who lives 
■order-that he might indulge iu a good on the south side is the proud possess- 
play spell with many bushels of chaff, or of a marvelous dog whose feats of 
He has manifested neither the zeal of calculation rival those of Jim Key,

To tbe Editor Washington Post:— ,
In bbhalF’Of 309,009 Spiritualists, in ne u^g manifested neitner tne zeai oi 

the United States and Canada, who a true scientist nor yet the open mind 
have the courage to avow themselves of a philosopher. The millions of in
as such beftye tl)£}tw<R'ld, and can give telligent men and women who have 
good apd qujppleht,. reasons “for the been testing psychic phenomena 
faith that'te in Hh^m,” I respectfully through all of tlwages, especially since 
requestLlie tise tt'youi1 columns for a 1843, . have not done so simply for 
brief reply*-to air‘tirtlele from the pen amusement. They have been in search 
of Prof? H.oSpenoeri Lewis, that ap- of truth,'and in that searching they 
peared under. prominent • headlines in have been rewarded by revelations 
tlie columns of your* highly esteemed more valuable than all toe scientists

good apd iM^piem .... __  .
faith tlmt -is in Tliem,” I respectful 
request-Ah^-use iff *ybul‘ columns for

Bozzie, Hans, and all the other popular 
pets which have ben publicly exhibited. 
“Tasseau,” .however, performs solely 
tor the entertainment of the friends of
his master, who is justly proud o'f the 
results achieved. ’ ' .

This ultra-cultured, super-educated 
dog, to whom mathematics is the mer
est child’s play, has nothing weird or

HAS BEEN WATCHED BY CLAIR
VOYANTS AND DEFINITELY . DE
SCRIBED, “ DECLARES MRS. BE8- i A GLISTENING THREAD,

ion between religion and govern
ment.” . '

That there is recognition of religion 
by our governments, state and na
tional, is true. Ab the, phronicle re- ,
cently stated, it is customary to open °> Death, where is thy mystery if our memory, and emerges from all the 
the sessions of political bodies with humankind can study thy ways and see forgotten nooks and corners, picture 
prayer. The senate and the house tho f°ad thou goest? • after picture, one secret after another,
of representatives, in Washington are Annie Besant, the famous English The man often may appear dead, yet 
so opened. The same is true of the educator in India, Bays there are many from the last pulsation, from and be- 
houses of most if not all qf our state

tne columns or youiv highly esteemed more valuable than all toe scientists uncanny about his appearance; He is 
Journal, January 13, 1907. With much unitedly have been able to produce in a big, handsome tan and white Scotch 
that Prof. Lewis ^as said, all well in- - iu------J ------ "" - •----  -”----- —■ • ■
formed Spiritualists are in full accord, 
for he cannot cohdemn fraud and chi
canery more vigorously nor any more 
Conscientiously than they do. His il
lustrations as.ip the ring, toe weeping
parents, tlie aniazed teacher, and the 
bogus materialization may all be firawn 
from fact , Without doubt, ’

a thousand years. They have discov- collie, who has a knowing twinkle in 
ered the most precious of all truths— his eye arid an irrisistlbly-confidential 
that death does not end all; that man way of .wagging his bushy toil. He 
lives on in a more progressive state of looks like all the other dogs that are 
existence from which he can send his .well versed only in shaking hands, 
message of love to those dear ones of playing dead, and the niceties of canine 
his life whom he left upon the earth, etiquette.
This discovery had been made and the ~

RHEUMATISM
CURED

Through the Feet
Dout’ Take Medicine—External Rein.

edy Which Gives Immediate Re
lief Mailed FREE TO TRY.

. SEND YOUR NAME TO-DAY
Return mail will bring you—free to 

try—a Dollar pair of famous Magic 
Foot Drafts, the great Michigan cure 
for rheumatism. They are curing very; 
bad cases of every kind of'rheumatism, 
both chronic and acute, no matter, how 
severe. They are curing cases of 80 
and 40 years' suffering after doctoral 
and baths and medicines had failed.
. ' HUO. WARK

... — -Tjr^- — But Tasseau can understand every-
..^ io^ „<wlvut doubt, many proof thereof given by and through the thing you say to him. He can add, 
things transp^e that are ascribed by agency of Spiritualism. subtract, multiply, divide, count money,

,„ „ Let Prof. Lewis bug his empty delu- and do several*other stunts which

legislatures. The national and often 
the state conventions of most of our 
political parties are usually opened in 
like manner. ‘

Formerly our' public schools were 
usually opened with bible-reading and 
prayer, but that practice has been 
generally discontinued, though from 
what Dr. Silverman says It is to be In
ferred that it still prevails in the city 
of New York. Oaths are administered 
to public 'officials, Judges, jurors and 
witnesses in a manner implying some 
measure of religious belief. .

' It is undeniably true also that in all 
this recognition of religion by govern
ment preference is given to the Chris
tian religion. It certainly is not given 
to Judaism or Mohammedanism, nor is 
-any recognition given to any religion 
Which is essentially idolatrous or pan
theistic.- ’ z

But this preference so far as the 
government of the United States Js 
concerned is by no means in violation 
of the letter or the spirit of the na
tional constitution, as Dr. Silverman 
teems to think. The constitution 
provides that “no religious test shall 
ever be required as,a qualification to 
any office or public trust in the United 
States." It also provides that "con
gress shall make no law respecting an 
establishment of religion or prohibit
ing the free exercise thereof.” 
' That is all the national constitution 
Bays on the subject. There is nothing 
in either provision to forbid such 
preference a/Tb shown. Such prefer
ence does^not set up a religious test 
as a qualification for office or trust. 
It does not have the force of law re
specting an establishment of religion 
or prohibiting the free exercise there-

living people who have studied death tween the last throbbing of his heart 
first-hand, and that she has had con- and the moment when the last spark
verse with sucl), , of animal heat leaves the body, the

The process of the man’s withdrawal brain thinks, and the ego lives over 
from the body has been watched by in those brief seconds his whole life, 
clairvoyants and definitely'described, Speak in whispers, ye who assist at a 
declares Mrs. Besant. Thus Andrew deathbed and find yourselves iu the 
Jackson Davis, “the " .....

the uninformed and oyer credulous 
Spiritualists to .the.' agency of excar- 
nate beings., No one among us who 
has studied the subject of Spiritualism 
from its scientific ‘philosophical, and 
religious aspect could or would be 
deceived by? sucl; simple tricks as those 
Prof. Lewis exploits as typical of all

sions, dig up, expose, explain away,
exploit all of the tricks and nonsense 
that he can find, yet over all, around 
all, and beyond all is the one thing he 
has not been able to grasp, much less
destroy or overcome—and that one 
thing Is—THE GENUINE MESSAGE

seer,? describes how
Poughkeepsie solemn presence of death. Especially

.. he himself have ye to keep quiet just after death 
watched the escape of the ethereal has laid her clammy hand upon the 
body, and he states that the magnetic body. .Speak In whispers, I say, lest 
cord did riot break for more than 36 ye disturb the quiet ripple of thought 
hours after apparent death. Others and hinder the busy work of the past, 
have described now they saw a faint casting its reflection upon the veil of 
violet mist rise from the dying body, the future.” , ■
gradually condensing iflto a figure This vivid sight is succeeded in the
which was the counterpart of the ex- ordinary person by a dreamy, peaceful 
pirlng person and attached to that semi-consciousness, ’. as the etheric 

double floats above the body to whichperson by a glistening thread.
Soul Attached to Body by Magnetic “ .ha8. begged- Sometimes this 

a double is seen by persons in toe house
i nreaa. or jn tlle neighborhood, when the

The snapping of the thread means thought of the dying has b.een strongly 
the breaking of the last magnetic link turned to someone left behind, when 
between the dense body and the remain- some’’ anxiety has been in the mind at 
ing principles of the human constitu- the last, something left undone which 
tion; toe body has dropped away from needed doing, or when, some local dis- 
the man; he is excarnated, disembod- turbance lias shaken the tranquillity of 
led; six principles still'remain as hls the passing entity, Under these con- 
constitution immediately after death, dltions or others of a similar nature 
the seventh, or hls dense physical body, the double may be seen or heard; when 
being left as a cast-off garment. seen it shows a dreamy, hazy conscious-

The body now is left to the rioting ness, is silent, vague in its aspect, un- 
of the countless lives of which it is responsive. _ ■

phenomenal manifestations in Spirltu- FROM THE WORLD OF SOULS TO 
alism; As' a matter of fact, all well- SOME MORTAL IN THEriWORLD OF 
Informed, Pffigresslv^.members of our SENSE. Yours for Truth.
denominatldji',outgrew^ of these HARRISON D. BARRETT. —. _____ „
simple and easily ?chained .conditions President and Editpr-at-Large National of their school, 
long before Prof.'Lewis and his socle- Spiritualists’ Association. that we are a
ty were ever known. He has assumed - - — - - -
to set forth as evidence of bis prowess, 
and discernment.bf soul, £ few absurd
ities, which, in hls lack bf knowledge, 
he has seen fit to label psychic phenom-

would feaze a human being of hls own 
age. And he Is willing to display his 
talents, not only-at his master’s re
quest, but also for anyone else who 
wins his confidence.

• Collie Does Sums In Arithmetic.
The .question, “Do animals reason?”

pops up with about as much regularity 
as the old favorites, “Is Mars inhabit
ed?” “Should women vote?" and others

Seattle, Wash.

I KNOW IDE TRUTH.

I. Yet there is no doubt 
long way from the an-

When the Drafts come, try them. Iff 
you are satisfied with the benefit re- , 
ceived—then you can send us Onori 
Dollar. If not, we take your-simpla 
say so, and the Drafts cost you abso
lutely nothing. Can you afford not to 
accept such an offer? You can read!-* 
ly see that we couldn’t afford to makq. 
the offer If the Drafts didn't cure. Wa 
earnestly believe they will cure yout 
So write to-day to Magic Foot Draft 
Co., X011 Oliver Bldg,, Jackson, Mlci^ 
A valuable book on Rheumatism, 11* 
lustrated- in colors, comes ' free with!, 
the trial Drafts. Send no money—* 
just your name and address.

ena. He has succeeded in showing his 
readers that he knows little or nothing 
of the subject of which he writes.

Hls expose of the simple tricks in 
ills two-column article is but the ad
dition of one more testimony to the 
multitude, that, tbe'Spiritualists have 
collected through their own fearless 
exposure of the knaves whohave en-

“Ye Shall Know, the Truth, and tire 
Truth SliaB Slake You Free.”.

Whenl^^ay “I know,” we make a 
positive assertion that we are con
vinced of tifeiitputh, and can no more 
depart froji^hat knowledge than time 
can cease tp move.

. . We cannot -forget our childhood ed- 
deavored to steal-the livery of heaven ucation, but we must learn to-unlearn 
in which to :serv®. Satan. No man,
even if be be as opinionated as Prof. 
Lewis, can gain as much knowledge in 
nine years,-through, a < FEW experi
ments as men and women of equal and 
even superior mental power, have

composed, andI begins to decay-that is, . Ether|c Bo(* A earg „ w nh<
break up—and with tlie disintegration * * . ’
of its cells and molecules passes into "s the days go on the five higher
other combinations. . principles gradually disengage them-

Death, says Mrs. Besant, consists in selves from the etheric double, and* 
a repeated process of unrobing or un- shake this off as they previously shook 
sheathing. The immortal part of man °^ Hie grosser body. They press on, 
shakes off from itself one alter another as a five-fold entity, into a state next 
Its outer casings, and—as the snake to be considered, leaving the etheric 
from Its skin, the butterfly from Its double with „the dense body of which 
chrysalis—emerges from one after the ^ is the counterpart, thus becoming an 
other, passing into a higher state of ethereal corpse as much as the body 
consciousness. Now, she says, It is the had become a-dense corpse. The ethe- 
fact that this escape from the body and rea^ corpse remains near the dense 
this dwelling of the conscious entity, one> an^ they disintegrate together, 
either in the vehicle called the body Clairvoyants see these ethereal 
of desire, the kamie or astral body, or wraiths in church-yards, sometimes 

iation of the constitution"—that is, ot a yet more ethereal thought body, can showing likeness to the dead dense 
_ ____________ ______ be effected during barth-life; so that body, sometimes as violet mists -or

It may be a surprise to Dr. Silver- man may become familiar with the ex- H^8, . . , ■ *
man himself to learn that the public carnated condition, and it may lose for rhe man now' is clothed with the 
schools, excepting In the District of him all the terrors that encircle the bony of desire, often termed fluidic, so 
Columbia and the territories, includ- unknown. - easily does it during earth life tahe

• • . , j x anY form Impressed upon it from with-Leaving the Body at Will. v ou^ or voided from within.
He can know himself as a conscious Tim deslre/body undergoes a marked

of. It is therefore not 
with the constitution.
-..Dr: Silverman shows 

more, mistaken when he 
folly .to say that bible

inconsistent

himself still 
says: “It is 
reading and

prayer in the public school are no vio-

the national constitution.

ing reservations, are state institutions 
conducted under state constitutions 
and laws, and ‘that the states are at 
liberty to prescribe such religions ob
servances and exercises for their pub
lic schools as they please.
'"■Much as it may astonish Dr. Silver
man, there'ls nothing in the national 
constitution to prevent any state from 
establishing a church it it chooses. It

entity in either pf these vehicles, and change soon after death. The different 
so prove to his own satisfaction that densities of the astral matter of jvhlch 
life does not depend on bis functioning it is composed arrange themselves In 
through a physical body. Why should a series ot shells, or envelopes, the 
man, who thus repeatedly has “shed” densest being outside, shutting the con- 
his lower bodies, and has found the sciousness away from all but limited 
process result not in unconsciousness, consciousness or expression.
but in a vastly extended freedom and Up to the point of this rearrange-can provide that there shall be bible - - - , * — -----------

reading and prayer in its public । vividness of life—why shrould he fear ment of the matter of the desire body 
' - - - • 7 the final casting away of his fettefs tbe post-mortem experience of all isschools If it so pleases,' and there is 

not a word in the constitution of tbe 
United States to prevent.

Undoubtedly no state in the union 
wants a state church, unless it IsUtah. 
Undoubtedly no other state is disposed 
to prescribe a religious qualification 
for office or to abridge religious lib
erty. But we have to thank the peo
ple of the several states for this, not 
the constitution of the United States.

If the people of the state of New 
York, for instance, were' so disposed 
they could make the Roman Catholic 
church or any .other church the state 
establishment, . and Dr. Silverman 
would Invoke the national constitution 
against it in vain. ,-

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

To the Spiritualists of Wisconsin, 
’." Greetings. .

and the freeing of hls mortal self from much tbe same—a dreamy, peaceful 
what he realizes as tho prison of the seml-consclousness. And this In the
flesh? happiest cases passes without

Man is held to be a spark, a living awakening into the deeper uncon
vivid

the deeper unconscious-
flame, passing out from the central fire ness, which ends with the blissful 
of the Divine Life. It weaves for awakening in heaven for the" period of 
itself covering within which it dwells, repose that intervenes between two 
and thus becomes the reflection ot toe incarnations. ■
lm®“rtal self. Earthly Emotions Haunt the Soul.This sends out its ray, which be- „ , .
comes incased in grosser matter, in Bat the average man or woman has
the dense body or kamle elements, the "y®^ much in the enjoyment of objects 
passioned nature, and in the etheric o£ sense and In the pleasures of the 
double and the physical body. The jP101,?118’ h®nc0 ^ey cannot quickly 
once free Immortal intelligence thus dlsentinglt themselves from the desire 
entangled, enswathed, enchained, works °r astral body, the seat of the emo

. heavily and laboriously through the tions. Hence a considerable delay in 
coatings that envelope it. In Its own transition while the desires wehr them- 
nature it remains ever the free bird of selves out to a point at which they no 
heaven, but its wings are bound to its J°nSer detain the soul with their cling- 
sides by the matter into which it is ^ arms. This is the purgatorial 
plunged state, the life in paradise ere heaven

* * reached '
Opening the Doors of the Prison-House. Some of the communications made

Your attention la called to the sev
enth annual convention of the State 
Association, to be held in Milwaukee, 
WK April 16, 17, and 18. Ethical 
Hall, Jefferson street, between Martin 
and Juneau avenue, has been secured

When mari recognizes, his own inher- through mediums are from this source, 
ent nature he learns to open hls prison from the disembodied man thus drawn 
doors occasionally and escapes from back to the earth sphere, a cruel kind- 
his prison jail. First, he learns to iden- ness, delaying its orderly evolution, 
tify himself with the immortal part of Finally the man sets himself free 
his nature, and rises above the body from the desire body and passes on to 
and its passions into a pure and moral the heaven state; toe laborer is called 
life. Then he learns that the uncon- m from the field, rich or poor accord- 

He nowfor the occasion, good music and tai- nuered body cannot hold him prisoner, kig to the fruitage of his lite, ent, both local and outside , - - - - - . . • <- .„u„n.. -------- «._ __,.—
The-ladies of Milwaukee will serve 

dipper and luncheon at convention hall 
for a small amount of money to all vis
iting delegates and friends

Miss Elizabeth Harlow of Columbus, 
Ohio, will be the main speaker for the 
evening meetings. Mrs Georgia Gladys

and he unlocks its door and steps out ^s wholly beyond the sphere of earth, 
into, the sunshine of the true life. So He is in heaven. Life in heaven is the 
when death unlocks the dqor for him fruition of the aspirations of earth life; 
he knows the country into 'which he n°f the indefinite prolongation of a 
emerges, having trodden its ways at single instant, but its infinite develop- 
his own will? And at last he grows to ments, the various incidents based upon 
recognize that fact of supreme import- the one single moment of moments of 
ance, that life has nothing to do with rapture/ Into heaven enters nothing 
body and with this material plane; that ^at deflleth, for gross matter "hasCooley of Chicago, III., who was the body and with this material plane; that teat aetueui, tor gross matter rias 

message medium at the National Spir- life is his conscious body and with this been left behind.- But if the sower has 
ItuSlistB’ Convention,- held in Chicago, material plane; that life iB his con- sow, ,,bu£ 11 We seed the heqveijly har- 
lafet’October, and whose wonderful de- sclous existence,’ unbroken, unbreaka- v©3t will be meager. - - 
scrlptions and messages convinced all ble, and that the brief interludes in that Living Men May Visit Heaven, 
who heard her, will be the test medium life during which he sojourns on earth, That all public meetings: are but a minute fraction of his con- 0n» “ M^Besont to

many men and women by personal Ex
perience. All that is needed for the 
study of these regions is the evolution 
of the faculties- latent in every man; 
a “living” man, in ordinary parlance, 
can leave -the dense and ethereal bod-

'Wtel headquarters have been estab- scions existence, and a fraction, more- 
IkSed at the St Charles Hotel at reas- - over, during which he is less alive be 
oi®>Je rates. ’ .cause of the heavy coverings which

The order of convention business will weteh him down.
be’about as follows: . Shadow Like Double of the Body. \ 
‘ ..-Monday, April 15, 8 p. m., reception The etheric double is the etheric part 
at'lJt. Charles hotel, parlors .for officers, of the gross body of man. It is tbe
delegates and friends. double that is .sometimes Been during

Tuesday, April 16, morning, meeting life in the neighborhood -of the body, 
oftdelegates sad members at the hall, and its absence from the body gener- 
for the purpose 'of introducing and ally Is marked by the heaviness or 
outlining for the convention; afternoon, semi-lethargy of the latter. Acting as 
business meeting; evening, public meet- the reservoir or vehicle of the life 
jug • _ - principle during the earth life, its

Wednesday, April 17, morning and withdrawal from toe b^
afternoon business meeting; evening, “arl£ea br the ?'y,erPJ’ of ^iX1^ 
public meeting. functions,'even while the cord Which

Thursday, April 18, morning,- busi
ness meeting and election of officers; 
-afternoon, public meeting devoted to 
demonstration of mediumship; evening, 
public meeting. - - ~ '

Legislation for this convention; will 
comprise important' points of interest 
to all Spiritualists, arid-fixing -of place 
for next Convention,"election jrf dele
gates to the N. S. A.'convention; elec: 
tion of officers of .the State Association 
and other questions of vital Importance

unites the. two -still Is unbroken. The 
snapping otithe-pord means the death
of the densfphjsjcal body. , ... ■

When the etheric double finally quits 
the body it'flo,eB'"hqt travel to any dis
tance fromlxlt .-.Normally it , remains 
floating over:the';body, the state of con- 
sdousness b&hg . dreamy’ and peaceful, 
Unless tumultuous distress and. violent 
emotion surround- the corpse whence

les behind him and explore these re
gions .without' going through death’s 
gateway: In this way these'region 
become matters of knowledge1. .

These regions Interpenetrate our own 
world Rind are interpenetrated by it, 
but the state of matter' tn the two 
worlds differs, they co-exist without 
the knowledge of the inteliigenf beings 
in either. Only under abnormal cir
cumstances Can consciousness of each 
other’s presence 'arise in. the Inhablt- 
afits of the different-worlds. ' ■

■will’:,be disposed of; ' "
For- further ’ informatleft ’ concerning, 

the convention apply to ;tbe Secretary,' 
Miss Louise G.' Loebel, 202 North ave., 
SlUw^ukee.mWis.. ■ .

It ikiibfiea that every -member of the 
Association and all friends of the cause 
will be .present and add their influence 
to this convention,, to ■ make it serve 
the best interests to the cause-of Spir
itualism and Humarifty. ■

* GEO. H. BROOKS, Pres’t
LOUISE G. LOEBEL, Sec’y.

it just has issued. And here it may be 
well to 'Say (hat during the slow process 
of-dying, while the etheric double is 
withdrawing-from the body,-,'.taking 
with it the higher principles, as afteY 
jt has withdrawn, extreme quiet and 
self-control should'be observed in the 
chamber of death.' For during the
time. the whole life passes swiftly in 
review,before-the ego; the individual, 
as those have'related who have passed 
into the unconscious and pulseless 
state. . ....■,- - . .
Memory is Active at. Last Moments. 
- A master has written: “At the last 
moment the whole life is reflected in

swer to any of them. Cynics who come 
with theories to explain toe exploits 
of this smart flog are disarmed when 
he responds with alacrity to their 
questions.

Tasseau’s master arranges the per
formance with a fine feeling for climax. 
His pet first wins your heart by “play
ing doughnut,” "pretending, to be a 
roast turkey,” saying hls prayers, and 
other similar, pretty tricks. -

At length the more trying part of the 
test begins. *> ,
, “How much is 2 andIJT^s^ks a voice.

-------- - — ---------- -------—---------- The dog raises his paw deliberately, 
much that was taught us that was not once, twice, three times four times— 
the truth. We cannot consistently five times!- ’
blame our teachers; they taught the 
best that was in them in their under
standing of religious matters. The 
teachers of the truth have come later

gained through MANY experiments ex- on and revolutionized the old ortho
tending over a period of more than 
sixty years. ,.;

In brief, there are people as well 
qualified to sift and. determine evidence 
as Prof. Lewis, even though tliey may 
not be members of I hls highly respect
ed and most thoroughly respectable

dox theory, and are in the present day 
teaching the teachers.

The “I know” fills every pore of the 
material body, it goes to make up our 
being. It enfolds us in Its embrace 
and purifies us by excluding all our 
false education; It removes the old

society. He has 'constituted himself and brings in the new.
counsel for both sides, the Judge and. _ True Spiritualists live, move, and
the Jury in tho case, and proceeded to have being in the "I know the truth.”
pronounce ati/<opini£in that he held long 
before he over heard of psychic phe-

It is the world in which they exist, 
and no one who has embraced it fully

nomena, or tried to test a phenoms- will ever depart from .its teachings,
non. if the facts do- not conform to 
hls theory, so much the worse for the 
facts. This statement is warranted by 
bis brazen declaration that the Spirit
ualists have yet to gave a single proof 
of spirit connpupion. He has egotist
ically placed himself above tlie wisest 
and best minds of ’the ages, to- say 
nothing ot such wonderful seera'and

but will make every.exertion to teach 
it to others and learn them to say "1
know"; and as we gather them 
we are living our Spiritualism in 
it teaches.

We know we exist throughout

in, 
all

all

prophets as the gentip Nazarene,' the 
Apostle Paul; .'Bwed^pborg, John and
Charles Wesley,1 Tlammarlon, " ”C. E.

eternity. We know nature ushered us 
into being for a purpose, and in find
ing out that purpose we have discov
ered our mission, and that is to make 
tlie world better by teaching the 
truth, and banishing error and super--

Varley, A. Rl'Wallaiie, J. J. Mapes and stition.
hundreds ot bYheiri in comparison’ with Invite them la, learn them how"to 
whom SpenceritewM, Professor though try the spirits, and when they can say 
’ ”........... ' ' “1 know,” they have gained their free-he is, is as a mole-hill to a mountain, 
a pygmy to a giant.' ' •

It is quite clear that Prof. Lewis is 
not posted with regard to what his 
intelligent superiors accomplished in 
the field of psychic science long before 
he entered it. Andrew Jackson Davla

dom, they are no longer slaves to the 
creed of the church, they have stepped
forth into the sunlight of love, light, 
wisdom, triilh and justice; ’ ’
come out fronrunderneath 
age of ignorancotiinta.. the

as long ago as 1845 proved beyond pos- heaven, and caused great 
slbility of a doubt that excarnate intel- among their spirit, .friends’.

“How much is 5 from 8?”
Three times the paw is raised.
“Good doggie!” says his master, and 

Tasseau gets his reward—a piece of his 
favorite kind of ginger cookie.

“Multiply 3 by g.”
“Six is right, and more cake for you, 

Tasseau.” .
Solves Written Problem Without MIs

, take, 1
“O, well,” you ’say to hls master, 

“there is -something about your voice 
that guides him. Write down a sum 
aud let him do it.”

The sum is written on a card, and 
the dog responds. Division, subtrac
tion, and multiplication are successive
ly Indicated on paper, and each time 
Tasseau covers himself with glory.*

You are overwhelmed, but your as
tonishment reaches its height when 
Tasseau copes successfully with prob
lems of this sort: 10 plus 2 times 2 
divided by G; and then with multipli
cations involving two figures, such as 
9 times 4, This he indicates by rais
ing bis paw first three times and then 
six times.

To convince you that there is no

It will write in full sight 
yes, in full sight and it will . 

, write more, write better,' 
write easier and keep on 
doing so longer than any ; 
other typewriter.

THE MONARCH TYPEWRITER OO^ 
200 and 202Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ulf

DR, J. M. Peebles’ Works
Reduced Prices.

ftrick, hls master leaves-you alone in 
toe room with - -the dog, and if you are

they have 
the bond
light of 
rejoicing

When I was brought to the point 
__ _______ ____ _    ___ ....... where I could say "I know,” it became 
Charles Wesley, as 'well as Emmanuel a day of rejoicing to. me. -My spirit 

’______________ ________ lias been laughing, singing,'dancing,
ever since, to know I.am elglity years

ligences can and do'communicate with 
the denizens of the earth. John and

Swedenborg, did the same thing in the _ _. _ _
eighteenth century. Upon the proof ever since, to know I„am'eighty years 
given by Jesus ot Nazareth, Paul was young, and blessing Spiritualism night 
able to establish a world religion and day. ’
known as Christianity. In .1851, Cora 
L. V. Scott, a child of eleven years, 
gave proof that dumfounded the wise
acres of that day, as to' tlie Interfer
ence of spirits in the affairs of mep.
' In 1853 and ’54; 'Prof. Robert Hare 
gave ample scientific evidence of the 
fact of spirit communion through bls 
crucial tests of the phenomena exam
ined by him. In 1857, a boy In Har
vard College, Fred. L. H. Willis, gave 

•such wonderful evidence of toe pres
ence of spirit intelligences and their 
ability to make themselves known to 
their friends, that he was expelled 
from that classical institution by reason 
of his having given its learned faculty 
such an overdose of truth as to make 

’them tremble lest they have to give up 
their theories for his wonderful facts.

From 1870 to 1874, Sir William 
Crookes made most painstaking invest
igation of all kinds of occult phenome
na and was forced to admit that the 
only possible explanation for his array 
of facts was that spirits of the so-called 
dead were able to communicate with 
mortals. .

Equally crucial tests werq made by 
Prof.' Cromwell F. Varley, Prof. Alfred 
Russell Wallace, Prof. Zellner, Prof.

Give me my "I know,” and you may 
have all the churches In christendom, 
with preachers, priests 'and bibles 
thrown in. I have treveled up out of 
the valley of ignorance and am dwell
ing on the mountain of our true phil
osophy, and am looking far out, be
holding nature robed in spiritual ‘gar
ments, holding up the torch of en-

tee right sort of an individual, and look 
as if you could be trusted, Tasseau will 
respond as readily to you as to his 
owner. He counts five when you show 
him a nickel, and eleven when you dis
play a dime and a penny. Wise dog, 
this! ■

Finally you are more abstract in your 
remarks.

“How many people are there in the 
room?" you inquire, aggressively. "How 
many men? How many women? How 
many dogs?” (Tasseau always counts
himself as a person.)
Pleads Guilty When He Makes Error.

“How many books have I in my 
hand?" you ask, as a last resort, and 
when the paw motion^ four times you 
fall back in your chair at a loss, your 
last vague theory about signals com-

1. What Is Spiritualism and Wild 
Are These Spiritualists? A book of 
131 pages, elegantly bound in paper. 
Price 40 cents; postage 5 cents.

2. Death Defeated, or the Psychic 
Secret of How to Keep Young. 800 
pages, handsomely bound In cloth. 
Goes to the root of life, health, hy* 
glene, marriage, divorce, and how th 
prolong life, etc. Price $1; postage 
12 cents. ’

8. Spiritualism Vs. Materialism. 
This volume, cloth-bound, contains a 
series of essays and arguments againsg 
materialism from the point of Spirit* 
ualism. Price 50 cents; postage 8 
cents. “

4. A New Biography of Dr. Pee
bles, by Prof. E. Whipple. A book of 
600 pages, bound in cloth, and giving 
a full history of the Doctor’s eventful 
life and travels, now 85 years ot age. 
Price $1; postage 18 cents.

5. Vaccination a Curse and a Men* 
ace to Personal Liberty. This, an il
lustrated volume, treats exhaustively, 
of calf lymph, vaccine virus, “option
al" vaccination or compulsory. Prlca 
$1; postage 12 cents.

6. Tlie Orthodox 
ing pamphlet against

Hell. A scatli*
the Christian

liglitenment to the children of earth, 
ahd they are awakening from their 
slumber, casting off their fetters, mar
shalling on their hosts, holding their 
banner high, joining the ranks ot 
Spiritualism as their only savior; it Is 
the cross ot the Legion of Honor; it Is 
worn by all true believers, it is the 
emblem by which they are known and 
they are proud to wear it.

Our religion’demands ot us to be up 
and doing, to prepare "the way for the 
Incoming generation, by laying a firm 
foundation for them to build upon
what we have commenced. They find 
many a breach to repair, or room for 
Improvements; there will be spies, and 
frauds to be removed from the camp 
of the army; the sentinels to be more

pletely invalidated, ' ■
Just as you are going to ask humbly 

whether Tasseau ever makes a mistake 
you notice that he is Insisting that 4 
and 2 make 5. You are relieved. You 
are glad to know that to err is canine 
as well as human. . •

"Why, Tasseau!” says his-master, 
“you can’t make ub believe anything 
like that!”

Tassequ looks foolish for a mefnient, 
and then wags his tall submissively.

“Well, I won’t be dogmatic about it,” 
hp means, and he raises his paw for 
the sixth time.

How to explain this phenomenon? 
Psychologists Insist that reason, has 
been denied to every animal except

doctrine of vicarious atonement and 
endless hell torments. Price 10 cents.

7. Demonism of the Ages and Spir. 
it Obsessions. A large volume of al
most 400 pages. Treats of the angels, 
demons, obsessions, and evil spirits 
through all the historic ages. Prlca 
$1; postage 15 cents.

8. Spiritualism Commanded of 
God. A reply to Seventh-day Advent-
ists. 30 pages.
age 2 cents.

Price 10 cents; post
9. Proofs of Immortality, the Lon

don "rejected” address. 49 pages. 
Price 15 cents; postage 3 cents.

10. The Pro and Con of Spiritual.
24 pages. Price 10 cents; post-ism.

age 2
11.

cents.

man; and yet every now and/then in
explicable cases of this sort are found.

vigilant on guard duty-, traitors to be 
ferreted-out and all wrong righted.

The present generation being the

What is the answer? Tasseau rolls 
his eyes knowingly, growls a bit, and 
goes on munching his cake; but that 
doesn't help much.—Chicago Tribune'.

MORIBUND.
advance guard that shouldered arms ---------
when the tiny rap tapped the drum, Can'st thou, then, oh, Life, desert me, 
are still marching on to victory and Fail me now, that Pain doth give -

Rudolph Virchow, Carl du Prel, _Col.
Albert de Rochns,. .Cop# Alexander
Aksakpff, Matthews' Fidler, and other , , . . . . ---- -
men equally intelligent and eminent in constantly adding new recruits until Fearful fancies In the darkness 
scholarship, scientific acumen and w^ £ao osHniate(>ur army up xto the Torture through which none could
ability to weigh evidence. Over their millions, throughout the nations of 
own signatures, these.emlnent men and earth. Heralds from European na- 
their confreres..declare that they have tions bring good tidings of the work 
proved the great -truth that spirits out going forward; they are not lagging 
of the "body can gl^a Intelligent and -for the want of spirit of action, but are 
helpful messages-to spirits in the body, battling bravely for the cause of Spir-

Prof. Thomson J.Judson, of just ituaWsm. Clairvoyants can see le- v
name and famekand exceptionally gift- gions of spirits marching shoulder to por) o^ ]jfe_ Wjth wanton Pleasure   
ed in hls speqj^flqld of study, has ??oul?eJ .Y!lb ^veterans, .shouting ..-.,.-. . j ._j .... 
gone so far as ^ declare that “He who tb.®,® a^ ^iBB?' We COW- Fr n 
doubts or denjgg psychic phenomena, J?111 b®,?,° bar?5 ^ n^VvnP n,g army;

live?-
As you start, oh, life, to leave me, 

Mocking memories arise
Memories that will haunt, and grieve

me,
Must, till Death shall Se£l my eyes.

J Dallied I, and wasted thee, 
Fraud sought not. for the soul's great treas-

Spiritualism in All Lands. 31 
pages. Price 10 cents., postage 2 cents.

The Psychic Kiddle,

is not entitled ^o be efilled a skeptic;, 
he is simply igporanjg" Of course. 
Prof. Hudson d^ not^dmit that these 
phenomena of jjiems<£v,es emanate al
together from 'spirlt agencies, yet he 
does admit tha^pme jjf them at least, 
are due to the' forces whose nature is
not yet known to scientists. Agalnkt 
the evidences dr thCsS "men, against 
their solemn dSServsMbns as to the

. - ’ ure
they will overcome all obstacles, and Faith in Immortality.
hang their banners on the outer wall. . ■

To know the truth is to know the Pause! I clutch thy form to hold thee,

By I. K. Funk, D.D., LL.D., Editor-lrt- 
Chief of “The Standard Dictionary"; 
Author of “The Widow’s Mite, and 
Other Psychic Phenomena,” “The 
Next Step In Evolution," etc.
A book full of psychic suggestions, 

supported by startling experiences, alt 
told in a wonderfully conservative way. 
It harmonizes with the judgment pro
nounced by The Review of Reviews, 
New York, on the author’s previous 
publication of this subject: “A very 
sensible, cautious, level-headed piece of 
work all through;” and also with the 
judgment on the same book pronounced 
by the Cleveland Record: “There has 

-never been so fair and painstaking a 
book put forth on this subject as this 
one.” Price, $1.00. ■

Life! I cannot let thee go,keystone of: ths arch of Spiritualism, .—s».   —■--•— 
the arch that supports the greatest Thou wert mine.' I 
- - - - ■ " ■ . thee!knowledge ever given to man, that 
was given by. the tiny rap. -

That rap has changed' the face of 
the religious world. ■ It came without 
our bidding, It has come to stay.- To 
us It is a divine revelation; they are 
founded on natural law. Those who ’

would enfold

Breath of mine—thou" tallest—
SO— ■ ' : '.• ' 1

Would’st thou leave me In tS53g)oam- 
ing, -i .

* Where the phantoms cold and gray
Whisper of the sad entombing

Shutting out the light of day?

Science and a Future Life
By Prof. James H. Hyslop, Price 

$1,50; Postage 10 cents.

"The Spiritual Significance, or Death 
as an Event in Life.’^ By Lilian Whit
ing. One of Miss Whiting’s most sug
gestive, intensely interesting, spiritual 
books. It is laden with rich, thought
ful spirituality. Price $1.00. -

"How to Train Children add pa. 
rents.” Mrs. Elizabeth Towne takes 
the position that in many cases it is the 
parents that need the training more' 
than the children, and advises parents 
to look to themselves. Twenty-five 
cents could not be better-spent than in 
buying ‘this little book. Anyone that 
has the care'of children should read it 
Price 25 cents. ’ ■•'

“Harmonics of Evoiutibn.The Philos
ophy of Individual' life.- -Base3 Upon 
Natural Science,.as-Taught bp Modern 
Masters of the Law.” ’ ’Ey ' Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought, car
rying the principles of evolution into 
now fields. Price, cloth, $2.

'absolute truth bfdtheittistatements, let
Prof. Spencer E4Wls.^asure' his few "mTC *7 -r7-’7’ ’~, ----  A 717
experiments, an^ainM lack of knowl- ^VJ-.U^ °L8^ 
edge. In whose?-Tiivorl-tvotild the com- all tangible knowledge of immortality, . .
parison really be? -:The feeble, infan- fight answers to prayer, fight t-tteir oh the torpor slowly creeping . 
tile utterances- of- ErM,' Lewis would loved ones in heaven, flgLt spirit an- UpwardI to my burping brain . 
not be heard at any'giVen- distance by S®^ and the - .universal intelligence. Nearer, Stygian waves are sweeping, 
reason of the resonant-.vibrations that The mystic rap echoed around, the Deathlike cold, is, numblng..paln. . 
i#VU^a*'^ QUal’ ^ ^edtil^  ̂from stem- Da;na“tXt m^ ’ 

• 7^' k®^ .and fi^'Mends as well >£ R has bursh.in^ of ^ o^ ^ wm SOOu bo tak6nP ’
MUfs aP° ogist3’ are requested to take daX’-*™ Once—forever—on her breast,
notice that none of these people whose Dur xruuil goes, marcuing on ana ny .
names'are given Above made use of Putting ourshoulders to the wheels, of Could I Speak to tell the anguish . 
toe puerile methods he. describes at rhe N, A.r and, the good old Prq- That o’erwhelma my tortured soul;;
such length, to establish’the fact of gressit e Thinlter. we can say, we have Pulses fail me;.eyelids languish; - 
spirit communion? only the most cm- met the enemy and-they mnrours / where, ph whither, is the goal?" ,..,,, 
r’al.?nd Cinclnndti^Oliio.!: ;' ' ’ " ' ' Faintly now my heart doth nutter
for them, hence they wasted little I. . . Fainter pulses, shorter breath—
any time upon the tricks-with which . . —-—— — . , ■, . . Human Uns could never utter ' •
Prof.Lewis was pleased to’satisfy him- "immortality, ?t« Naturalness, its Ah! Dear God! The Joy of Death' 
self. - Again I will admit that many of possibilities and'Proofs." By J.- M. JULIA M WALTON
the so-called messages can. be .traced Peebles, M-A., M. D.r-Ph.'D., Contains ...............
to clever guess-work and shrewd ob- the address rejected-by the Philosophy 
servations; but MANY by no means cal Society of Great Britain, with. Intro* 
implies that ALL can be thus , ex-1 Auction and Explanatory Letter. Pries 
plained. Given the guess-work anil • 88 ggntUL

Upward ’to my burning brain

“Discovery of a Lost Trail." By Chas. 
B. Newcomb. Exxiellanit in spiritual 
suggesUveness. Cloth, (IJSd.

This work is one of the most valu
able acquisitions to the literature ot 
Modern Spiritualism that has appeared 
Of late years. It is scientific in its 
method, profound in its ethical deduo*, 
tions, unanswerable in its logic, and 
above all sympathetic to the truth 
Whatevw it may be and wherever it 
may be found. For sale at this Office.

t ETERNITY OF THE EARTH.
’ . Electricity the Universal Force. By, 
Lanlel K. Tenney. A valuable book 
of 105 pages. Cloth, 75 cents.

Its attainment of t.woinaniy
M

 ’ Tho cultivation of personal 

beauty, based on Hygiene and
Health Culture, by twenty physicians and. spo 
clallsts, and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book tor women and thcrefore.tor ttowhol* 
world. Price in elegant cloth binding, ll.Oft 
For sale at this offlce. '

ANCIENT INDIA,
Us Language and Religions. By Prof. H. CMS®, 
berg. Paper, 85 coats. . . . . /
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Xhe Kingdom of the Unseen, as Explored by
Hudson Tuttle.

Beneath the ordinary visible world 
of animate beings Is another in many 
respects so unlike anything we see, 
that it seems u different creation. 
Our unaided senses bring to us the 
cognizance of a realm ot organic 
forms, ranging from the moss to the 
oak; from the minnow to the whale; 
from the mouse to the elephant, and 
we think these larger beings - limit 
creative power. But if we bring to 
our aid tbe magnifying glass, we find 
tbat beyond the verge of beings visible 
to the unassisted senses, lies a king
dom of the unseen, such as the senses 
never dreamed of.

Its portals are entered by means of 
the microscope, and having entered, 
we are amazed by the display of count
less species having methods of lite 
which appear like fairy tales, or 
freaks of creative power. It is a do
main where Life in Nature appears to 
have its beginnings and there are 
glimpses of the processes by which 
CpBinic Intelligence expresses Itself 
through the plastic forms of matter.

So distinct has research 'show 
these to be, that it has been proposed 
to place therii in a new kingdom, 
called Protista. The characteristics 
.of aniirial and vegetable are bo blend
ed In most of these beings that natu
ralists have been at a loss where to 
place them-^whether they were 
plants or animals. And the same dif
ficulty is met with In the new classifi
cation of the Protista Into Proto
phytes, beings approaching plants, 
and Protozoa, beings, approaching an
imals, There. Is such blending and 
shading together, that prominent 
species have been repeatedly trans
ferred from one of these divisions to 
the • other. The presence of chloro
phyl,, the coloring matter, usually 
green, found In plants, at one time 
was taken as a distinguishing charac
ter, and all forms in which it was 
present were classed as plants; but It 
is riow well known that it is present 
In species Which in every other re
spect are animals.. The dividing line 
is as indeterminable as that between 
a hill and the valley into which it de
scends.

Before going farther, I wish to ex
plain to the reader that while I pro- 
'pose to give a plain presentation of 
the subject and avoid technical phrase
ology, I have no choice iri the names 
which have been given to these beings 
by naturalists. They may appear pe
dantic and out of all keeping with the 
monads they stand for, but these 
little creatures have no other.

Where Are They Found?
. Almost everywhere, the exception 
being where they are not. In salt and 
fresh water, In soli, In all decaying 
substances, animal and vegetable in
fusions, In the blood and various or
gans of higher animals they swarm, 
being the active cause of decay, fer
mentation,'of many malignant dis
eases, and contributing to normal 
growth.'.

How Large Are They?
The lens of the highest power has 

limitations beyond which we cannot 
•pass.and leaves us at these minute 
forms as the telescope at the other 
^Xtreme leaves the astronomer. He 
inay increase the power arid hew .stars 
appear, but there are always stars be
yond, which the strongest glass 
piakes no more than points ' scarcely 
dlBtlngulshable from the blending 
light of space. There are beings 
plainly discernible, others just . per
ceptible, and beyond this horizon, the 
yet unseen. Among the smallest of 
these monads are the most elegant of 
the Flagalants which swarm ip infu
sions of animal matter. -

millions of millions. But be not 
alarmed, for few of these are harm
ful, the most being beneficial, purify
ing the “earth and water. They are 
the scavengers, the great transforming 
agency of nature,

What Are They Like?
It would be difficult to give a de

scription by which they would be rec
ognized, without drawings, so differ
ent are they from anything the eye js 
accustomed to.. They are embryonic 
forms—the beginnings of life In indi
vidual being. The lowest and typical 
groups -are formless specks of a jelly
like substance, comparable to the 
white of an egg,- which lias been 
called protoplasm. The clear, viscid 
substance which is present in all ani
mals and plants where there is 
growth, is protoplasm. It Is called by 
some authors sarebde. The lowest 
beings are simply fragments of this 
protoplasm. This ripeck of jelly, not 
as large as tl;e smallest grain of dust 
by a thousand -times,' has no special
ized organs whatsoever, nor perma
nent shape. It has no outer covering; 
is homogeneous throughout except a 
spot, or granule In its substance and 
something like an air cell or vacuole.- 
These are frequently wanting. They 
-have no mouth or stomach, no trace of 
nerves, although' If as it has been 
conjectured they have sensation, they 
piuBt have a ’’diffused’’ nervous sys
tem. They move In the water by 
thrusting forward a portion of their 
substance. They are constantly on the 
hunt for food, and when thby' meet 
another infusoria often larger than 
themselves, they simply fold their 
jelly-substance around It, any place 
opening for a mouth and any part act
ing for a digestive sac. The prey 
thus embedded soon dissolves. As the 
substance is perfectly transparent, the 
food is plainly discernible at all 
stages of digestion.

riariatMligericerfB^
tM^w s£ W$ipw W&. w 
most nearly related to plants, most 
cleaidy manifest sensa.tion and simu
late the animal s5 far as. to have ru
dimentary eyes- if we accept the 
doctrine ofN evolution then' we must 
say that the two great' Unes along 
which the animal and vegetable king:' 
dome traveled, biended at their be
ginning and for a time traversed the 
same course. But in plant life the 
course of evolution changed and what- 
.ever had been attained was lost. No 
one can watch these beings without 
becoming convinced that they have 
sensation. Their movements show a 
choice of direction. Some are slug
gish and take things easy, but '■the 
most are active arid always hungry. 
Yet they have a choice and are epi
cureans in their taste. This speck ot 
jelly may not have had a meal in a 
week, but it will not take indiscrimi
nately into its substance anything it 
meets. Some o.f them are herbivo
rous, others are carnivorous. The 
food of the former is mainly algae. 
There is one species that feeds ex
clusively on bacteria. A majority are 
omnivorous, taking everything which 
comes to their open niouths.

An attempt has been made to ex
plain this choice of food by supposing 
there is an affinity between the food 
and the substance of the animal. The 
materialist would thus bridge the 
gulf between life and matter. ■

Another theory is that the size of 
the mouth determines > the choice. 
That Js flatly contradicted by the re
jection of certalii species regardless 
of size. When an amoeba meets with 
an indigestible body it throws out a 

■ protuberance and pushes it away, hut 
when it meets an infusoria it relishes, 
the protuberance does not push it 
away. The end becomes a Crater or 
cup into the hollow of which the vic
tim is erigulfed by the folding of the 
edges over it. ‘

W-ffire RevMled
And a MucdeiTjCommitted, Predicted Eighteen 

'K Years Previously.

A HORillHL\|>KO¥ilECY

Marie Tliierault, One of the Most 
Beautiful Wo oeu of11 Paris, Has 
Been Murder ed jjy Her: Rival, Lu-
cette Youquelet.'.^nd the Prediction 

’' ’ Overof u Clairvoyant, .iMude
Eighteen Yeure • Ago, I Has Been
Fulfilled to the Letter. - 
The murder itself, one of the most

Figure 6—Aclnetpe. -
a—Mature and attached, by a foot
' stalk; b—Early and free state; at 

a and b the filaments a Rotifer and 
an Amoeba. ' 'Figure 2. •

a—Amoeba in its quiescent state; b— 
one of ita. many aspects.

Figure 2 represents an amoeba; a 
is its quiescent shape; b one of its 
many changing aspects. This speck, 
when closely observed, will be seen to 
constantly change form. -The projec
tions or arms, are drawn In, and oth
ers sent out in other portions.. At 
times so many are projected that they 
absorb the body and seem only to 
touch a central point, at other times a 
single projection will reach opt like 
a finger. By these elongation^, the 
being Is able to move through the 
water. While thus moving, if one of 
the protista which Serve it for food, is 
touched by one of the arms, it is-held 
fast, other arms close on it, and it is 
drawn into the substance of its captor. 
Although there 'Is no stomach cavity, 
the food is digested and absorbed.

A step above the Amoeba is the Ac- 
tinophrys, differing in this, that from 
the body radiqte long filaments which 
extend oh every Bide. The Acinetae 
(flg. 6) are furnished with similar fila
mentous arms, differing in being hol
low and haying suckers at their ends. 
When an- Infusoria comes within 
reach, one of these arms )s' thrown 
around it like a lasso, it Is drawn 
close and other arms grasp it and one' 
of the suckers Is applied and the con
tents of its body transferred to that of 
the captor. The Acl'neta has a choice', 
and selects from the passing swarm 
such-only as belong to the species .it 
prefers.

All Protista have sensation. Some 
seek the light, others avoid it. -A 
jar will arrest their activity, which 
will be resumed as soon as the fear 
cadsed thereby is abated. The Dl- 
dlnium shows more than such respons
ive sensation. -

atrocious and cold-jblooded and seem
ingly without reason beyond jealousy 
of the superior beauty of Mlle. Thier- 
ault, was enough to shock Paris, but 
when the story of the fulfillment of 
the prediction was - brought out the 
case created a sensation seldom if ever 
equalled as a result of any crime.

The case is one of the most strik
ing fulfillments of a prophecy In the 
annals of crime. Over eighteen years 
ago, when Marie Thlerault was a babe 
in her mother’s arms, a clairvoyant 

'named Mme Picquinot prophesied 
that the child would grow tp be ainaz- 
ingiy beautiful, admired. by scores of 
men, would reign as a popular favor
ite in Paris, and then before she was 
20 years old she w.ould be murdered 
by a rival, a blonde, and furthermore, 
that she would be killed by a dagger 
riven into her breast while she slept, 
and tliat the dagger would pin to the 
body of the girl the qjieep of spades.

This prophedy has been, fulfilled to 
the least detail, for the body of Marie 
Thlerault was found 'In If8r rooms in 
the Rue Alvard, a dagger driven into 
her breast and pinning upon her 
bosom the fatal queen of spades.

Murderess Nfever Hears Prophecy.
The most astounding feature, of the 

case, seemingly. Ip that neither Marie 
Thlerault nor her jnurderer, Lucette 
Yoquelet, ever heard of the prophecy.

The prophecy itself, written by the 
clairvoyant, now dead, has been pre
sented' to the court by the mother of 
the murdered girl arid It will be used 
by the defense in an attempt to prove 
that in committing the crime Lucette 
Yoquelet was moved and governed by 
some mysteripus_ppwer, and was not 
responsible. -

Eighteen years ago at Bregny there 
lived a hard-working honest couple 
riamed Thlerault, to whom was born 
in August, 1887, a daughter. Neither 
Mme. Thlqrault nor her Msband was 
handsome and both' were approaching 
middle age when the child was given 
them. They had longed for children 
and when baby Marie, was born their 
happiness was unbounded.. It was bap
tized MaHA.'''-'—^^ '

When’the childAwas-dabput seven 
months old her mother, who was a wo
man of small education varid supersti
tious, took her tooMme‘Picquinot, an 
old woman who hhd mulch renown as 
a clairvoyant and toiler oof fortunes 
among the poorewpeopie; and who at
times was patronized /even by 
Wealthier classes.ig 'X .

' Death Predicted Wijbn Baby.
The prophecy wrltterinby Mme

the

Pic-

Figure 3.—Rotifer.

Figure 
a—Dallingerla; b- 

Bacteria termO.

Figure 7.—pidinium.

A characteristic form is represented 
in figure 1; a is the-Dalilngeria; b the 
Monas lens, or lens-shaped Monas. If 
4,000 of .the first wefe placed loosely 
in a line, that Urie would reach an inch 
in length; or 16,000,000 would'be re
quired to cover a square Inch; one 

' cubic Inch would hold 65 billions. 
The Monas is' still smaller, taking 
5,000 to make a row an inch in length, 
or for a cubic inch, 125 billions, which 
is abbut 9,000 times the"human popu- 
latlbn of the earth. . ,

lit weight ft has been estimated 
thatMl billions of Bacteria termo 
would possibly weigh one grain. '

Incomprehensible as this number, it 
is as a unit to that which applies to 
yet smaller'bacteria which have been 
ribserved and at least approximately 

- measured. The bacteria termo (flg. 
1-—c) is nearly to the limit of the 
highest magnifying power that can be 
applied, and to make out the .flagbl- 
lum' requires the greatest skill- In. 
manipulation. It is the cause of pu- 
trefactlve decay, and hence is always 
present .when that process Is ‘ taking 
place. In an infusion .of flesh'these 
bacteria may be cultivated and ob

. served.. They are olive-shaped with 
-a thin-flagellum or lash in constant 

motion. They are 1-20.000th of an 
inch in diameter and somewhat of 
greater length. This means that a 

- cup,. an inch cube In measure will 
..contain 800 trillions ot these beings. 
These Bacteria are ranked with the 
Protophytes and in the : division of 
Algae and Lichens.

- A Study of Some. Species Found In 
Water. ' ‘ ■

If we take a drop of stagnant 
water arid place it under the micro

* scope, of high power, a new world; 
. .hitherto unseen, greets our .aston
ished vision. It seems as though the,' 
horizon lifted and - we stood on the 
threshold of a new creation. Strange 
and grotesque forms dart across the 
i?ld of view, a myriad s^arm in a 
vast sea, and we see the same Btrug- 

. gle for existence in the tiny drop -as in 
tiie great world around'us. There are 
quiet • vegetable feeders browsing 

। among the algae, and rapacious car- 
j nivora, restless hunters, devouring in
I credible quantities of food.' It is dlt- 

flcult to count the number.' in .the 
ocbari of a drop, and In a cublcwoot 

• the count would run into millions and

Figure 3 Is a Rotifer which belongs 
to the highest types of Protista. They 
are among the most interesting objects 
presented by the microscope. Like 
beautifully shaped wine-glasses at
tached to slender stems they wave to 
and fro in the current. The upper 
rim is surrounded by a fringe of celia, 

'In constant circular. motion drawing 
food to the mouth which is In the cen
ter of the vortex. The hardening ot 
the protoplasmic,body has encased it 
In a strong envelop, and it has a di
gestive sac and nerve ganglia. A 
very simple being, a stomach like a 
bag with the open end for mouth, and 
around :the mouth a row of celia for 
the capture of food, and locomotion.

. , Locomotion^ -
The locomotion bf these beings is 

unlike walking, running, • .or flying. 
An inventor^ required to - furnish 
means of propulsion and forbidden 
the use of wings, legs or fins, would 
be at a loss what scheme to adapt to 
supply these essentials. But the 
problem Is'worked out in several ways' 
in the structure' of these ■ beings.' 
Some have celia or hairs in rings or 
over their whole bodies, which work 
simultaneously-, driving them rapidly 
forward br back. Others have a fla
gellum or lash at one-or both extrem
ities which they use as a sculling oar.

Figaro 4.—Euglenadeses. 
d—Cirbumanus; a-—Rotifer seized by 

its flagellum.

. Figure 5—Euglena Viridis.'

Figure 7 will give a more correct 
idea of this creatui’e than any descrip
tion. It reminds one of a handleless 
jug rounded off at the bottom. Above 
and below are two rings of celia 
which by a forward and backward 
motion prop’el in either direction, or 
by simultaneous m(5vemen€' In a cir
cular direction, .drive the animal with 
remarkable swiftness round like a 
wheel. Or by rotating the celia of 
one ring in one direction and those of 
the other ring in the opposite direc
tion, it is able to remain still. The 
Didlnium is an incessant'hunter, and 
has a most wonderful equipment. 
From the mouth of the jug projects a 
lorig and flexible tongue, and by the 
Bide of this is a tuft of -what might at 
first be taken for" celia, but carefully 
examined they prove to be a quiver of 
arrows, the substance of- the soft 
celiae being hardened and like glass 
rods drawn to the finest point. These 
can be loosened and projected at its 
prey. They seem to have more than, 
mechanical action. The infusoria 
they strike" immediately Bupcumbs, or 
becomes helpless. They are poison 
carriers. When the Dldinlum finds 
an infusoria', it approaches and lets 
fly a shower of arrows, some of which 
always reach the mark. Then it ap
proaches the helpless creature, runs 
out its long tongue which takes hold 
of it and draws it to the mouth. It 
is not an indiscriminate feeder, al
though it will take one of Its own 
kind. It prefers the algae feeding 
Paranaccluin, one of which it is in the 
act of seizing.

These monads manifest In degree 
the same intelligence in pursuit of 
food; selection and rejection;' the 
avoidance of obstacles; .caution, fear, 
and Running in capturing their prey, 
that is shoWn by higher animals. In
telligence is not estimated by weight," 
or measure, and size does not count 
In. its' Manifestation! A bee exhibits 
along the line of the necessities of its 
existence, as perfect reasoning pow
ers as man,—narrower limits, that is 
all, ' ...

.The mouse is as cunning In its 
sphere of. life as the .elephant. And 
here-these mbriadSi.Bo minute that 
.thousands of them : heaped together 
would tie’nd more than a mote scarce
ly, discernible, display all these psy
chic'phenomena, ...

• (To be ctfetinued.)

’ The above cuts show two typical, ' 
generic forms of.the'flagelluiri; one c, 
of the, free moving' Eugl.ehldae, the 
other, d, the Circumanus. • TJie latter 
being stationary and’ln colonies, the 
flagellum is used exclusively for selz-' 
ing its prey. Its method of doing this- 
is shown in the figure at a. .

■' • , », Intelligences
Do these beings thlnkt Have they

. ‘‘-Longley’s Beautiful Songs.?” A new 
edition-comprislrig In one, volume the 
■four-parts heretofore published,, to 
which Is. added part five, also a num
ber of the author’s mosfpopular songs, 
including. ‘‘Ohly a Thiri- Veil Between 
Us,” and its “Companion Piece.” Cloth, 
75 cents. Boards, 50 cents.' ":

“The Religion of Cheerfulness.”
By .Sara A. Hubbard. An excellent
book for tho culture of . health .and 
spirituality. .Npne,.can:read it with
out pleasure and. profit.. Price 5Qo.

quinot,threw .the,jpotlw. Into terror, 
It read as follows >m .Q '

“The child- is bogn. to a life of hap
piness which,shal^t en^t.. in terrible 
form, 4 see no way .tc^ayert it, al- 
.though j pray.jher-purenty tp keep her • 
close at fiome for ti^three moons af
ter January 14, 1807.. I cannot see 
the date, but the date, January .14, 
1907, appears many times, and always 
there is a new moon shining. . „

“This child, baptized Marie, will 
live with-her parents until she is 14, 
and will become more beautiful than 
all others. She will be sent to a con
vent school and when she returns 
home all persons will be amazed at 
her exceeding loveliness. I pray her 
parents to keep her. always at home 
with them, although In the trance I 
see bef going to Paris. I see men* 
raving oyer her. beauty. I see her best 
friend, a tall, beautiful bioride. —I see 
a moon light night, wlth--^the light 
shining-in at a. window. I see Marie 
Thlerault dead with a dagger driven 
into her beautiful white breast. I see 
a queen of spades, smeared with 
blood, pinried to, her- breast with the 
dagger. I see her friend, the blonde 
woman, with blood bn. her hands, flee
ing. . * •

"I pray that these things may not 
be true. I pray the parents of this 
child to keep her from Paris, and from 
a blonde woman. -I have seeri ' all 
these things in a vision.” ■

That is the queer document, wrlttefl 
by the now dead clairvoyant, which 
has served to make the-murder of Ma
rie Thlerault, one of the' strangest the 
world has ever known.
Gives No Promise of Beauty in Youth.

Now, when Marie Thierault was a 
little girl at Bregny she was not beau
tiful, nor did she show any promise of 
beauty beyond the lorig limba, and the, 
glorious black hair,' and a pair of fine 
eyes. The photograph taken after her 
first communion shows her an angular 
child, evidently shy, top highly colored 
and awkward, .With' an' awkwardness 
that appears evbri-lh the picture. The 
mother was comforted. She’ looked 
upon her rather horiiely child and was 
almost' glad that'she was homely, for 
surely the . clairvoyant' was wrong. 
Thein, when she was About 12 she sud
denly became beautiful. It. was as if 
the butterfly had burst from the chrys
alis. ^So great waS/her beauty that 
even'men stopped4 to gaze at the child
woman whose peijfectioh of face and 
figure attracted every1 eye. At 14, 
her -head already^lled with romance, 
and with admirers aria,'flatterers at 
every turn, she -Whs' stat to a convent 
school The sisttirs feiifed' that her 
beauty would pffive fibr fatal gift 
They wanted Aei° to' trikb the veil and 
her mother, wit® theCinemory of the 
prophecy terrorizing, 'Urged the child 
to become a sister.' She, herself, her 
mind filled withvirtgh’ifieals, half de
cided to-fenourita theLflesh, but her 
father; although^ chufchman, refused 
to consent. 17. 1,1
Suddenly Shine^Fori^ in Brilliancy.

At 17 she.came ■ forth from the 
school so’beautifnl that-all who saw 
were ainazed. ‘She was a brunette', 
with perfect complexion, a wonderful 
mass of hair that-seemed to live.. Her 
black eyes were- glorlp.us and in figure 
she was tall, str^ighto as supple and 
as graceful as the. young deer.’ - 
; The mother .prqyed daily that the 
prophecy might not be fulfilled, but 
when she saw the wondrous beauty of 

• her child.she feared. ;-.A year ago an 
offer of a position as model in one of. 
the great millinery/stores draw the 
girl to Paris. :7The mother . wept, 
prayed;.begged, and entreated,' but 
the family was poor and tho father In
sisted .that' the girl be permitted to 
take advantage pf^the, salary offered 
her. '.’ ■■;;■■•; ? ' ■■

From tiie first her. beauty caused a 
■ sensation In Paris., ... The masculine 
besnty. judges who. parade' the boule
vards and Inspect .every girl in tiie 

'shops, who. ravp./ pyer the newest

beauty and who wine aud dine tho 
models, found her out. The artists/ 
who always are searching for perfect 
womanhood, discovered her and plead
ed with her to pose. In a few weeks 
she. was the rage of that part of Faris 
which crown$ some beautiful girl its 
queen and then strives to dethrone 
her. ■

Blakes Blonde Friend in Paris.
The admiration, the flattery, the 

temptations passed over Marie Thler
ault: Ignorant of the world, but in
nocent and protected by the prayers of 
her mother and the good sisters, she 
mingled with the immoral and was 
clean. Like a child she enoyed the 
clean. ’ Like a child she enjoyed the 
jewelry, the'flue raiment. She wrote 
to her mother and told her everything 
and she promised to come home on 
January 14-, and remain until three 
new moons had passed. -She planned 
to visit her mother, and then pay a 
visit to the sisters and remain in the 
cloister until after the time set by her 
mother. . ■

Late in the fall Marie Thlerault 
met Lucette Yoquelot/another model 
employed by a rival "firm; Lucette 
posed in the studios in the Latin 
Quartier.. Between the two there ap
peared to spring up a wonderful 
friendship. The Yoquelet was as per
fect a type of blonde a.s the Thlerault 
was a brunette. After a few weeks 
they took a tiny partment in the Rue 
Alvard, and established themselves 
•there and seemed happy. .Mlle. Yo
quelet urged Marie Thlerault to pose 
in the studios, and Increase her in
come. After a time .she prevailed 
upon the girl to do so’. About that 
time Marie Thlerault wrote to her 
mother telling her about her new 
friend. .She received an instant re
ply, asking If her friend was a blonde, 
and telling her, pleading with her, to 
leave the other woman Jf she was a 
blonde. The intensity of the letter im
pressed the daughter, but she laughed 
at her mother’s warning and wrote her 
that her friend was blonde, but one of 
the dearest and best girls in the 
world, and that they loved each other.

Mother Tries to Separate Tl^m.
For weeks' Bfme Thlerault pleaded 

with her daughter to leave the blonde 
woipah, and'prayed her to come home. 
The girl at first laughed, then was an
noyed, then angry art her mother. .

, She wrote a letter telling her moth
er that she was foolish. Then canto 
letters pleading with her- to come 
home, as she had promised. Instead 
of having the desired effect the new 
entreaties served only- to anger • the 
girl, and when the date for her prom
ised visit came, she wrote, postponing 
it, and saying that she would come in 
a fortnight. The mother wrote Wild, 
appealing letters, telling her daughter 
that she was’in terrible danger, and 
praying that she come home' at Once. 
The girl, worried, but exasperated, re
mained in Paris. -

So far as can be learned there never 
was the slightest quarrel between her 
and Lucette Yoquelot. But, on the 
evening of Jan. 18, the two girls dined 
with a> crowd of students' at a boule
vard cafe. There were other women 
present, but these two overshone all in 
•beauty, and' Anally, when the meh' 
Were flushed with wine, they decided 
to choose the queen of beauty—and 
they conferred the crown upon Marie 
Thlerault, proclaiming her queen of 
spades—only one voting for Lucette 
Yoquelet. It was Lucette Yoquelet 
whose hands• placed a crown of roses 
on the head of her ■ rival, and she 
drank the toast as heartily as the oth
ers. 1 ■

The girls rode home together. .'
. Killed by Jealous Chum.
At 3 o’clock In the morning Louis 

Predal, an artist, whose apartment is 
in,the building on the-Rue Alvard, 
was sitting at his window, smoking. 
The area-way was flooded with moon
light. His eyes-rested upon the win
dow opposite, and after a moment he 
made out the form of p woman, and 
then, as the moonlight moved- across 
the room, ne saw the body of a wo
man, half-disrobed, reclining upon a 
couch, and watched until, as the 
moonlight moved up inch by inch, it 
revealed a dagger sticking into the 
bosom. , ■

They found the body of the. beauti
ful Marie Thlerault there, with the 
dagger pinning the queen ot spades on 
her breast, and later they found Lu- 
ce'tte Yoquelet, her hands covered- 
with blood, whimpering in a corner, In 
terror ovbr the deed she had done.

Thus was tbo prophecy fulfilled to 
the bewilderment of the men of sci- 
'ence who scoff at clairvoyants and 
prophets.-—Chicago Tribune. • •

Jacobs and myself, have made than 
quite profitable. She gave riiauy... beau
tiful messages, independent voices all 
around her. ' ■

Mrs. Carrie H. Mong was with me 
a few days last we^k and we did some 
good work in the short time, soliciting 
aid. - She left feeling much rejoiced 
over the little that had been accom? 
plished, feeling it would certainly 
grow in the near future to much good 
for all concerned.

■ The Helping Hand Fresh Air Club 
is growing steadily and we are look' 
ing forward to be able to make some 
heart happy and smiles return to 
some sadder face. ‘

I wish to say that much good is be
ing done here for the cause I love so 
dearly. ’ Could I only live to see all 
the world converted and say,

The angel world Ib all around us
We shall ewer with them stay ;

We shall gather by the wayside 
. Gems to .brighten every day. ’

MRS. MARTHA WOOLSEY.

AT HOME AGAIN.

After Three Weeks of Visiting 
Work. ’

and

YOUR REAL LIFE
TOLD AT LAST.

PEMARKABLE PSYCHIC ASTROLO
GER, TELLS PAST AND FUTUhE 

WITH AMAZING ACCURACY 
TO ALL WHO-WRITE, 

ABSOLUTELY
FREE. "

WHAT DOES YOUR STAR SAY YOU 
WILL DO THE BALANCE OF 

THIS YEAR? .

• To the Editor;--! am at home again, 
after three weekB’.'Ylslt with friends in 
different parts of Michigan arid- Ohio. 
While' in Detroit, Mich., I was- the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gates. 
On February 12, Mrs. Gates invijed a 
company of friends to' meet me.' The 
evening was spent with music^ recita
tions .and pleasant conversation, after 
which we were served with a delicious 
luncheon. '
' Mesdames (jaffney and Smelt as
sisted Mrs. Gates at serving. The af
ternoon of the 14th Mrs. McDonald 
gave a valentine party. Several me
diums were present, and the afternoon 
was pleasantly passed with messages 
and words of cheer from the guides.

At 5 o'clock we were called to the 
dining room where a well-laden table 
decorated in national colors and lighted 
by candles,' and loaded with delicacies, 
Neatly folded in our napkins we found 
valentines as favors. It was an after
noon long to be remembered, a feast 
for both soul and body.

The evening of the 14th attended 
a public social given under the auspic
es of the Earnest Workers’ Society. 
Met many pleasant people and had a 
good time.
" The president, officers’ and members 
with one accord Invited me to lecture 
to them, and on Sunday evening, Feb- 
rtiary 24, I occupied the platform and 
spoke to a very large audience. The 
hall was packed to the doors. Many 
stood/iall through the service, and as 
man?;1 more were turned away. Too 
mucl^cannot be said for the officers of 
this noble band of earnest workers. 
The president and mlnjster, Rev. Mary 
Stein, now on her third year as pastor, 
is loved and respected by all. In Mrs. 
Dr. Fisk the sweet message-bearer, who 
Ib also vice-president, she has an able 
support. Mrs. Fish, by her untiring ef
forts, endeared herself to all.

On Sunday evening the 26th, a recep
tion was tendered me by the earnest 
workers at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 

'Fish, on Trumbell avenue, where be
tween seventy-five and a hundred peo
ple gathered to give me a welcome. 
Rev. Mary Stein assisted Dr. and Mrs. 
Fish' in receiving. After tiie formalities 
of the reception were over an elaborate 
musical and literary program was ren

, dered by home talent, and later came 
a social, and all entered into the spirit 
of the occasion and enjoyed themselves. 
The ladles brought well-filled lynch 
boxes that were sold to the highest bid, 
der, and from the satisfied expression 
on-their faces and the scent of turkey, 
chicken, fruits, etc., in the air apd from 
my own palate I would say the food 
was fit for the gods. In the wee small 
hours of the morning we separated, 
tbeyjjiddlng me God speed on my way. 

■ I look back over my visit with the 
dear ones of Detroit as one of the 
pleasantest experiences of my public 
life,.and words are inadequate'to ex
press what 1 fedl toward them all for 
their expressions of kindness and love 
toward me. Enroute home I stopped 
over at Lansing, Mich., and gave the 
First Spiritual Society a lecture for the 
benefit of the temple fund. The ladles 
are. working hard and hope some day 
to have a temple In Lansing where 
our state meeting and conventions 

■ may be held.
I met many old friends and some 

new ones. I enjoyed every moment 
with them. ■

While there I was Initiated into the 
Magi Temple of Learning. ,

With kindly greetings to all Workers 
In the field and best wishes for The 
Progressive Thinker, I am fraternally, 

MRS. AMANDA COFFMAN.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

The Cause in Indianapolis, Ind.
■ To the Editor:—It is a pleasure to 
agairi write in regard to the work here 
of the- Indiana State /Association of 
Spiritualists. I have had charge of 
the meetings and in face of the ter
rible fight with Kingsley we have suc
ceeded beyond our. expectations.’ -

At first pur crowd was small, but 
deeply interested. - Every Sunday It 
grew, and now we se.e success written 
in every line. We-do not intend to 
give up the good work, but with the 
noble aid of all good workers will 
climb the ladder to the topmost round. 
- It is also a pleasure • to mention 
Mrs. Frances . Ruddick, a most won
derful slate-writeru She has beAn 
faithful, and without ner aid I could 
not have succeeded as I have with 
the work here. Every Sunday night 
she has given up her own service at 
home to come to our aid for almost 
nothing. She. deserves great credit. 
February 17, she received a message 
on a book slate in plain view of the 
whole audience, in gold letters,,say
ing, “Love and greeting to all,,and 
success to the Indiana State Associa
tion of Spiritualists.—J. W. Wester
field.” This was a message from their 
first president, and was plain proof of 
spirit return. '

We are still holding forth at 135 N. 
Delaware -treet, and have good at
tendance. , The second Sunday in 
March we will have Mr. Wattles, and 
hope to give him a hearty welcome. 
We are also looking forward to a Sun
day during April with Mf. Grimshaw* 
of St. Louis, and last but not least, we 
have made partial arrangements for 
Algernon S. Crapsey, of Rochester, N. 
Y., who has -been lately expelled 
from the Episcopal ministry for her
esy, to lecture for us. ... •

We are looking forward with pleas
ure to be able to meet all bur obliga
tions, and to give to our .hearers the 
best, knowing as we do that all that 
is true, good and beautiful can be ours 
if we live, the life-.that will show’but 
one spark of the divine within us? . 

' Last-evening Mrs‘. M, C. Jacobs 
held a social for the benefit bl the I.
S. A'. S„ and ’will jiqld 
next ‘Wednesday evening, 
been' holding them and

another one 
’ l also.hav'e 
bo 'far Mrs.

SEE A PHANTOM TRAIN.

Would you like to know for the ask
ing, what the future has in store for- 
you? Would it be any advantage to y™ 
to know how your health.will be- how 
your business will go; whether you will 
be happy or unhappy; what your weak 

an^ ®tronS characteristics are 
n ^^Prove your condition, 

financially, Socially and physically? If 
so, here is an opportunity you should 
grasp _at once, it wilt cost you noth- 
ln,g' y°u afe pleased, tell your 
friends.- That’s all. You will be doing 
them a favor. .'’ ,

Pr°£«s?r^' sPencPr Lewis seems to 
havedifted the veil of mystery that has 
enveloped the science, of -Astrology for 
juries Past. Combining his knowl
edge of Psychic Force with his wonder
ful system of Astrology, he has brought 
” .iJ116^0? down to an absolute sol- • 
entitle basis, reading the strange work
ings of the planets under whose sign 
one is born with amazlng-acquracy, Bo 
startling are bls predictions that those 
who receive them are almost carried 
to the days of great miracles and 
forced to believe that Professor Lewis 
must be possessed of a strange but 
wonderful .power. Even astrologers 
stand amazed at the accuracy with 
which he foretells the future.

lf yo,u wish a free reading of your 
life, with predictions for the balance 
of the year, on a beautiful Astral-Psy
chic Chart; if you wish to know your 
lucky and unlucky periods; what pit
falls to qyoid; what opportunities, to’ 
grasp; suggestions on business, friends, , 
enemies, love, marriage ties, travels 
sickness,, deaths, etc., write a short let
ter to Prof. H. Spencer Lewis, Room 13 
No 1566 Broadway, New York City, and 
you will receive It by mall without de
lay and abs.olutely free. Be sure to 
give date of birth and age, and spell 
out your first name and last name and 
write your address plainly. Kindly send 
two-cent stamp to cover cost of mail
ing, and Prof. Lewis will send you your 
reading and a free copy of his new and 
finely illustrated book entitled “Your 
Past, Present and Future Revealed,” 
without any charge whatever. Be sure 
to tell your friends.

Strange Apparition Said to Have Sped 
’ Through Watseka, III., at Rate of 

Sixty Miles an- Hour.

Bloomington, 111.—-A phantom freight 
train on (Jie Chicago & Eastern Illinois 
is worrying some of the trainmen and 
engineers of that rodd. The train is 
said to have whirled through Watseka 
at a speed ot sixty miles an hour.

A heavy freight train In charge of 
Conductor Fox and Engineer Hazard 
was ofecupying the sidetrack there 
..when the phantom raced by. Operator 
Eckery, who was on duty, also saw the 
train and made an entry in his train 
book. When he reported the train to 
the dispatcher the latter reprimanded 
him, stating that no such train was on 
the division and for him to wake up. 
When the crqw corroborated the story 
of the operator "and described the train 
rushing by regardless of the stop sig

. nal, the engineer at the throttle and 
the fireman shoveling coal, the- dis
patchers began to take notice and abk 
fqrfurtber particulars.

When Operator Burnett of the Tole
do, Peoria & Western, which crosses 
the Chicago & Eastern Bllnois at that 
point, also reported seeing the strange 
train the phantom began‘to take on the 
appearance of: reality. All crews are 
on the. alert to see If there will be a 
repetition of the strange phenomenon.

OGEANIPES
A Psychical Novel.—Price Paper, 

Cover, 50 Cents.
This great hovel Is written with a 

distinct purpose, to set forth certain 
phases of spirit life and experience, 
as related to the gifted and inspired 
author. The question of soul mates 
or of the united male arid female con
stituting the completed ego or angel, 
Is advanced as a vital truth of spirit 
experience In the higher realms. The 
(work radiates a good spiritual Influ
ence, and is very interesting.

It is a spiritual book for Splrltual- 
tsts, and interesting for everyone.

MARY ANNE GflREW
Wife, Mother, Spirit, -Angel.—Neat

V1 Cloth Cover, Price $1.00,
This great work relates the experi

ences of a young wife and mother, 
early called to the portals of death. 
It is very realistic, and the Narrative 
is charmingly natural, and beautiful 
in Rb tone of sweetness.- It brings 
that o*ber world very near to us; the 
comfort it brings to those bereaved 
of the dear .ones of the home and fam
ily, is beyond one’s power to describe. 
All readers will be charmed with It 
as well as spiritually aided and up
lifted. •

Origin, Development and Destiny 
of Man.

A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher. 

’toNTKNTa: The Beginning!; FtmdainontU Prine
Bieii Formation of Constellation!, Syatoiua, gum 
Planets aw* 6ateim«. Tbe prlgln of Meteor- 
Comet#;Tua organ!: Kingdom; The Origin of Mar 
Man—BIb Attributes and Powers; Tbe Boul—How 1; 
Receive# Mid Impart! Knowledge; How the Soul Ke- 
eelvet I» Highest ImpreMlona; The Record Book, or 
The Hut only Ether; How to Cultivate the SUU 
Sense; the Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth and Do- 
1^?m‘?a’ y^1^’ Spiritualism Proved Ty the 
Bible; Th# Bible and Chriet; Tho Summary: “Vint 
Must VTo Do to Ho por ka)C #t tbtaoJSca

Price, cloth, 81.00. Paper 50a ,

TWO IN ONE
A COMBINATION OF .

“The Question Settled” and “Thq 
Contrast” Into one Volume.

BY MOSES HULL.

This highly Instructive und Interesting work fa * 
combination Into one volume of two of Hr. Hull’s 
splendid work#. Dy this arrangement tho cost to radii 
Inai the reader is enabled to secure the two books 
ooaj.iiad at the same price as was formerly asked 
Tor them separately. This volume contain# <G2pag*a 
and I# handsomely pound In cloth, aud contains an ex
cellent portrait of tho antbor.

THE QUESTION SETTLED ,
Is a cartfu’ comparison of Biblical and Modern Spirt* 
aallsm. No book of thocentuky has made so many 
coaverts to Modem Spiritualism as this. The authort 
aim, faithfully to compare tho Bible with modern 
phenomena and philosophy, haa been accomplished. 
The adaptation ot SpIrituaJlam to tb\ wants of homan- 
Unit# moral tendency; the Bible Doctrine of angel 
Ministry; th# spiritual nature of man, and tbo objec
tion! offered to Spiritualism, aro all considered In ths 
light of the Bible, nature, hlilory, reason and commo* 
sense, and upraised clearly and forcibly. -----

THE CONTRAST <
oonilsti of a critical comparison of Evangelicalism 
aud Spiritualism. It Is a most able production, and ■ 
Is a perfect storchouto of facts for thote who wish : 
to defend Spiritualism, or And argument# against ths 
assumptions of Orthodoxy.
PRICE SI. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

RHEUMATISM CURED

NUNNESTOLA, ;
H.D.C. MILLS;

Opposite St. Joseph' Sanitarium and Bath House. Mt Clemmens, Mlcht,
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1 Remit by Postoffice Money order, Horistored 
Letter or Draft ou Chicago or Now York. It 
costs from 10 to 15 vents to flat checks cached on 
local banks, so do not tend them unless you 
VlahUiat amount deducted from tho amount 
scut. Address all letters to J. It FRANCIS, iu 
Loomis Street, Chicago, 111 ^, •

TAKE NOTICE,
tSyiZt ths expiration ot subscription, It not re- 

newJ, the paper la discontinued. No Lills 
will bosenttor extra numbers..

tSntyou Aouot receive your paper promptly 
write us, and any errors in address mil ba 
promptly corrected, and missing numbora 
supplied gratis.

iSTWluiwvorypu desire tho address of your 
paper lOimufod, always give the address ol 
the place to which it lias been going or the 
change cannot be made.

TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
The price of The Progressive Thinker 

per year to foreign countries is *2.

SATURDAY, MARCH 16, 1007,

WORDS OF CAUTION.
’ You should not send money in a let
ter. You may do so a dozen times 
safely, and then the next remittance 
may be lost or stolen. Secure a postal 
order for five"cents, and then yon are 
perfectly safe, and wiU save'yourself 
annoyance and trouble.

TAKE NOTICE.
All books advertised in The Pro

gressive Thinker can be obtained at 
this office. Express charges or postage 
prepaid at the price named unless oth- 
wise stated.

THE N. S. A. CONVENTION.
Full reports of the proceedings of

the late N. 8. A. convention in Chicago 
can be obtained by addressing Mrs. 
Mary T. Longley, 600 Pennsylvania 
avenue S. E.. Washington, D. C.

„ Truth the Savior.
“Ye shall know the Truth, and the 

Truth shall make -you free."—John 
8:32. • '

Detached from its connections here 
is a text, one of the very best in tbe 
Bible. There is an incentive for wis
dom with a promise of freedom. The 
Ignorant and the enslaved are assured 
that the acquirement of truth brings 
that freedom.

The words are peculiarly applicable 
to all who Inquire into the origin of 
the dominant religion, and become ac
quainted with the shameful frauds on 
which It was based; who reject those 
frauds and accept Truth and nothing 
but the truth; who build anew with 
Truth alone for guide. He will es
cape the multitude of errors which 
have been imposed on him and the 
world by a designing priesthood. He 
will become freed from the false 
teaching of the fall of man; of origi
nal sin; of total depravity; of an un
ending hell to punish inherited sin; 
of a devil to preside over a bottomless 
pit; of a junior God to die on a cross 
to rescue #a world doomed to endless 
woe, conditioned they believe he Is 
what the clergy say he Is.

It has been maintained with much 
force, that the few wise things claimed 
to have come from the lips of Jesus 
were abstracted by the writers of the 
Gospels from tbe “Morals of Seneca,” 
and this quoted passage, so unlike 
other words credited to Jesus, and so 
identical with the style ot Seneca, 
lends countenance to such'an opinion. 
How very unlike Jesus' own words, as 
given, Matt. 23:15—

'•‘Woe unto you, scribes and Phari
sees, hypocrites! for ye compass sea 
and land to make one proselyte; and 
when he is made, ye make him two
fold more the child of hell than your
selves." .

Reader! don’t mistake, and suppose 
the above words were addressed to the 
missionary element of to-day, however 
close the resemblance between the 
hypocrites of those times and the 
propagandists pf the faith in these 
later years.

The text, a gem in a mass of rub.- 
bish", is an admirable one for Spiritual
ists, as. iv5ell for Agnostics, and it may 
with great propriety be called into 
service by them, not because Jesus or 
Seneca—born before him — used 
those words, hut because a great truth 
Is there declared without regard to 
who uttered them, that’merits immor
tality. .

A LETTEH AND A REPLY. 1
To the Editor:—Of late I have been J 

reading your paper with both interest I 
und profit, and admire the zeal and 
earnestness of some of its correspond
ents, but must confess, to no little sur
prise at some things I find, and dis
gust at others—the latter but seldom, 
however. Now, your spirit'or that ot 
The Progressive Thinker, rather, 
seems to be one of freedom for all 
and if 1 am not iri ecror about this ob
servation, I want to submit a tew re
flections founded upon what I see 
from time to time in the paper.

I note on the editorial page (p. 4) 
under the caption of “A Crushing Ar
raignment," the following: "Christian
ity has retarded,the progress of the 
human race by at least fifteen hun
dred years." . This Is the reputed lan
guage of a Dr. Oswald in “Secrets of 
tlie 'East.”

’ This statement I deny emphatically 
and unequivocally. The author can 
not prove this assertion. It would be 
just as correct to say that science or 
civilization had so done as to attribute 
this obstruction to Christianity in any 
degree . Had he affirmed this of the 
corruptions of the system, he might 
have had more of a truthful basis for 
his statements. The writer of the ar
ticle under the foregoing caption 

.would find It as difficult as impossible 
to show that at any time in the past 
Christianity ever wasted a day disput
ing about "Idiotic dogmas” or attempt
ing "to gain the heaven of a future 
world by despising the blessings of the 
present.” . . .

I am not only astonishqd at such 
reckless assertions, but disgusted as 
well, That.the Christian church ever 
sacrificed "eighteen millions of the 
noblest and bravest of our tejlow- 
men,” I Insist Is impossible' of proof. 
I challenge the evidence! His entire 
reference to butchery in the name ot 
the Christian church is misleading and 
false. When he says that “Chris
tianity has turned whole nations of 
freedom-loving men into slaves and 
flunkeys?’. I deny it, and say that it is. 
impossible for him to prove his asser
tion. Let him proceed to thq test. 
Some things in his article are true 
enough, 1. e„ “the worst tyranny that 
has ever oppressed the children of 
earth was perpetrated in the name ot 
God.” But, there is sore need tor 
care and discrimination In the usual 
wholesale, hot-headed charges against 
Christianity. • „ ,

In the article Immediately below the 
one I except to and under "Tricks 
That Are Vain," I read, “Sometimes, 
in searching tor the cause of things 
we- have to go below the sur
face; a superficial examination will 
not reveal all the facts.” This is 
good reading and a good rule to im
press upon all who would rush into 
making wild and impossible charges 
against Christianity. Strict and im
partial observation to this common
sense safe rule of criticism and Inves
tigation, will reveal the astounding er
ror of tbe hasty aspersions cast upon 
Christianity in the excerpt from "Se
crets of the East."

Christianity, pure and simple, has 
nothing to fear or dread in the way ot 
exposure, at the hands ot any fair, 
honest, truthful investigation. Not a 
thing. It will sustain Itself In any 
encounter. The corruptions of Chris
tianity is a different subject altogether 
and I am not god-father to any of tee 
spawn. •

The object of investigation should 
be to arrive-at truth, pure and unde
filed. Any other object is a waste of 
time and to no good purpose. Few, in
deed, are equal to such exploits, since 
the majority of instances reveals "the 
axe to grind” at the expense of truth.

I rejoice in every effort that endeav
ors' to better tho existing conditions 
where it Is needed, and hall all true 
attempts with a prayer for success; 
and I am equally disgusted, and now 
and then ashamed, of efforts transpar
ently plain to belittle truth to gratify 
prejudice or bigotry.

MACK O’DONNELL. ...
Warsaw, Indi.

s^^^

The same voluminous author, Justly ' 
the pride of every American scholar, 
in Book 2, Chap. 1, p. 165, relates the 
following:

"One chief named Hatuey, who had 
fled from St. Domingo to escape the i 
oppressions of the invaders, made a 
desperate resistance, for which he was. 
condemned by Velasquez to be burned 
alive. When urged at the stake to 
embrace Christianity, that his - soul 
might find admission into heaven, he 
inquired if white men would go there. 
Ou being answered in the affirmative, 
he exclaimed: ‘Then I will not be a 
Christian; for I would not go again to 
a place where I must find men so 
cruel.’" '

We have just re-read the quotations 
from “The Secrets of the East.” It 
was not only a crushing; but a terrible 
arraignment; and we don't . wonder 
that “the wounded bird flutters.” It 
cannot be too widely read; because it 
relates facts the churches labor to sup
press; facts on these subjects hre not 
placed iu the hands of ministerial stu
dents, and are carefully excluded 
from public libraries. School books, 
generally compiled by a superannuated 
D. D., contain nothing which hints at 
the wrongs of the church, or ot the 
vices'and. crimes of its founders. 
Those who dare tell the truth are soon 
silenced as heretics, and the. “idiotic.

7 ^aoMj? 7
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tte Part It Is Acting in Bringing Disgrace Upon Spiritualism-The 
Dead-Easies Who Have Endorsed the Moores Should

• ft Hang Their Heads In Shame. w

Tutlie Editor :-You have doubtless seen the newspaper accounts 
ihont the Moores. The chief spirit, the leading lady of the MoOres has 
‘fessed up,” and her accounts of the "goings-on” In that house have been

c orroborated in detail, apparently, by several other persons; and Moore him
self, if is reported, has returned to Dayton, Ohio, his former home. You 
should see that he does not appeal to the Spiritualists in that locality, and 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  set up business again. He might, be bold enough to attempt this. I went 
„,, - „ ,lH seance at their house a year or so ago, and was so disgusted withthe 

rot I saw then, and the credulity of the sitters, that I never took the trouble
other name can better, designate the ' ‘
nonsensical idea of piling the sins ot
the world on one person, then sacrific
ing that person on a cross to placate 
the wrath of an angry God? If that 
is not the climaX pf idiocy, then <jve 
have It ip feasting on the body and 
blood of that dead.God, as admlnls; 
tered by the church in the eucharist. 
And, if not brutal, does. It not border 
on idiocy to teach that p parent, all 
love, has doomed all humanity te eter-- 
nal and undying torture, unless it will

o go again, even to expose them, as I knew my story would not be t 
ieved in that crowd. I could have sat down and duplicated the whole 

thing immediately; and you will find all their tricks explained in detail in 
my book on "The Psychical Phenomena in Spiritualism,” which should have 
a large sale, among your readers, (enclose you circular herewith, lat-

S°;S^X= lack Podmore'f methods of dealing with the Home case, and that should
pression “Idiotic dogmas," It seems to
us the culmination of educated 
thought. ■

“It is the corruptions of Christian
ity,1’ 'says our friend in ■ substance, 
which have produced these terrible ex
cesses complained-of.” The founder 
of that bystem is presented to us as 
saying: ”

"Those mine enemies, which would 
not that I should reign over them, 
bring hither, and slay them before 
me."—Luke 19:27.

Is there not in that direction of the 
Master full authority for all the ter
rible crimes against humanity which 
have, followed? What if he did talk 
of nonresistence when he was instruct
ing to acts of violence! The truth is, 
the Christian system, Whatever it is in 
theory, has beep corrupt in practise 
from its very inception. ’

We are glad our correspondent is a 
leader of The Progressive Thinker. 
As an honest, truthful man he will

appeal to your readers especially, I think. I want to get all the facts in 
connection, with this Moore business, and have a note on it in tire April
Journal. Sincerely Yours, HEREWARD CARRINGTON.

New York City, N, Y
Il 'S

I
nJ:,' .‘s’ w ........  —

“Rev.” “Dr.r \Hugh R. Moore is in 
trouble. HC'wus'hui serious trouble 
at Lily Dale ^ylicn,, he was expelled 
from tlie grounds; In Philadelphia, 
too, he had Jhis troubles, and now in 
New York trouble >> again has com
menced for liim, according to an ar
ticle in the Now York World of March 
6, which is reproduced below.

In connection' with, this exposure of 
Moore, comesranother from Anderson,

handkerchief was composed ot ordi
nary silk. Tbe piece, of course, never 
“dematerialized.” It was ot material
origin. This last exposure ought to 
prohibit the Blakes from entering 
any camp-ground.

In a late Progressive Thinker, Mr. 
Berry of Washington, relates how he 
tested a materializing medium by 
clasping In his hands tho materialized 
dress of the spirit. In his strong 
grasp It completely dematerialized, 
leaving nothing. Let every camp offi
cial'demand that test. It is a simple 
one. Gatb^up with a kindly, harmo-

find much to admire and Instruct In ite ^IngiteaiU legerdemain ntlll 
columns. The more he reads it the PW^P^n producing. j x manifestations for the entertainmentmore fully will he be convinced that ,of tho insatiate gullibles. Once be- ■ nlous, loving feeling, a handfull of the.al! our correspondents alm to relate 
only truth. We would most earnestly 
impress on him, and on all our read
ers, that "opinions are neither crimi
nal nor virtuous;” that when a well-

fore nt the Bloke seance a piece was 
surreptitiously cut' from a “material
ized spirit handkerchief passed

h

THE “DEAD EADIES."
The “Rev.” "Dr.” Hugh Moore has 

been a notorious character in Spirit
ualism, his principal phase of medium
ship being "materialization.” Special 
prominence has been glven.to the man 
by the insatiate gullibles and the 
"eminent” "Dead Easles,” who have 
recognized at his seances their cousins

r and their aunts, etc., etc., and 
have cast a dark shadow ^ver 
cause, by their lack of ordinary 
crimination and intelligence in 
ters of this kind. In New

who 
our 
dis- 

mat- 
York

Moore reaped a rich financial harvest, 
but the end has come, as has been ex
pected for some time. . •

■ DELAYED ARTICLES.
Prof. W. M. Lockwood’s Article on

r
"Divorce,” and. several other commu
nications of special importance which 
wo expected to have Bpace for this 
week, will'appear later on.

it

H S'"

Let none of you treat his brother in 
a way-he himself would dislike to be 
treated.—Mohammedan.

Soft is the music that would charm 
forever.—Wordsworth. ' _

' Who plays for more than he can lose 
with pleasure stakes his heart—Her- 
bert . ■

. Genius always gives its best first; 
prudence at last.—Lavater. - •

' Man alone h and .shall be our god.
—Feuerbach. ' ”l " ’

Solitude and concentration' wllire- 
veal a'world of thought, the likeness 
of which man had never dreamed.— 
AbolL - . . , -J- -'.V -'.7 \

Reply to a Critic. , 
We. suspicion our correspohdent 

who takes exception to the article ■ 
headed "A Crushing Arraignment,” in 
our issue of February 9, has never rea^ 
Draper’s "Conflict of Religious Ideas,”, 
nor the same author's "Intellectual 
Development of Europe," and prob
ably never saw Foote and Wheeler’s 
"-Crimes of Christianity,” nor White’s 
“Warfare of Science with Rheology.” 
Until ho has read and fully compre
hends the force of facts therein taught 
he is not well equipped for a contest In 
the direction he assumes.

“The Secrets of the East," extracts 
from which filled our correspondent 
with "disgust," is the production ot 
that eminent scholar, Felix L. Oswald, 
a Belgian, and graduate of the Univer
sity of Brussels. He was the author 
of numerous publications, and was 
killed in a railroad accident, at Syra
cuse, N. Y., September 6, 1906. Liv
ing he would have delighted to reply 
to his gentlemanly assailant.

If our critic is not barred by the 
Index Prohibitorious from reading 
facts in. regard to the outrages of 
Christianity on humanity, If he will 
■turn his attention in that direction for 
a few years, we are certain, if a 
churchman, he will be expelled for 
heresy; for no honest man, knowing 
the true history of Christianity, can 
long retain connection with a system 

“of religion founded on fraud and vio
lence.

•The denial that “eighteen millions 
of the noblest and bravest of our fel
lows were sacrificed by. the church,” 
and a challenge to prove it, would be 
cordially accepted, had we the ambi
tion and leisure to follow tee subject.

Leaving out the vast ' millions of 
lives- wasted in the so-called crusadesj- 
the loss of life during warfare in sub

Jesting populous nations to^the banner 
of the cross; the Inquisitorial sacri
fices; the witch‘killing, protracted for 
centuries; , the numerous massacres in 
the name of God, we turn our atten
tion with horror to the slaughter of 
natifesin our own America, by Chris- 
tlan^und their almost entire',extinc
tion. Las Gasas, a Catholic mission
ary, noted for his mildness, of charac
ter, who was commissioned "Universal 
Protector of the Indies, wrote: - ■

. “Forty millions of natives ■ were 
ruthlessly slaughtered by their Chris
tian'conquerors in Peru alone.” > 
< Prgscdte the historian, in-hls “Con
quest of Mexico," Vol. 1, Book 1, 
Chap. 3;.Alden’s edition, p. 77, relat
ing the 'Christian barbarities .against

informed writer gives it as his opinion 
that Christianity has retarded science 
fifteen hundred years it is of no more 
worth than the opinion of another 
equally learned In the sanfe direction; 
but of much more value than of one 
not learned at all.

around tlie circle. • An examination 
thereof in the light showed the

materialized dress, and NINETY-NINE 
TIMES OUT OF A HUNDRED you 
will have a garment made specially by 
human art to deceive the public.

Tlie History of Spiritualism will

have to be re-written In connection 
with the physical phenomena. Leger
demain has been such a prominent 
factor therein, that tlie manifestations 
are overshadowed with doubt through
out. The Moore exposure lias long 
been expected by the prominent Spir
itualists of New -York, and it has not 
come any too soon. Thoroughly en
dorsed by the Light of Truth and a 
few “Dead Easles,” he has reaped a 
bountiful harvest iu New York City. 
The exposure of Moore and Mrs. Blake 
furnishes another Object Lesson for 
Spiritualists to consider, and they will 
begin to realize that legerdemain has 
played an extremely prominent part in 
our Cause, and they will thank Tho 
Progressive Thinker for the course it 
has pursued in trying to eliminate tho 
same from our.rauks.

H

Another Object Lesson
As before expressed in these col

umns, from the very nature of theo
logical education, the majority of 
preachers are wholly Ignorant of re
mote, or even of the medieval past. 
The bible, a good concordance, and

Another of the Questionable Light of Truth me-

some favorite ecclesiastical ' history, 
possibly somebody’s Commentaries, 
with the art of sermon construction, ’ 
constitute the average dominie’s edu
cational course. He who goes beyond 
these, and gains the truth from a 
thousand sources, becomes the doubt
er, and is silenced because He is too 
well informed to occupy an orthodox 
pulpit., It is not an ignoramus who 1% 
expelled from the church for heresy, 
neither was he one who wrote “Tha

tee Aztecs, said:.' : ' ‘ 
! ' "Strange, that, In every country, 
tee most fiendish passions of the hu
man heart have been those kindled In
the name of religion,”. :

' diums has had tp undergo the ordeal of an 
exposure, affording, an object lesson of deep 
significance for Spiritualists to consider. -As 
a matter ;of news to our readers, to which 
they are entitled, we spread before them 
statements made in reference to “ Rev.” 
Hugh R. Moore of J{ew York, and the Blakes 
of Anderson, Ind.

Operators of fraudulent Spiritual- Strickland as to the inside workings ot 
’ Istic manifestations in this city, partic- the spook house at No. 120 West Thlr- 

ujarly in the 'Spiritualist stronghold teenth street was true. It was found 
bounded by Sixth and'Seventh avenue, thatone of the "spirits” is a barkeeper, 

FAKE MATERIALIZING MEDIUMS, between Thirteenth and Twenty-third ( as was formerly Moore himself; ah- 
They have found iri the Light of streets, are in a state of panic and , other was formerly elevator man in a 

However rank the manY are preparing to flee the city as 'department store; a third was a cash 
' the result of a bomb thrown Into their girl in the same store; one IS a servant

Secrets of the East.’

Truth an organ.
deception qh the part of the mediums,deception on me part of the mediums, camp by Mrs.'Harriet E. Strickland, a girl of the Moores. The small daugh- 
—that made no difference—the paper reaj yve gpjrit, now living at No. 526 ters of the Moores, Niobe and -Irma, 
rushed to their defense, and that East Twenty-fourth street, Flatbu&. were pressed into the service at every 

■ ... .. Mrs. Strickland lias retained Andrew seance held at the spook house.course has proved a losing game—the 
paper has never paid expenses and 
never will. ’ So low has it sunk in the 
estimation of Spiritualists generally, 
that not a single prominent speaker in
cur ranks but what would shrink
fxtfm having hl$ (or her) name men
tioned in its columns.

Macrery, a lawyer, of No. 31 Nassau 
street, to institute proceedings against 
the "Rev. Dr.” Hugh R. Moore, a me
dium now operating at 120 West Thir
teenth street, and pastor of the First 
Church of Progressive Spiritualists, 
upoh whom personal service, in the 
suit was made Monday afternoon. Mrs.
Strickland chafes. “Dr.” Moore with t _ _1. 
defamation of character, and names a 50 cents.

Five materializations are held regu
larly each week at $1 for each person 
admitted! Sunday nights the regular 
services of the First Church' of Pro
gressive Spiritualists Is held at Berke
ley Lyceum at 2 5 cents each. Friday 
nights "a broad llght” seance is given 
in the spook house in West Thirteenth
street. - - This costs the Investigators

score of persons to rwhoin he is al- Moore personally.
All this money went to

leged to havaodefamed her, in order, Moore has had experiences in sev- 
she says, to "protect!;.his spook bust- eral cities. He narrowly escaped ar
____ ;________ ___ - ____— “5,- fest on a charge of perpetrating a fraud 

Washington, hovering between life 000 damages from Mpore.___________ in Philadelphia. Tar and feathers were
arid death. Mrs. Longley, secretary In proving the case Mrs. Strickland being prepared for him in Lily Dale, N.

says she willrbrlng iitbout so conclu-- Y., when he suddenly departed, and in 
sive an expose Qf thob phenomena oj 1904 Moore and his wife were exposed 
"materialization’ as do leave no doubt in Brooklyn-and arrested. Evidence 
in the minds ofi'Bvenqlifetime believers' of'fraud, was lacking, and they were 

u o‘f the fraud which has been practiced soon released, and at once left that
- - - - -i- -- — upon-them. ' 5Mrs. MStrlckland says borough and set up their, spook

that she servedgas abspirit In Moore’s shop in .the West Thirteenth street 
materfelizationaiforiOne year at a'sal-- house. -'- ■ •.; '•?■' ? •
ary of $12 a w®k,'Hand . gives thenames, of eighbebther persons who ' His Head Spook Nearly a Year.
were employed as spitits. She also Mrs. Strickland;'in her statement, 
goes into details of Ette Inside work- says she was Moore’s ' head woman 
Ings of the spooldfraternity. “spook” from December of 1905 un-

The Qther persons who’were em- til November, of 1906. She left him,

someMr-The0‘J’M^yer ha? J°r. '”7' she says, to proteenrms spooa ousi 
time been lying dangerously ill .in nesg from1 exposureM’ She asks $25,

of the N. S< A., writes: "
“bur dear Theodore J. Mayer seems 

to.be failing rapidly. The- .doctors 
have fdrbidden any callers to enter his
apartment. 1----- ------ ___-----------
feared from the first that this Is his 
fatal illness.” . . . " .

' DR. PEEBLES IN INDIA.
To the Editor:—Dr.: J. M. Peebles 

has established, a Spiritual Research 
Society In Calcutta, India, . and the 
prospects of its success as a center for 
the dissemination of spiritual, truth, 
are good. A call is made on the lib
eral people of the States'to send spirit
ual literature, books, pamphlets, etc., 
to the people of Calcutta. The N. S. 
A. has sent a package of tracts, and 
asks others to forward1 any useful 
books or papers they may have -to 
spare. ' •■ ■ -

Mrs. Eva Rachel Armitage, who has 
beeif" entertaining Dr. Peebles, makes 

! the call. She says they will gladly 
pay cost of transportation of the lit-
erature. ,_She may be addressed at 
.173 Down Circular Road,- Calcutta, 
India. MARY T. LONGLEY.

j Washington, D/CJ

ployed as spirits, Mrs. Strickland says, she states, because a young man, Rob- 
are Martin C. Tieten of No., 154 West ert Crowe, of No. 1788. Amsterdam 

"Twenty-first street; Ferdinand E. avenue, to whom she appeared as
Wieboldt, of No/ 30'West Eighteenth the spirit of his dead sisteraLlzzle, dis- 
street; Louis Cohen, of Havemeyer covered that She was norTa, spirit, 
street, Brooklyn; Tessie White of No. She went to Moore and told him that 
1086-Second avferite; Lena Cassl, who, she hid been found out; that Crowe 
lives in the Moore home; Mrs. Cora knew her name,Und all about her and 
H. Moore and her two daughters,' Ni- that, in her. dpjnion,.she had better, 
obe, 11 years old, and Irma, 6 years stop spooking.; .Moore,, she says, said 
old. \ . ' that-he was sorry her identity had be

" World Verifies Her Stow come known because?®""considered. , world ternes btoiy. her one of the.best spirits in the
The World was informed some time business, and he would have a hard 

ago of the approaching suit and-made time finding another woman to take 
ah investigation of its own.- It found her place, but that it would be well for 

| that every statement' made by Mrs. her, under the. circumstances, to dis-

appear from the spook colony.
Here is where the defamation of 

character comes in. Mrs. Strickland 
was known to all the believers, who 
frequently saw her about the Moore 
home as a companion to Mrs. Moore. 
There had been some suspicion that 
she was one of tlie spirits at Moore’s’ 
seances, but the dealer in spooks 
succeeded in explaining satis
factorily that the believer was 
wrong in such an Impression. 
When Mrs. Strickland was no longer 
seen about the house, which was in 
November pf last year, nnd at the 
same time a spirit answering her de
scription as to height, build and walk 
had also disappeared from Moore’s 
group of eight spooks, explanations 
were demanded, and she asserts that 
Moore, to prevent further talk, told 
several persons that she was a bad wo
man, a woman of loose character, and 
he had been obliged to ask Her to 
leave his home.

Moore's Letter to Her.
Following is a copy of a letter 

which Mrs. Strickland received from 
Moore when she was living in Minne
sota in 1905. He was at that time 
regularly holding seances at Spook 
House, in West Thirteenth street. 
The letter, reads: •

Sept. 22, 1905.
"My Dear Friend Hattie:

■• ■* * * Now.to.business. Martin 
tells us you do not know what you will 
do this winter. Now, little girl, we 
have a nice big house, not elegantly, 
but comfortably furnished. We have 
a big, strong, fat Dutch servant girl 
who has been with us t^o years. Cora 
[his wife] and I have our own private 
offices and pur own work. Cora is un
able to look after the house and must 
depend upon the girl for all. Now, 
what we want is a good girl, just like 
you, to come and be managing house
keeper. ' Make the girl do all tlie 
rough, hard work and you act as house 
mother and wife to all. We want A 
girl who will take the house as though 
it was hers and not like a servant In 
any sense of the word.- You should 
have as much freedom as a regular 
wife. ' ,

"After talking over with Martin 
what I wanted," he suggested you, and 
said that nothing would do his heart 
more good than to have you near him. 
Now Hattie, we .tender you this offer, 
tiu<L_will give' you $5 per week, with, 
opportunities for extras. We want 
kame one who will .keep neat and able 
'to answer door calls and 'pbohe calls: 
Lizzie cannot do it,. -You would have 
a'good hdrife arid be with gooff friends. 
Consider the matter' and let us know 
as soon as possible. Martin is a fine- 
looking boy, tall and. graceful, and al
ways dresses in the height of fashion. 
He has worked for mo for over a year 
and I expect liim to continue indefi
nitely. We arc doing a land office 
business'and .pay out over $60 per. 

"Week wages alone, besides two tele
phones, electricity, gas, $116 rent, and 
iri all over ?400 per month expense 
outside of tableland .clothing.- So you 
can see we must be busy. ... .

“I always said, give n thousand dot 
iars to mer and I would control New 
York, and I have done it. This will 
be our banner winter in the work. 
We are infeorporated and chartered, 
and so trouble Is not expected. Wo 
open meetings for lectures and tests,

in Berkeley Lyceum, on Forty-fourty 
street, Oct. 1. The meetings will b$ 
free to. tho public and our expenses 
there will be nearly $-50 per Sunday) 
• * * * "HUGH.”

Won Her to the Work, ",
Mrs. Harriet Strickland's maiden 

name was Foster. Martin, referred tq 
in the letter, is her brother. Mrs. 
Strickland and her, husband, Louis, 
and her brother,Martin, both of whom 
came here from Minnesota to help in 
preparing the suit, will leave New 
York this morning for Northern Min
nesota, where both men are in bust
ness, aud will return when the case is 
called. .

Mrs. Strickland has known the 
"Rev. Dr." Moore for the.last seven 
years. Her father, while on a fishing 
trip to Onset Bay, Mass., made the ac
quaintance ot the medium, who was 
there at a Spiritualists camp-meeting. 
The Fosters at that time lived ia 
Quincy street Brooklyn, and soon 
after the fishing excursion the Moores. 
went to Brooklyn to live and rented a 
house next door to that" of the Fos
ters. , .

Mr. Foster did not take much stock 
In the medium; ta fact, tried to keep 
away from him as much as possible, 
without deliberately insulting the 
man. Martjn Foster, however, was 
willing to hear the medium tell of his 
powers, and soon Moore had Martin 
where he wanted him. He got him so 
deeply interested in Spiritualism that 
the young man began to neglect his 
business and soon became one of 
Moore’s spooks at a small salary. This 
method of earning a living he began 
in 1899, and traveled about the coun
try witifMoore, putting up physical se
ances at camp-meetings. Mrs. Strick
land was 16 years old at this time, 
time and knew it was wrong for her 
brother to travel about as a spirit with 
Moore, because she had heard her. 
father say so. She pleaded with her 
brother not to lead such a life. She 
finally married and moved West with, 
her husband.

Martin stayed with Moore and re
ceived letters from his sister frequent
ly and in one she told him she wished 
she could find something to do where
by she could make a little extra money 
to help along her husband. Martjn 
told Moore about his sister, and the 
letter printed here soon followed.

Spirits Were Crude.
As an example ot the crudeness of 

Moore's materializations It can be said 
that he can take a person who hah 
never been to a seance, show that 
person one performance ot spirits, 
and that same day turn the applicant 
for work out as a full-fledged spook. 
This he did with Mrs. Strickland. L

She arrived in New York on a 
Wednesday morning in December, 
1905, and went at once to Moore’s 
house. At the midday dinner she 
was Introduced to all the persons who 
were performing as spirits, and after 
the meal went up to the parlor, and 
there sat around until the believers 
began to arrive for the afternoon se
ance. She was Introduced to many ot 
these persons as a new believer of the 
faith, and that afternoon she sat In the 
dark seance robin and watched 
Moore’s assistants deceive the men, wo
men and children. She really did not 
know then that Moore bad not some 
way of really * bringing spirits to 
earth. ” .

After the seance it was all explained 
to her, anjiWhen Mrs. Moore rigged 
her out tn the phosphorus gauze all 
the spirits used, she rebelled, and de
clared that she did not believe she 
cmild go into the room and fool peo- 
lile. "I really believe," she told them, 
“from the inward feeling I have that 
I am doing wrong, and something 
tells me not to do this.”

The "Rev. Dr.” and his ylfe pleaded 
with her. to help them along in their 
business and the other spooks told her. 
she was foolish; that the public was a 
good thing, and because it-was so easy 
that it was not a crime to take all 
they could get from it. Finally the 
young woman gave In, and, heavily 
veiled, she followed the white-robed 
figures down stairs to the main floor 
for tlie evening seance and made hor 
way into the room behind the big or
gan. Shesteppedout from between the 
curtains as the spirit of the wife of 
Colonel Charles MacArthur of 1341
Bedford avenue, Brooklyn.
Moore had been appearing ,bs

Mrs. 
the

Colonel's wife up to this time and was 
glad, she said, for the relief.

She Was (JO Spirits a Seance. 
M-From that time Mrs.. Strickland’s 
jobs increased until she performed as., 
many as sixty characters in one night 
to about twenty persons, going to each 
in the guise of three different spirits. 

,There was one person to whom she 
went who succeeded in getting her 
away from Moore's spook bouse.

Tills was Robert Crowe, an honest, 
sensible Scotchman. Crowe had not 
been going to MOore’s place long be
fore Mrs. Strickland appeared to him
as his sister, Lizzie. 
Jane, and another 
,werq also patrons.

Crowe’s mother, 
brother, .Harry, 

Mrs. Crowe was a
very happy woman when the spirit ot 
her daughter appeared to her. At 
that time it would have been impossl- •> 
ble to make her believe that she was ( 
being duped and she- became greatly 
attached to the spirit. Its voice usu
ally brought tears to her eyes and she 
would go back to her seat thoroughly 
exhausted after the ten minutes spent 
with “Lizzie.”

The Crowe family could not keep 
away from the spook emporium. They 
went there three times a week, and 
paid a dollar each on every occasion, 
making $9 a week, and when Moore 
started other schemes to rake In the 
dollars Mrs. Crowe- was always one of 
the first subscribers to his proposi
tions.

When Moore arranged for the sum
mer vacation for bls believers, with 
the idea of getting them corralled in 
one place and away from their homes, 
the Crowe family decided to go along. 
He hired a'small hotel at Budd’s 
Lake, New Jersey. Mrs. Crowe 
stayed there from July 4 until the 
season was over, Sept. 1, and the 
boys went-there from New York often. .

. Ends Career in Spookland.
. It was this vacation season that 
ended the career of Mrs. Strickland in 
the spirit world and shocked all the in
habitants of that segment of the uni
verse. She had been discovered. 
Moore said it wai a Ue, that, some 
Person was trying to injure him as a 
medium. His spooks upheld him In 
the argument. Of course, it was a He, 
they told others. There was nothing 
to be discovered, because as soon os . 
a person doubted that the white- 
garbed figure was a spirit that spirit 
lost all Interest and dematerialized.

Robert Crowe was too bright and 
too much of ah Investigator to suit , 
-Moore. The latter had Intimated 
often, that it would please him if Rob
ert did not attend the .seances; hut. 
Robert threatened to make trouble 1$ * 

■ he was not permitted to talk with the . 
splritof‘his sistdr Lizzie whenever she 
appeared to his mother and brother. 
Robert did not believe as- his family, 
did that the spirit was that of Lizzie.. 
He knew better, but ho’did not know., 
who was the spirit and had made' up ’ 
his mind to find out. ■ '

■ Before the seances had been trana< 
(Continued on page 8.)
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99 “The Great Wo^ “The Great Work,"
Tip Veteran'Worker, Lyman C. Howe, Gives 

a General Survey and. Concluding Review 
of this Epoch-Making Book.

It Has Created a Cyclonic Brain ^to^p all

In this, as preceding volumes, the 
, author makes his own definitions, 
\ without respect to lexicons. This en
ables'the reader to understand his 
meaning. Spirituality is, according 

. to his definition: “A state or condition 
of the soul of man1 wherein it is 
brought into conscious and immediate 
contact with tlie world of spiritual 
material, and spiritual tilings, through 
the channels of the live spiritual 
senses.”

• “Morality is man’s established Har
monic relation to the Constructive 
Principle ot his own being?’ -

Consciousness is found difficult to de
x fine. It embraces so much, and has 

^o many subtle ■ suggestions, and 
shades of meaning that it is regarded 
tis well nigh Infinite. . Nevertheless, 
‘‘.The Great School” makes the at- 

*tempt to corral it long enough to 
condense some salient meanings Into a 
sentence thus: Consciousness, the fun
damental' receiving attribute of the 
intelligent soul.” “The sensorium of 
the soul,"

The general trepd of this unique 
volume is to'urge the importance of 

t—constructive evolution, moral living, 
individualization and development of 

^ character; and disparagement of me
diumship.

I AU development. by means ot the 
^destructive principle” is deprecated,

in the moral nature,, and all varia
tions are determined by the degrees of 
moral evolution in each individual.

A short chapter on “Desire aud 
Choice” makes so many illogical 
statements that the limits of this let
ter will not permit any approximate 
analysis of it. A few samples’will in
dicate its character. He refers to 
those who “Profess to believe that 
Will is an automatic instrument of 
Desire,” und assumes .that “if such 
could bo demonstrated as a literal 
fact of nature it would carry with it 
the following inevitable results: It 
would reduce man from the status of 
to Individualized intelligent entity to 
that of an automatic instrument un
der tbe absolute domination and con
trol of bis Inherent desires,” Well, if 
bis "Inherent desires” do not control 
him, what does? Is it outfiereut de
sires? All that he does consciously 
and voluntarily,.he does in response to 
desires, whether inherent or not. Can 
the author iell us how the will can 
act without the authority of a motive

qe devolutionary and wrong. But
nature employs that-process in her i 
normal methods of advancing Individ- i 
ual life. Death Is the climax of the 
destructive process, and inevitable in j 
all progressive Individualization. It i 
accomplishes in a few hours, the great ; 
desideratum for the attainment ot । 
which the Great School requires many , 

•years of discipline, self-control, and : 
moral exaction. • Here Is the ;

, Great Psychic Conundrum.
\ Why are such rigid moral require- 1 
ments indispensable to the evolution 1 
ot those psychic conditions that enable 
the Muster to see, hear, and converse 
at will with exCarnate spirits? It is 
agreed that death does not change the 
moral character; but it does open the 
spiritual senses, and presumably, any 
spirit con exercise the same powers, at 
Will, which requires years o£ strenuous 
living, and earliest effort for students 
In tbe Great School to accqmplish; 
and they must heed and live the moral 
law to attain it, and lose it as soon as 
they lapse from that moral standard; 
Whereas, the death-emancipated souls 
come Into possession of the same pow
erset once, and without effort or any 
ioral preparation. " If the unfleshed 
co ns immoral and degraded as they 

represented to be, surely it can- 
bt require much moral discipline to 
t any of us to share in their com

panionship.
The only hindrance to tbe free and 

full possession of this power seems to 
be the physical body, and death re
moves that, by the destructive process. 
Since this is the only way it can be 
Removed, it must be nature’s normal 
process and In no way harmful to the 
individual soul. I know of no evi
dence that the most moral spirits 
have any advantage over the immoral 
so far as it effects the spiritual senses 
In seeing, hearing and conversing 
■with each other. - .

In this world, any man with good 
eyes and ears, can see, hear and con
verse with all grades of moral and im
moral people, though he be of the 
lowest moral character, or a desperate 
criminal. But the claim is that these 
powers (seeing, hearing and con
versing with the unfleshed) are exer
cised at will, at any time or place, 
while the seer is in a perfectly normal 
condition, in the full, active exercise 
of all his faculties, capacities and pow
ers. That he can mingle freely with 

’•'',various grades of spirits, and sur- 
-vey the different spheres and socie
ties in the spirit world, with as much 
reedom and familiarity as he con
erses with people in this world.- 
[low this is a condition that must be 

g&ined by practice, and long con- 
tjlnued discipline, and when attained, 
ls^ it a normal condition? Evidently 
n^t.

\The author uses the egg and the 
hatching process to illustrate this 
method of pushing the soul out of its 
shell into familiar touch with the 
spirit world before its normal ripen
ing. To make the simile complete 
the chick should begin to see, and use 
its wings while yet in the shell, and 
the body but half grown. -But this 
would bo abnormal; and tt<the effort 
were successful, It would likely be 
fhtai to the life of the bird. Besides 
the hatching process depends as much 
upon outside Influences as tbe inside. 
Keep the egg at a temperature of 34 
degrees FahrenhelCKnthpo amount of 
Insidq effort will produce a living 
chick, Wiien it is .full grown in the 
shell, under the congenial warmth of 
the mother’s body, lower the tempera
ture Iff degrees and all progress 

..stops and the chick dies. But when 
all goes* well, it often happens that 
the shell is too much for the strug
gling chick, and it must have help, or 

' die. ■ Then the hypnotist comes to the 
rescue, and gently, remove^ the ob
struction, and ’ perhaps warms the 

, young bird with his magnetic hands, 
sets it free. ■ I have done this

behind 1(? Are not motives con
structed from desires? Is there a 
sphere of effects without causes?

"2. It would destroy completely 
and irrevocably man's acknowledged 
power pf individual choice,” This is 
an assertion without "proof. Automa
ton as defined by.Webster is “a self
moving machine, ot one which has the 
moving power Within itself,t i8 not 
man a self-moving, organized individ
ual? Nothing can destroy man's 
power of choice, except a rule of 
chance, which all advocates of inde
pendent free will, consciously or un
consciously, support. If choice is not 
caused it is accident... If accident, it 
has no merit or.demerit attached tp 
any of its proceedings. There can be 
no responsibility attached to any con
duct that is dictated and'directed by 
independent free will (or chance) The 
moment you set the police on its track 
with threatenings OKUie penalties that 
follow disobedience, your independent 
free will disappears. What fs^the ob
ject of police if it be not to control 
the conduct of persons who may be 
disposed to evil? If they are con
trolled, in whole or in part, where is 
the freedom of the will? Those po
licemen are vigorous manufacturers 
of desire. They create motives, and 
dictate the authority of the will. -

If Individuals could be free and in
dependent no law’ could reach them, 
no punishment could touch them, no 
authority could hold them responsible. 
But I must omit much that is very sig
nificant in this particular sphere of 
thought, and refer to one more Illus
tration. .

The author supposes a soul between 
two conflicting desires. He cannot 
respond to both. He must choose be
tween them. Here is the way this 
situation is analyzed. “In this in
stance there were two desires.” "The 
will acted in the line of only one of 
them." * ♦ • “There was at least one 
of these desires that did not control

It Is highly interesting to note the 
different views of the intellectual 
lights now illuminating tlie world. 
All of them who are admitted to the 
columns of The Progressive Thinker 
firmly believe in Spirit Return and its 
attendant-, multifarious phenomena, 
but wheuyouattach un “ism" thereto 
—Spirit“ism” or SplrituaTTsm”. many 
of them strenuously object to being so 
labeled.

There are thousands of intelligent 
men und women in ull tlie various 
walks of life—iu every sect, cult or 
literary club—-who firmly and unquali
fiedly know that Spirit Return IS A 
FACT, aud though they do not make 
u specialty of milking converts, and ig
nore all "isms" in connection with 
their belief, yet they are doing a 
MOST WHOLESOME WORK in call
ing attention to psychic laws, to their 
experiences, jo the benign influence of 
a belief tliat the soul actually survives 
the death of the body, aud their influ
ence is most excellent without being 
tagged with any “ism.” - ' •

There are others, equally intelli
gent, who imbued with a reverential 
feeling, have formulated a RELIGION 
out of Spirit Return nnd Its attendant 
phenomena, and they are exerting a 
fine beneficial influence in connection 
therewith, . -

" But with Spirit Return there comes 
an endlees variety of conflicting views 
and all are uplifting from, a spiritual 
standpoint, if founded bn right ETH
ICAL teachings, inspiring each oneto 
DO GOOD and Be GOOD, to? live 
moral Hyes, ever striving to aid the 
unfortunate, to feed tlie hungry and 
clothe tlie naked—with that, founda
tion the diverse views from tfie spirit 
side of life do no harm, but. possibly 
do great good, as different lines ore 
sought wherein to uplift humanity. 
Among these divergent views' as to 
Spirit Return, none stands out more
prominently than the following com
munication:

To the Editor:—Mr.
Howe’a “review” of "The Great Work”

the action of. the will. 'This

ilf, and I could never see that

This is trifling with the truths of re
vealed religion. An author who Is ca
pable of thus attempting to lead his 
unsuspecting readers from the direct 
paths of GOD’S WRITTEN MESSAGE 
to his oyvn creation, into the bewilder
ing mazes of Bo-ca)le$> “epHitual en
lightenment,” endeavors''to-lure his 
victims by a simulation of morality to 
a belief lu his sincerity and assumed 
powers. He surely must invoke the 
Divine wrath, by denying the divinity 
of Jesus (God incarnate). To such 
an one, the further blasphemy ot 
claiming the Savior as a member-and 
Initiate and “Master” of. the “Great 
School," is only parallelef by the lat
ter statements of his acquaintance 
with another "Master” of like or 
greater power with Jesus, It is al
most to be wondered at that he does 
not for himself claim acquaintance 
and equality with Jesus; We know 
our Lord was the Son of God and co
equal with him. We have so many 
friends in spirit land who testify to 
that, and we have so many friends 
here who cun supplement our own 
knowledge of SPIRIT RETURN that 
we are fortified by our pwn percep
tions aud tlie statements of our bless
ed controls, in stating. thn^ .the au
thor of this bopk haki^b&iqltted a 
“Great Psychological Crime” in pub
lishing it.

Let all of us who have the privilege 
of direct conscious - ' communication 
with the spirit world, baud our best 
endeavors to PROVE THE TRUTH.OF 
THE HOLY SCRIPTURES BY THE 
EVIDENCES OF SPIRIT RETURN AS 
GIVEN IN ITS PAGES, - ' ; '

Let ub treat with SCORN AND CON
TEMPT the efforts of THE CHIL
DREN OF SATAN to overthrow the 
hallowed beliefs of the past, the faith 
of our parents and ouf-own determina
tion to adhere to those cherished be
liefs and faiths, which gome of us are 
privileged to have confirmed by our 
spirit friends. . f

; I would not say thafi this book 
should not be .read because of Its 
manifest insincerity. Ab far as my 
reading of It is concerned,. I see that 
it emanates from' one who while ac
knowledging spiritual manifestations, 
has presented the' md^t : ingeniously' 
subtle and dangerous Array of spe
cious arguments against mediumistic 
Spiritualism witb w.hicK’jve have yet 
had to contend. It would seem well

seems to-be a very friendly one. AS 
. A SPIRITUALIST I take exception to 
it. AS A CHRISTIAN and a believer 
in God’s' divine word as revealed in. 
the Holy Bible, I absolutely refuse to 
agree in any way with the postulates 
laid down in the first chapter, which is 
passed over by Mr. Howe without any 
comment, qxcept, “it may serve as a 
nucleus for the evolution of vigorops 
discourse, which an hour’s .thinking 
will not exhaust." .

It has never been proven that "Na
ture evolves a man.” We read from 
God’s word, that man was a special 
creation. If the first "postulate there
fore Ib founded on false premises, then 
what is the value- .of. the fantastic 
claim of "Man gvolving a master," 
and the Impious suggestion, or rather 
the sacrilegious inference to be drawn 
from "The Master Man evolves .a 
——-?” -.

। for us all to be Acquainted with the 
Lyman C. avowed tactics, of one ^ho has at
.,..,. , „ tempted to destroy ourffilth, so that

we may be doubly armed by having a 
knowledge of the worst' attack that 
op.n ever be made against us,‘And con
firm our own faith in opr s$nse of the 
"super”natural which does not de
pend upon intellectual understanding
or reasoning power. ■ UI

Yo,urs very respectfully, 
J.'S. BENSON. 

,66 Main street, Buffalo, Ro¥.

All these divergent ivlewe>,endorse 
Spirit Return, hence must be kindly 
tolerated.' Even the anthor of THE 
GREAT WORK knows'fsom actual ex
perience that .Spirit RetUrn-awl its at
tendant. phenomena are,'facts;-’hence 
.this discussion, between , Lyman C. 
Hpwe and other celebrities is exciting 
great interest all along the line.

Dr. J. D. Buck, an Eminent Author and Physician, 
Has Something Important again to Convey to Our 
^Readers in Reference to The Great Work. He 
is a firm Believer in Spirit Return and its attend
ant phenomena.

Reniarkable 
invention

AN INSTRUMENT THAT RR 
STORES EYESIGHT.

SpectaelesCan Be Abandoned.

“REVIEWS" OF “THE
WORK.”

Spiritualism going back to

great

the Fox
Sisters aud the Eddy Brothers was the 
first agency iu bringing to the atten
tion of modern times a group of psy
chic phenomena INCONTROVERT
IBLE AS TO FACTS, extending • the 
boundaries of consciousness far be
yond that ordinarily experienced, and 
demonstrating the existence of disem
bodied intelligences, and excaruate in
dividuals as communicating with 
those still iu the flesh. This, iu brief, 
is the record ot Modern Spiritualism. 
It is, in itself, a great work, and will 
stand. The agnostic may deny it; 
the materialist scout and ridicule it.

Who cares?
Back through the ages the same 

phenomena extend. Mediums were 
burned as witches or confined an -'in
sane." It remained for the present 
age to recognize the psychical facts, 
and investigate them ip a scientific 
spirit.

■ But Spiritualism has done another

By the present methods, they can 
hope to Influence only the more Ignor
ant and thoughtless, and to hold only 
those swayed by prejudice. They 
have already seen their ranks Injured 
by fraudulent mediumship, obsessions, 
aud the charge of free-love doctrines.

.Please observe! I am ,not charging 
Spiritualism, per se, with any of 
these things, but is it not true that 
those claiming to be Spiritualists have 
dragged them in, and dragged. the 
name of Spiritualism down? ' The 
methods of review and discussion to 
which this article is devoted, will 
equally dishonor and degrade Spirit
ualism, or any other cult, or'associa
tion of Individuals who indulge, coun
tenance, or stand fof such things.

The Progressive Thinker has done

thing.
UNSHIP.

It has CULTIVATED MEDI-
Previously the psychic

proves at least that there, are some 
desires that do not control the will.” 
Who ever suspected that all desires 
control the will? But the Illustra
tion is extended. He supposes fifty 
different desires from which 'the soul 
must make its choice. "It finally 
chooses but one of these.” “It mat
ters not what may have been the mo
tive which actuated that particular 
choice. The important fact Is that 
forty-nine desires have been set aside,., 
denied, or overruled by the Soul."

"Now if the will 'were an automatic 
Instrument ofjleslre it would be com
pelled. by the Yaw of its relation to re
spond, in this instance, to fifty differ
ent cfesi res at the same time Instead 
pf one.”

If that is not sophistry,-where will

tion of all but a fated few who by ac
cident choose the "pathway that leads 
to thd South.'.’ Is there a more dole- 
fqjgplcture of human destiny, and of 
the mad mockery ot nature and her 
works, to be found In the creeds of 
savages, or the dark ages of Christian
ity? In what infinite contrast is the 
spiritual philosophy, whlcli presents a 
consistent system of progressive evolu
tion that continues" the work of past 
ages in. a universal advancement of 
the splendid attainment-expressed in 
man, and loses not one individual out 
of the triumphant march . of . human 
progress from plane to plane and from 
sphere to sphere through the countless 
ages of eternity.

LYMAN C. HOWE. '
Fredonia, N. Y.

BEAUTIFUL MEMORIAL SERVICE

For Rev. Moses Hull, at San Diego, 
California. ,

I
br the chick was the worse for It, ..■

But the encouragement of morality 
Is always to be commended. Spirit
ualism teaches that.' The gravity that 
draws spirits together and-unite'B them 
<n harmonious groups and societies is

you find it? %

Because the will obeys the strongest 
appeal, as it always must, is no reason 
that the other forty-nine desires do 
not exercise their influence in deciding 
the mptive for action; nor,is it any 
proof that the will is not controlled by 
causes acting through the intellect to 
determine the choice which rules the 
action. No man ever consciously and 
voluntarily exercises the will without 
arpiotive; and the strongest desire,, or 
desires, that make up the choice, inva
riably rule the will in action. If this 
be not so, then the choice is a chance, 
and cause and effect are ruled, dutnf 
the case. No amount of sophistry, or 
special pleading can disturb this posl- 
sition. The author'seems, to think It 
necessary to establish uncaused choice 
and independent free will to justify 
his claim that the vast majority of the 
human race take the "Pathway that 
leads to the North toward the land of 
spiritual darkness and death.” Just 
what 4s meant by these two “path
ways," the one io the-North and the 
Other to the South, Is not clear. "Are 
they real “pathways"? Do they rep
resent the points of. compass on the' 
earth?. Or are they mere figures of 
speech, to express; imaginary condi
tions? At best, the,picture, as pre
sented, is a'most dismal, improbable—• 
hot to say Impossible—and 'irrational 
travesty upon the Order of Nature. It 
represents Nature as 'an infinite abor
tion; After toiling up' the ages in pro
gressive-evolution of types, and reach
ing tho climax pf individuality in man, 
she ceases her Work! and places the is
sues of eternity in the keeping of 
weak, undeveloped individual men and 
women, with conditions, arid acting 
causes, which.assure tlie final dostruc-

Transmutation of Metals,
To the Editor:—

“A little knowledge Is a dangerous 
thing;

Drink deep or ' touch' not ■ Pierian 
Spring.” ■

Replying to Mr. Howe’s criticism In 
his review of “Thp Great Work,” of 
Feb. 23, anent “the facts” regarding 
the transmutation of metals as given 
by Prof. Kennedy Duncan, it will be 
difficult, and probably inexpedient, to 
explain through your columns the er
ror into which he has unwittingly 
fallen.., . „

In the work referred to, "The New 
Knowledge,” Part V, chapter I, this 
subject Is made very clear. The fol
lowing quotation may help those who 
have not studied the work in question. 
On page 143 he says: "But. [you say] 
do you mean us to infer that the ele
ment uraniam [the element, mind 
you] is transformed Into a totally dif
ferent body? We may as well face the 
issue squarely; yes, we do."-

This particular paragraph from N. 
K, copied by Mr. Howe from those 
quoted in The Great Work are from 
the concluding chatter, reviewing the 
whole, of the preceding statements, not 
as'qualifying them. How difficult it 
is to. "know” without effort, and how 
Impossible it Is to judge without hav
ing the "facts before us.” And In 
this case how apt is Pope’s couplet.
. ' M. B. OLIVER.

Chicago, Ill. '

•'The Infidelity ot Eccleslastlclsm. 
A Menace to American Civilization.’’ 
By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood.' lecturer 

'upon physical, phylological and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the Mo
lecular or Spiritual Hypothesis of Na
ture. -Scholarly,' masterly, trenchant 
Weft25 cents. . .. ./" .
, “The Molecular Hypothesis ot Na

ture." By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Professor Lockwood Is recognized as 
one of The ablest lecturers on the spir
itual rostrum. In this little volume he 
presents in succinct form the substance 
of his lectures on the Molecular Hy
pothesis of Nature; and presents his 
views as demonstrating a scientific ba
sis of Spiritualism. The book Is com
mended to all who love to-study and 
think Price, 25 cents. . x

"The Kingship of Self-Control.” By 
Wm. George Jordan. It treats of the 
crimen of the tongue, the Red Tape du
ty, ths supreme charity of the world, 
the. revelation of reserve' power, eta 
Price, 80 cents.

On Sunday, the 24th of February, 
the .Union Society of-Spiritualists of 
San Jose held memorial service for 
our arisen brother, Moses Hull. It 
was before this society that Mr. Hull 
gave his last address, and its officers 
and members gladly united in making 
the memorial service a fitting tribute 
of love and respect for the memory ot 
one who for many years has., been a 
fearless champion of Modern Spirit
ualism. ' ' „ .

Upon entering the ball at 10 a. m., 
we found the committee on decoration 
had transformed the rostrum into’a 
bower of beauty. Across the rear of 
the platform a bank of evergreens had 
been placed, and over it hung a large 
and most beautiful wreath, at the 
right resting upon an easel, in a hand
some frame of white and gold, waS’ a 
large life-llke;poftralt of Mr. Hull. In, 
the center of the rostrum stood a large 
chair draped in purple and White. 
There were many lovely wreaths and 
vines, their dark leaves shining among 
the long pendants of white and purple 
ribbon; a profusion of beautiful flow
ers stood in groups,... or drooped In 
graceful clusters down the steps of the 
rostrum to the floor.

The services were opened by a mu
sical selection from Mrs. May Muntz’s 
orchestra, followed by a tender and 
pathetic invocation by Mrs. HulL 
Never did the writer witness a more 
inspiring scene; Mrs. “Hujl stood 
among the flowers, her small hands 
tlasped,.the silent tears. falling like 
glittering pearls upon the lilies at her 
feet, her low vibrant voice thrilling 
with emotion as she breatked her soul 
in prayer. The effect u~pn the audi
ence was marvelous,each heart 
seemed to cease beating,, each breath 
was hushed, and each Soul lifted into 
a sphere beyond the mortal) At the 
moment the silken frtngesn<of the 
misty curtain’ hanging jtbetWeen the 
two worlds was lifted, ahd'aiwision no 
earthly language can clearlyodescrlbe 
was presented. Standingsbackiof Mrs. 
JIull as if he had at Stbatidinoment 
arisen.from the drapeds chain! was Mr. 
Hull, u He was surrounded by a group' 
of those Who had beenjhis coworkers 
in earth life, they all appeared to be 
draped in long, gracefukgarmtiata that 
glistened like the brightest Moonlight 
and seemed to scatter radiancib as they 
moved; each face was liuitalnOBs, no 
taint or stain .of earth-Iffmv'marred 
their bliss; among the.mimbelf.it was 
thought the refined, spiritual 'face ot 
Jessie B. Furgason whs rabbgnlzed. 
Mr. Hull extended his HancWover his 
wife’s head and moved his-lips as of in 
speech, but no sound was 'heard, and 
in a moment the curtain, dropped.

Mrs. Hull, Mr. J. Harker and the 
writer each.gave a brief address.. Mrs. 
Bock and Miss Zink sang those bequtl-, 
ful words written by C. Payson Long
ley, "Open Those Pearly j Gates - of 
Light.” Mrs. Barker head several 
sympathetic letters from friends of 
Mr.' Hull. Our president, Mrs. H. L. 
Bigelow, in her quiet and effective way 
rendered a beautlful poelhi Whlch -was 
greatly appreciated. Mrs.C. Rlnglep 
read appropriate’ selections from The 
Progressive Thinker. r Tlie services 
were closed by music arid' benediction.

' ' NETTIE P, FOX.

came spontaneously, sporadic, or, as in 
certain epidemics of the middle ages, 
it came like the plague or the “Black 
Death,” running through a convent, or 
affecting a whole community.

A physician may seize the opportu
nity of studying a peculiar case or 
form pf insanity in order to learn 
something new regarding disease, or 
an undiscovered principle of the hu
man mind; but what would be thought 
ot the doctor who should induce or 
promote insanity, in order that he 
might study it? Cruel and Inhuman 
as is vivisection, wduld not such a doc
tor be regarded as still m6re cruel and 
inhuman?' ■

Now, admitting the facts of medi
umship, another question is raised: Is 
mediumship, per se, a healthy and de-f 
sil'able psychic condition for the ind/t 
yidual? Does it, per se, "proins'ce 
bodily health and'vigor?” or tend to 
anemia, malnutrition, nervousness? 
etg-. etc. Does it promote, ' per se, 
balance, equilibrium, self-control and 
rational volition? In other words, 
does mediumship ennoble the man or 
woman in an all-around sense of 
health and promote normal evolution? 
It is claimed by no one tliat every me
dium is a mental, moral or physical 
wreck, or degenerate.

Neither IS IT DENIED by anyone 
that some, if not all these disastrous 
results occur in some cases. They 
“know the dark side of mediumship,” 
and then excuse it on the plea of “vol
untary self-sacrlflce of the individual 
for the cause of truth and humanity.”

In the first place the sacrifice can- 
Tiot.be "voluntary,” if the medium Is 
Ignorant of the principles Involved, 
and let us say of the possible results. 
I have known ot scores of young peo
ple “sitting for development," know
ing no more of what it meant or in
volved than they knew of the- planet 
Mars. It would be so “Interesting” 
and so “nice" to be a medium! Now 
these are facts, equally with any other 
facts of Spiritualism. -

Now comes a writer who from long 
observation and study of mediumship 
admits all the facts and gives Spirit
ualism FULL CREDIT FOR ITS 
WORK, and all the good it has ac
complished, but says the effect of me
diumship, like hypnotism, is some
times exceedingly disastrous to the 
Individual, and the tendency Is always 
dangerous, and needs to be safeguard
ed to say the least.

Nearly every intelligent and hon
est Spiritualist admits those state-

me the honor of publishing one of my 
brief and Imperfect reviews of The 
Great Work. I trust, Mr. Editor, you 
will give space to this review of some 
reviewers and let your thousands of 
readers judge of the jeal issues in
volved.

I am as much a Spiritualist as The- 
osophist, or a scientist; neither of 
these cults is all-inclusive, or u final
ity, Each is good just so far as it 
contributes to a knowledge of self and 
the laws and methods that promote 
the higher evolution of man, and se
cure individual well-being and happi
ness.

I refuse to be "labeled” without de- 
flnin^ aud qualifying myself, the 
“trade mark.”

Truth and righteousness, wherever 
they may be found, are free-tef'every 
earnest, honest seeker. To prejudge 
or obscure for the sake of party, 
creed, cult, or “for the glory of God" 
or the "good of the church,” Is sim
ply the same politics under different 
names. When I am ready tor that 1 
will repair to Rome, kiss the pope’s 
toe or ring, and get the best of its. 
kind, and no cheap imitation! THE 
GREAT WORK was under way ages 
before the chair of St. Peter was ever 
heard of, and it will endure long after 
its detractors and misinterpreters are 
forgotten; for it means the building of 
character and tlie evolution of titan to
ward tlie ideal selfhood, the real 
Christos! It seeks no man, but he 
that earnestly seeketh it with single-, 
ness of purpose, and with the deter
mination to "honor every truth by 
use,' will surely find it.

J. D. BUCK. 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

This Instrument,, which the Inventors haw 
patented, is called "Actlna"'—a trade-mark 
word. ' . . . . • .

In tho treatment of eye diseases the Invent
ors of "Actlna" claim there Is nq need for cut
ting or drugging tho eye for most forms of dis

ease, Cataracts, pterygl-, 
:. and other abnormal 

growths cun be removed 
„ aud weakened vision Im-. 
C proved or restored by the 

new aud more humane 
method. If this Is a fact 
there will be np need to go 

, Wind or to wear spectacles, 
Actlna has been tested lu hundreds of cases 

marvelous cures, So confident 
are the inventors that this device Is an article' 
tli^m^11 ““a* t*w 81ve absolutely a tree 
rial. They want everyone Interested to make 

" a^M™11^ '“'’^^Xatlon and a personal test ot 
Actlna. one will be sent on trial postpaid: 

dir-tinn?SUB.^. b00k ot 100 Pages-tr complete 
^J^ a^sease-whlch tells aU about "Ac 

Sn’t am. ^°“eS “ W1U cu™’ "'bat others 
? ‘h "’hat w^Woua cures It has affect

ed, hnd all about the ressonflblllty of its own- 
^“^‘“^y free upon request.

1 2??k should be iu the library of every fam- 
sn^T ^^a Appliance Company, Dept. 

3im, 811-813 WajBBl Street, Kansas City, Mo

Cancer Cures 
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS, 
Cancer, Tumor. Catarrh, Piles, Fistula, Ulcers, 
Eczema and all 8k in and Female Diseases. Write 
for Illustrated Book. Sent free. Address • 

or:byeI Broadway, Kansas City, Mo.
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ent issue of The Progressive Thinkert 
as printed at the top of the first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor* 
responds with the figures on your wrap* 
per, then the lime you have paid fc? hat 
expired, and you are requested to re
new your subscription. .This numbei 
at the right hand corner of the first 
page is advanced each week, showing 
the number of Progressive Thinkers 
issued up to date. Keep watch of the 
number on the tag of your wrapper.
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The .discussion is continued on page 
by Thos. M. Stewart and WHi. Omor

Butler.

SEARCH FOR CONTENT—AND YET.

I searched the human race for true 
content,

But never found it without some al-

A Study of
Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

By Lilian Whiting,
Author ot "The World Beautiful." "Kate Field," 
‘‘After Iler Death," “From Dreamland Bent," etc, 
With portrait. 16mo. Cloth, gilt. Price #1.25. Tha 
writer of this "Study‘of Elizabeth Barrett Browning*’ 
has thrown the book Into five chapters, with sub-titles 
as follows:
LIVING WITH VISIONS. ‘‘Summer Snow of Apple 

Blossoms;" Music-Flow of Pindar; Friends In tha 
Unseen.

LOVES OF THE POETS. Tho Prefigured Friend;
Vita Nouva; “Oue Day, My Elren."

IN THAT NEW WORLD. Pisa und Poetry; In Case 
Ouldl; Florentine Days; Walter Savage Landor, 

ABT AND ITALY. Individuality of Character; Tbe
Clasped Hands; /Cate Field’s Records; Mrs. 
Browning’s Death

LILIES OF FLORENCE. Poetic Rank; Spiritual 
Lawn; Modern Scientiflc Though^ Tbe CoueidCT* 
ation of Genius.

For Salo at this office. . '

■ loy, < :.
Some longing undefined, or some vague 

hope . '
Does ever fullness of content destroy.

I questioned many people, old and 
young,

In many spheres of life werefthose I 
met; '

Oh, yes; they were content, had peace

I

of mind, 
Were resigned "to fate,” and yet, and 

yet— .
found some children whom I ques

tioned close,
And asked them if they were happy

MA 44 A MPT His Birth, Character and 
/Aliny/ilL 1 Doctrine. By Edward Gib
bon. This Is NO. 6 of the Library of Liberal 
Classics. It Is conceded to be historically cor
rect, and so exact and perfect In every detail as 

b^ practically beyond the reach of adverse 
criticism. This work will be found intensely 
interesting. Price, 25 cents.

PROGRESSION MVS»L^ 
Tho evolution ol Man. By Michael Faraday. 
Price, 15c.

ROMANISM lea pamphlet of 80pares, la 
EXPOSED reply to Prof. David Swtns, 

Priest Cuabmau and Dr. With
row, and Is principally In defeneeof Protestant
loan A concise Uule pamphlet. Price 15 cents.

ments as to facts in some cases—"the 
dark side ot mediumship,” This 
writer in a calm, kindly and scientiflc 
spirit goes over the whole ground, and 
says, “THERE 18 A, BETTER WAY" 
of accomplishing the result, viz., dem
onstrating a future lite without sacri
ficing the well-being of a single hu
man being, or endangering his evolu
tion, but on the contrary, promoting 
it in every way and to tlie highest de
gree.

Now, as a cold matter of fact, what 
Is the result? One might suppose 
that Spiritualists and writers in Spir
itualistic papers, would give such a 
proposition a candid and intelligent 
hearing, and decide on the merits of 
the case in the interest of the simple 

-truth. As a rule,'they do nothing of 
[he kind. This is their attitude: 
"This writer Condemns mediufnship as 
being both dangerous and unneces
sary/’ “therefore we must down him 
and his book, and defend mediumship, 
right or wrong." The animus of hos
tility or special pleading, is constantly 
in evidence. Writers wobble through 
column after column that has no more 
to do with the thesis of the book than 
the North Star; or- they garble ex
tracts, draw false and illogical deduc
tions from them, and call this "review
ing" the book! Scarcely one of these 
writers has ever touched the real the
sis of the book, ' .

Some are outraged because the au
thor conceals his name, and they can
not get at him personally (possibly 
to make faces and call names), judg
ing from the methods they have, em
ployed. '

It is this method of treatment of 
important truth.that I am here com
menting on.? To attempt to follow 
the lead of-these “reviewers,” would 
lead anyone Into . endless labyrinths 
that have nothing whatever to do with 
the question at isstae; nor do they see 
or attempt to discuss, any real issue in 
The Great Work, The danger or de
sirability of mediumship was the the
sis, in part, of a previous volume, 
The Great Psychological Crime.” The 
Great Work discusses from title page 
to finmthe “Constructive Principle of 
Nature in Individual Life." These, 
reviewers neither discuss this princi
ple, which is'the keynote in all human 
evolution, nor as-a rule show that they 
have grasped or are capable of grasp
ing the idea, no matter whether they 
accept it or not,. 1 / - .

Now in conclusion: It is a mistake 
to assume that such reviews, such spe
cial pleading; and befogging of the 
real issues Will, pass for law and gos
pel with the great mass of . intelligent 
truth-seeking Spiritualists. They- 
will prefer to read .the book for them
selves and form their own judgments. 
They .are foo far removed from Cal
vinism to accept their mental pabulum 
in that way, even when it bears tbe 
label of Spiritualism.. . •

Second: The writers of Spiritualism 
in great part,'are losing the grandest 

■ opportunity of a higher evolution and 
opportunity for SplrituaVsin itself to 
broaden its field of vision, utilize the 
purest and best In all its past, and 
move to higher planes.

at their play?
Ouo shot a glance of pity and ex

claimed: ,
“Us happy? well, now, Mister, I 

should say!
We run, play hide and seek when days 

are. fair,
And puddle’round and wade when it 

is wet;
We have a lot of fun at any time;

Works of Thomas Paine
A new edition In paper covers with large clear type, 

ccniprhlng;
Ape of Reason.........25 cts.
Rights of Man......... 25’cts.
Crisis....................... 25 cts.
Common Sense.........15 cts.

I

I guess we’re happy as can be, 'and 
yet~ ‘

watched a maid and youth who smil
ingly

Walked hand in hand along a shady 
lane,

This la a splendid opportunity to secure these stand, 
ud works, as tbo price la within tbe reach of ail. Fof 
tale a; thia office.

Their very mien betokened true con
tent;

Perhaps With these contentment 
. will obtain?

And begging pardon for intruding thus, 
I asked if they were free from care 

and fret?
"6, yes;” said they, “we’re happy in

THUMBSCREW MD RO. ’
Torture Implements employed in the 15th and 

16th centuries for the promulgation of Chris* 
tlaulty, wl Hi plotorlal illustrations. By George 
£. Macdor a £ Price. 10 cents. "

I

our lave,
Nothing can mar our bliss, and yet, 

and yet—’’ '
sighed and let them pass and went 

my way;-
A pang-like pain was tugging aUmy 

heart:
Perhaps in wedlock there was true

I

content?
Some wedded couple could this truth 

impart?
sought one out and put the question

fair,
If they were -happy, and bad no re

grot? ■
"Yes, we arc happy,” spoke the two at 

once,
We think we are; and yet, and yet, 

and yet—” -
But still undaunted, and as last resort, 

I turned to those who were replete 
with years, *

Perhaps a well-spent life brought full 
1 content?

' Had stilled all longings, and vague 
hopes and fears.

Imagine my surprise, my sad dismay, 
When told by these that they would 

fain forget
Life’s troubled dream, and then would 

- rest content,
But could nor yet, not yet, not yet, 

not yet—’
. / La Envoys. * ■

Since all the: progress-of the ages past
Sprang up .through agitation,'■■ not 

content, . ' v c ■'
,’rTla well to' prove all things, and then 
'% at, last,

Contented we shall die when, life is
■■ spent.- 
Chldago, Illinois.

J. H. YHNNI.

“Science and the Future Life," By 
James H. Hyslop, is one of the most 
valuable acquisitions to the literature 
of Modern Spiritualism that has ap
peared of late years. It-is scientiflc in 
its method, profound in its logic, qnd 
above all sympathetic to the ' truth 
whatever it may be and wherever ft 
may be found. Price, cloth, $1.50. 10 
cents postage' extra.

"Tho Jesuits." By Rev. B, Fi 
Austin, A. M., B. D. An excellent 
pamphlet- Price, 15 cents. -.

"In the World Celestial,’’ by Dr. T, A 
Bland. Interesting, 'instructive and 
helpful; Spiritually uplifting. Cloth 
hound, price 81-

IN THE WORLD CELESTIAL
BY DR. T. A. BLAND,

With full page photograph of tho Heroine Pean* 
from a. spirit painting.

• Three things that. make this l ook remarka. 
ble. Its authorship, tho astounding claims pat 
forth In it. and the philosophy and revelation 
ota future life It contains."—B. O. Flower, in 
tho Arena. w '

“It will give uScourage topass through the 
deep shadows of death to tho sun-lit clime of 
the world Celestial."—Rev. H. W. Thomas. 
Cloth bound with gilt side stamp; price $103

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the home, the lyceum ana socie

ties. A manual of physical, intellectual 
and spiritual culture. By Emma Rood 
Tuttle. A book by the aid of which a 
progressive lyceum, a spiritual or lib
eral society may be organized and con
ducted without other assistance. Price, 
60 cents; by the dozen, 40 cents. Ex
press charges unpaid.

ANCIENT PAGAN AND 
MODERN CHRISTIAN SYMBOLISM.
. By Thomas Inman, M. D. Revised 
and enlarged, with an Essay on Baal 
Worship, o» "The Assyrian Sacred 
Grove,” and other allied symbols 
Third edition, with two hundred thus 
trntfons. Cloth, JI.

HEROES AND HERO WORSHIP, AND 
THE HER0l£ IN HISTORY.

. By Thomas Carlyle;
A remarkable book by a remarkable 

man. Marked by terse strength and 
.vigor, deep thought, philosophy and dra
matic tensity of earnestness. A notable 
literary effort A qne edition In. "cloth. 
Price 50 cents.

A MASTERLY WORK.
Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth

By Prof* W* M. Lockwood.
•A masterly presentation of an important nub* 

jocL A powerful argument nl&w new and eoian* 
Uflo linos, establishing on a sclontifla basis the 
fact of tho continuity ot personal Individual con
scions selfhood after laying aside tho physical 
body. A book of rare value* With QBverul

* ano illustrations. Cloth* 1140.

THF SOI II • &«>§£ 1 I IL. OVUL. PRBSSIONS IN HU.
MAN BMBOMMBNTS. Third edition- now on 
sale. Prlco 41.00. This G one of tho best books 
given by the guides Of NTs Cora L. V. Richmond. 
They are really lessons! published primarily, as 
a book ot reference for those who have been 
members of tho classes receiving thorn. This 
volurao Is a careful compilation from Reports ot 
lessens, containing tho bases ot tho toaonliiKt.
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Maxham’s Melodies. I

the ity and will celebrate

Nye.' WILLIAM F. NYE.
New Bedford, Mass.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

turer.

roof. EVA AMES.

AN INFIDEL.

To
A remarkable book, of intense inter-

“Is

A)

all Other works of the kind now pub-

ular. Price, 11.15.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
PART I,--The Pentateuch.

■by the
THE WOMAN'S BIBLE .--PART II,

IMPORTANT. NOTICE,

* Sr'Kt^ t0 ™man' ^ <*- ?»S® puw m boStifJlSMtuiu^- 
MDte^__ ~:I______„______________ °* thought.'* Instructive and helpful to all ■who :

very 
pre-

but I feel that tears would still fill my 
eyes should I ever again step Into that 
home where she last greeted "Father

Sadie Herrick writes from 
Ohio; "It was our pleasure to

[Obituaries to the extent ot ten lines 
only will bo inserted free. All in excess 
of ten lines will be charged at tbe rate 

'Of fifteen cents per line. About seven, 
words constitute one line.) ■

' 6—The Next World Interviewed by 
Mra.S.G. Horn, a most remarkable’mo-

Each Ie building Me world from within; thought fl 
the builder; for thoughts are forces,—lubtle, viyJ 
IrredsKble, omnipotent,—and according an used K

ing and witty-way, ’ made hoi 
pleasing remarks; The ' 'dodf

love and seek tho higher and Oner ways of 
spiritual experience. Price. 51.00. ’ .

A Glowing Tribute Paid to Her Work 
and Life, by William F. Nye.

Mrs. Martha H. Bacon, widow of 
Henry Bacon, passed to .spirit life, at 
her home in Rocky Hill, Ct. She was 
a, firm and devoted Spiritualist, and 
respected and loved by all.

^Comments on Genesis. Exodus, Leviticus, 
Numbers and Deuteronomy, by Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton, Lillie Devereux Rinke, Rev. Phcbe 
Hanaford, Clara Bewick Colby, Ellon Battelle 
Deltrlck, Mrs. Louisa Southworth, Ursula N. 
Geitefela, and Francis E Barr. ■

OUR THIRTEEN REMARKABLE 
PREMIUM BOOKS FOR $4.15.

A collection at 50 cburmlug tong, with chorus anl 
mails, sheet intuits dze. Price 11.00; poiuigo 15 cts,

sented a beautiful pillow mp^Y. -— 
vice-president, Mrs. Ware, and the 
proceeds of the door were presented

tlons. 225 pages, beautifully bourn 
Price *L

eat to all, whether Spiritualists or Ma
— lerlalicts, investigators or believers.

The Wonders ol Life.
By ERNEST HAECKEL, Anchor or "Tho 

Riddle oi the Universe.” This book is conllued 
to the realm of organic science, and treats of 
"The Knowledge, Nature, Functions and Histo 
rv ot Lite.” Price, cloth. 41.60.

This book, “No Beginning,” Is byi 
William H. Maple. The Arena says of) 
It: “The argument Is unanswerable*.

“Father Nye” upon ing.
Often it was my pleasure to afd her

Judges, Kings, Prophets and Apostles. Com- 
meats on the Old and New Testaments, from 
Joshua to Revelation. The comments are keen, 
bright, spicy, full ot wit. tho work of radical 
thinkers who aro not Ignorant of the higher 
criticism Thora is not a doll page In either ot 
these books, but each Is a galaxy ot the bright 
minds of tho day and throw a now light on the XUVsIrt 4 An rtls J — —JI

/ bring power or Impotence, peace or pain, BUtJSg 
„ .failure.—From Title page. * x

Tbe aboTe books arc beautifully bound Ingray-greeii 
raised cloth, stamped In deep old-green and gold, with 
gilt top. Price, al.25. For sole st thin office. * /

“An infidel, how easy said; but where
fore comes the hame?

What is 'infidelity’? t ask. And is it 
.cause for shame?

Ib it to take for truth and right what

AFTER HER DEATH.
The Story ot a Summer. By, Lilian Whlltagk

This work will bo found especially interesting . , 
to all who would diBiro to makoa study ot Ro- . 
monism am tbo Bible. The historic facts stab ...

reason has weighed well? . 
prove all things Hold fast the 
good? Then am I Infidel?
it to trust with fearless faith the

----------- — — .................................. A
Mon nnd ILA 83 Disclosed in the Bible." 
I lull Ollu EllC By Rev. Arthur Chambers, 

Spirit World ““l^M 
for Christian people who would Investigate and 
learn the foots of Bible teachings os well as 
modern (spirit phenomena. Price, clptti, B1.1&

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
Series one, two and three. By Lilian Whiling.
Three choice volumes, each com- ’-te In Itself, 

In which spirituality is related to viryday life 
In such a way as to make the world beautiful. 
Price. 31 JO each.

Bwnccratc, Muanmo Koiaua.conderco, Brlssot, M, aid tbo keen, scathing review ot Romish • 
mid tho most .prominent of -Painb’s friends la Moas Mid practices Should bo Wad by all. Pile®. L 
Europe and America.. Cloth, 76 cents. _____ ISooUte. a _________ __ _______ _____ ■-

“The Light ot Reason." English and German 
ti01?,8:, “SnK 10 l,lc lutle uf "Lead, Kindly 
Light.” Price 25 Cents. 4<uy

A comparison oi tbe Christ-work or Medium
ship ot Biblical Messiahs and tbe conditions 
they required, with similar manifestations in / 
Modern Spiritualism. This is a good work to / 
study tor arguments with which to meet the ,' 
very common orthodox question, "Why do you 
always require conditions for your spiritual ’ 
manifestations!" Cloth bound, 85cents; paper 
£5 cents. For sale at this office.

—----- ---- --------- ------
•Ji,*1? £a8SJn$ But Once This Way." Sonir 
and refrain, by p. O. Hudson; prlci, £5cent* ^ 
Prie“C. A '”** Hy A' 1 Ma’‘,'"“‘-

A. P. A. MANUAL ^®M 
Jecu of the-American Protective AseociaUda. 
A book for all patriotic American citizens, 
Pvlce. 15 cents- or two for 25 cents. ’ . /

RADIANT ENERGY MS 
to Model?! Astrophysics, by Edgar L. Larkin* 
Director Lowe Observatory, Echo Mountain, 
California. This book treats upon anew branch 
of research into the laws of nature, and to the 
student or even an admirer of the modern as
trological literature will surely coma with great 
interest. Pricercloth. 81.7a

NO BEGINNING.”

r LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE.;
^noWW^^^ TBlfeurand's Letter to the Pope.
Views of thb old Paine Homestead and Pains ■“*' ................................... ' “ *.............
Monument, at How Rochelle; also portrait-cot 
Thomas Clio Rickman, Joel Barlbw, Mary Wol- 
stonccmft, Mudnme Roland, Condorcc, Brlssot,

COSniftN HYMN BOOK. "
<£»£ Steife^ 

hI Home Complied by L. K. Washburn.
S^bM1Ume I06?? B Publl° ’’ant. It comprise

? c.t ’“'“Hons ot poetry and music, -, 
fi'sh'Shea'' moral sentiment, and tre 

from all sectarian lam. Price. Eli cents ^

■ THE WIDOW’S MITE, 
- AND

OTHER PSYCHIC PHENOMENA.

BY ISAAC K. FUNK.

5—Ghost ‘Land, Spiritualism, Occult- J1™1 
lam, by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.

The Spiritualistic Field—Its Workers, Its Work, 
and General Progress, the World Over.

IT’

THIS GENERAL SURVEY DEPART- 
WENT IS ONLY INTENDED TO 
CHRONICLE THE ENGAGEMENTS 
ANO WORK OF SPEAKERS AND ME
DIUMS. A REPORT OF WHAT THE 
VARIOUS SPEAKERS SAY WILL 
NOT BE PUBLISHED, AS WE HAVE 
HOT SPACE SUFFICIENT FOR THAT 
purpose.

KEEP COPIES of your poems sent to 
this office, tor they will not be returned 
If we have not space to use them.

The Song Cards for sale at this office 
at ?4 per hundred, by mail $4.50, are 
the help you need in society work.

During March and April Mrs. Anna 
L. Gillespie will be located at 180 
Callion street, Battle Creek,- Mich. 
She has a two months’ engagement to 
lecture there, aud will’answer calls 
for funerals or week evening lectures.

The Church ot Spiritual Revelation 
. will hold services every Sunday even

. ing at 8 o’clock, at Butler Hall,- 57th 
. Court and State street. Conducted by 

Edward A, Dierkes and T. D. Jones.
. Mrs. Georgia. Gladys Cooley was 
called to the bedside ot her sick 
mother In Portland, Ore., on Tuesday, 
March 5, and will of jiecessity be 
obliged to cancel all engagements tor 
the present and until farther notice. 
The one at Rockford, Illinois, for the 
two Sundays of March 10 and 17 will 
especially have to be called off, to the 
deep regret and disappointment of the 
admiring friends as well as to herself 
Her mother has pneumonia with an in
clination to heart trouble. , Send the 

/ afflicted mother and sorrowing daugh
ter your loving thoughts and feeling 
of good cheer;

That popular lecturer, Mrs. Anna L. 
Gillespie, writes: "I am most comfort 
ably'situated at 180 Calhoun St., Bat
tie Greek,'Mich;, with Mrs Rose Snow, 
The society is in a prosperous condi
tion in its new quarters on Main St., 
and all are working in harmonious re- 
latlons, and 1 feel sure our two months' 
engagement will be a successful one. 
Anyone desiring my services for fu
nerals will find me at above address."

Auditor writes from Battle Creek, 
Mich.: "A large, earnest and enthusi
astic number assembled at the First 
Spiritualist Hall in this city on the 
evening of Sunday, March 3, and were 
highly entertained and enlightened by 
a profound discourse delivered by that 
fearless, undaunted and zealous advo
cate and exponent of the beautiful 

. philosophy of the continuity of life 
and spirit return, Mrs. Anna L. Gilles
pie of Pittsburg, Ta. Would that it 
were possible—and space permitted— 
to publish her utterances verbatim. 
Would that all humanity Would -live 
the pure, noble, spiritual, honest, up
right, loving and good lives so ably 
and eloquently described, advised and 
recommended by her. The first Spir
itualist Society oKthis city is certainly 
to be congratulated on having secured 
the services of Mrs. Gillespie for the 
months of Mdrch and April. Mrs. 
Gillespie should be greeted each. Sun
day .during her stay here by large au
diences. It may be truthfully said of 
her, ‘It Is more blessed to give than 
to receive.’ ”

D. G. Hill writes: “A few days, ago 
I sent you a notice of an expected visit 
to the Gqlden Rule Spiritualist - So
ciety of the Wattles Quartette. I 

( shall have to ask you to stop the pub- 
1 licatlon of.same as they have notified 

us of the serious illness of the aged 
. mother of the leader, and they have 

been necessitated to cancel all engage- 
menta for this month 'of March.” '

Henry Clough writes: “A couple of 
days ago I received the premium book, 
'The Unknown, Life ot Jesus Christ,’ 
and am much pleased with it. I 
learned by reading it, some things I 
never knew about. It is a book, I 
think, that sb_ould be in every house, 
and I would not part with it .for a 
great deal.” , •

Correspondent writes: .‘‘Again a 
pleasant report from -the. Psychical 
Rosearch Society of Rockford, III., an
nouncing that on. Sunday evening,” 
March 3, the president of the State 
Spiritualist Association of Illinois, Dr. 
Geo. B. Warne, ministered to a very 
good house. If the Doctor had racked 
his brain tor a thousand years, study
ing what to say, he could not have 
worked, up a lecture better adapted to 
the occasion than the one given us. 
He was grand and frequently eloquent, 

.always logical and convincing,, and 
the frequent applause showed how 
well pler.ssd were those who heard 
him. President McDougal related 
some telling scientific facts in intro- 
d-uCing the speaker. Messages were 
given by Dr. Hammond after the ad
dress. The society has seemed to lan
guish for a few weeks, from inability 
to secure good outside-talent, but it is 
honed a new impetus is given the 
cause by the address of Dr. Warne, 
whom all esteem as the central figure 
in the Spiritual movement of Illinois, 
even aside from his official position as 
president of the State Association.”

Ferd C. Suhrer . writes: "Sunday, 
March 3, proved a record-breaking 
day in attendance for the First Society 
Fraternal Order of Spiritualists, near
ly 300. people being with us. Polite 

' ushers made them feel at home, and 
all were comfortable! In the after
noon the reading of sealed letters by 
Sisters Caird, Hilbert, Staner-Adams 
and Brother Chas A. Thompson occu
pied about an hour, which .was an in
teresting and profitable one .to all. 
Spiritualists, like almost everyone 
else; like to g^t their money’s worth, 
and they do this and more when they 
visit us, and- the remark by one who 
spoke from experience, that ‘Every 

' Sunday is bargain day -up here,’- 
seemed not amiss. Our circles at 4 
o’clock bring Into vldw new mediums 
who Uli in line willingly and help out 
in the good work. The sight of a 
number of circles with one or two 
standing in the center of each remind
ed many of former years and brought 
forth many pleasant recollections. 
We were favored by the presence of 

.Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley and oth
ers prominent , in public, work, who 
wore surprised and pleased at the 

- popularity of the Fraternal Order, and 
our president, Dr. Caird, was warmly 

’ congratulated. ' We are making spe
cial preparations to fittingly cele
brate the 69th anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism on Sunday, March 31. 
Extra instrumental and-Vocal music, 
readers, and'the most popular plat
form speakers before the public, will 
give us a veritable . spiritual,-feast.* 
Our professional talent will surpass 
anything of a like nature ever at
tempted on the West Side. All are 
welcome. Come early and spend the 
day as ample provisions are being, 
made to take care of the 'inner, man’ 
■also.

BPLUl IN MIND that the editor of 
The Progressive Thinker is in no wise 
responsible tor tlie views expressed by 
contributors. He may, or nuiy not, 
agree with their respective views.

Jolin Wallace writes from Ashta
bula, Ohio: “Onward is- the direction 
odr cause is moving' here in Ashta
bula; seemingly slow at times, but. 
surely onward. Work on our,temple 
is at a standstill on account of weather 
conditions, but everything is in read
iness to. proceed when the weather is 
favorable. We are encouraged in dur 
efforts to assist all good progressive 
people. Our temple- will be an orna
ment to tbe locality in which it is 
situated,'aud an honor to the Society. 
We have D. A. Herrick with, us this 
month, five Sundays, two lectures each 
Sunday. We held our meetings in the 
City Hall last Sunday. The attend-

TAKE NOTICE  ̂<Mxitesps>aisenui 
are reqsueaied when 'writing for this 
paper to use either a typewriter or a 
pen, with bUrii ink. Write on only 
one side of the paper, and in a plain, 
legible hand, and thus avoid the ne
cessity of preparing your copy for the 
printer. 1‘lease bear this iu mind. . —— ' —-*~«—«fc-«^-£w^fr;—y*-~» ’

Boston Meetlugs.
The First Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid 

Society meets in Appleton Hall,9 Ap
pleton street, Boston. Mass., every 
Friday, -

The Ladies’ Lyceum Union meets in 
' Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont street, Bos
ton , Mass., every Wednesday.

The Ladies’ Industrial Union meets 
in Dwight Hall? 614 Tremont street, 
every Thursday.

ance was fair. Bro, Herrick seemed 
lit his bdst, aud .the line of thought 
presented was of a very high ‘ order.. 
He gives us two seances each week, 
for the benefit of our. building fund; 
this with the efficient work of the La
dies’ Aid, keeps the temple 'work pro
gressing. We have Frank Ripley for 
April, after which we expect to haye 

. something to say in regard to the 
dedication of bur temple.". . '

Geo, A. Letforft writes: "While at 
Tampa, Fla., I was Invited to help the 
meeting there. I-find that Mr. Ire
land, the speaker, has done a remark
able work there. ' He has developed to 
be. a .fine'inspirational speaker, agd 
has some fine controls. He always, 
has good qtidiences, and from among 
the mppt intellectual ones of thp city. 
His tajks are instructive. I was more 
tfiari pleased lo tee thb' grand , work 
he has* accomplished. Mrs. Endy 
generally follows his lectures with 
messages. I was glad- to have the 
pleasure of following- Mr. Irelanu, 
and the messages were recognized 
quickly.” ■

Mrs. E. H. Thompson writes: “TRe 
Fraternal Daughters held (heir, semi
monthly meeting in Atlas Hall, 406 
Ogden avenue, March 6; In the after
noon they gave readings'!®- quite a 
large number of friends, and in the 
evening at 6 o’clock they served sup
per, whjch a large number partook of 
We had two gentlemen visitors from 1 
Kentucky who 'took supper ■ with us, 
and said that it brought back to their 
memory the home circle, where "every- ■ 
thing was peace and harmony. ■ This 
is one of the main features that we 
are trying to bring about in our so
ciety. In the evening at 8 o’clock, we 
held a short, entertainment, when the 
following talent took part: Tests by 
Mrs. Switzer, a mandolin solo by Miss 
Ross and a, song by Mr. ■ Zimmerman, 
accompanied on the piano by Miss 
Ross. Our meeting came to a close 
with a song from our "president. Sister 
Alice Sexsmith, after which we all 
went over in a body, and paid a visit 
to Sister Susie Thompson in her new 
home, which we found picked to the 
door.s. After having a few tests from 
the many .mediums present, and hav
ing the Inner man satisfied, with good 
things.tQ eat, we felt that the promise 
of the Infinite Spirit had been ful-.. 
filled when He said.that "where two 
or three are gathered together in my 
name, I will be there to bless.” We 
then went on our way rejoicing.”

J. J. Ritttenhouse writes of The 
Great Work; "I not only have the 
book, but have read it, and find It is 
truly valuable. It is filled' with 
truths in reference to morality, tem
perance in all things, self-control, the 
continuity of life, and independent 
spiritual unfoldment, or mastership. 
I think it should meet with a .large 
sale.” '

Marriage.—At-the residence of the 
bride’s parents at Elyria, Ohio, Jan. 
30, Miss Laura Wiftslow and Law
rence H. Farrell were united in mar
riage. A large nqmber nf friends 
Witnessed the ceremony which was 
performed’-by D. A. Herrick of Akron, 
O, After an elegant repast the happy 
couple left for an extended-visit in the 
East.' A large number of beautiful 
presents were received, both - being 
popular, earnest Spiritualists. March 
1 will find them at horfte at 719 E. 
River street. - ''

Miss M. B. Hedrick of Brooklyn, N. 
Y„ is spending the winter in Jackson
ville, Fla. Her many friends will be 

-pleased to know that her health has 
sufficiently improved to enable her to. 
resume her work.

Mrs. L. A. Reck writes:' “Mrs. 
Georgina Ripley, of Toronto, Canada, 
has just closed a two months' engage
ment with the Independent Associa
tion of Spiritualists of Toledo, Ohio. 
Mrs. Ripley’s ability as a lecturer 
and message bearer is well known 
among the Spiritualists all over the 
country, and her advent among us was 
hailed with delight. She is a sin
cere and earnest worker in the cause 
of Spiritualism, and her meetings were 
enthusiastically attended, aud pro* 
ductive of much good. Her good 
works, pure life and kindly manner 
have won tor h§r a large circle ot 

'warm friends, to whom her departure 
is a source of regret, and who will al
ways be ready to give her a hearty 
welcome on her return to our city.'.’

E. R. Fielding writes: "The lyceum 
.of the-First Association gave a mas
querade to the children, conducted by 
Mrs. M. J. Stevens. Our favorite, 
Sirs. M..T. Longley, addressed the lyK- 
ceum chlldren -in their masquerade 
suits. She, too, was dressed in a cos
tume which Latela has her wear, on 
such occasions,'a white dress worn 
with moccasins. Latela, 'through 
Mrs. Longley’s organism, gave her ex
periences here on the earth plane and 
in the spirit world, and how. she came 
to Mrs. Longley, and ’assisted her in 
her'work; and also to be helped by 
Mrs. Longley. The children were de
lighted with the little Indian girl’s ad- 
vlce." . .

The lecturer known as Mrs. Virginia 
Bryan, and her husband,.N. G. Bur
roughs, are holding meetings at Supe
rior, Wis., where they are meeting 
with excellent results. They will re
main there until April 1, when some 
other good workers should step in and 
carry on the meetings. Mrs. Bryan 
writes: "Our messages have done 

■ their work well and started many to 
thinking tor themselves. Mr. Bur
roughs’. messages have Fee® very con
vincing, especially when* he goes into 
■homes and cemeteries, and describes 
them accurately, though many, many 
miles away," -

Mr. Chas. Morrow, of Allegheny. 
’Pa., has ust closed a two months’ en
gagement ip OG City, Pa. He has 
given general Satisfaction and made 
many converts to Spiritualism.' He is 

■ now doing good'work in Franklin, Pa.
- Mrs. Carrie'Sawyer, the materializ
ing medium, of St. Louis, Mo., denies 
that she bought "ordination papers” 
from one Reis. Glad to make the 
correction. . -

Max Hoffmann has been engaged 
again tor the Delphos Camp, from 
August 9 to 25. He lectures and 
gives teste at Dana, Ill., March 16, 17 
and 18. He has many calls from dif
ferent parts of the country.

, Mary B. Hill writes: “Each meeting 
onthe Band ot Harmony becomes 
more and more interesting.. At_,.our. 
last one, March 7-, the question : of 
Child Labor was presented, and there 
were several ways pointed out to ban
ish the overtaxing of -the very young, 
butRhe best method to reach that 
question will be to eliminate selfish
ness from tbe lives Of those who make 
such conditions possible. Our next 
meeting will occur March 21, Room 
512 Masonic Temple. The annual 
dollar meeting will be held April 4. 
Each one expected to, earn their dol
lar in some unusual way; it not, then 
in the usual why, go to jour husband’s 
pocket; then tell your experience in 
getting it. We anticipate a full 
house, full treasury. Bring your sup
per. Come and join Us, and learn of 
all the good things we have at the 
Band of Harmony." 7 , -, •

Samuel A. Huntington, Malden, 
Mass., writes of the Progressive Spir
itual Society: "We Jiad another ,jvery 
interesting revival meeting on Thurs
day evening, 28th ult., with the Rev. 
F. A. Wiggin of Boston as speaker and 
message bearer. He took, tor his 
theme (by request) ‘Reincarnation,’ 
.giving a very able address, and then 
devoted forty minutes to ballot read-

hav^! bc^yWeU^atfended. Mr. ’Red- 
ilingla Seguras- are scholarly and in
spiring, and seem to meet the needs 
of the people, especially his convinc
ing tests <&y which he is able to PWU 
the cont|nuity\ of !i(e._ ' Occasionally 
Mr. Redding Is assisted by "MrS. Stack
pole and Mrs. Williams, test mediums. 
•It has been my pleasure to speak for 
this society moy times this season. 
Thursday evening of each week, Mr. 
Reddinri^iold^ a seance at his home, 
202 Main street, Everett, assisted by 
Mrs. M. E. Dean of Malden," and oth
ers. These seances'have been well 
patronized, aud afforded an excellent 
opportunity, fpr those desiring to 
learn more qf true mediumship. A 
social will beffield at Mr. Redding’s 
home the last Friday in MaVch; all are 
cordially Invited. We are glad to 
have The Progressive Thinker on sale 
at our Sunday services. As a Spirit
ual paper it seems to fully meet the 
needs ot the hour.”

Dr. J. H, Randall, who has been se
riously sick, has recovered, and is now 

'prepared to.serve such societies as de
sire his services to lecture. Address 
him at 1058 Washington Boulevard, 
Chicago, Ill.

Frank T. Ripley has the Sundays of 
May and June open for engagements 
to lecture and give messages. Address 
all letters to him in care of General 
Delivery, Cleveland, Ohio, for March; 
after that to.Oxford, Ohio. ■

Regular monthly meeting Chicago 
Spiritualists’ League, In K. & K. Hall, 
106 Randolph street, Thursday, March 
14, 1907, at 8 p. m„ sharp. An ex
ceptionally good program has been 
arranged, consisting of vocal and in
strumental music and a debate upon 
the question, "What are the necessary 
conditions for the individual to obtain 
the best results from the spirit 
world?” The following workers will 
participate in the exercises: Dr. C. A. 
Burgess, H. F. Arnold, Dr. J. H. Ran
dall, Dr, A. Gustafson, Mrs. Dr. Freed
man, Mrs. J. E. Sexsmith, Mrs. Dodge, 
Dr.'Temple, and Prof. Vogel’s Orches
tra. This will be one of the most in
teresting Spiritualist meetings of the 
season, Bring your friends and have 
a good time. •

Mrs. Carrie Hatch writes from Ap
pleton Hall, '9 Appleton street, Boston, 
ton: “The First Spiritualist Ladies’ 
Aid Society held its meeting as usual 
with the president, Mrsi M. 0. A. Al
bee, in the chair. The following tal
ent took part during the evening: 
Mrs. Alice S. Waterhouse, Mrs. Litch- 
man, Mrs. Annie Chapman, Mr. Tem
ple, M,rp, Sears-Hill and Mrs, Kate R. 
Stiles; Mrs. Mary Lovering, pianist. 
Supper was served at 6:15. Meeting 
every Friday,. On Friday, March 29, 
the anniversary exercises will be held 
when the following talent will take 
part: Mrs. Waterhouse, Mrs. Mason, 
Mrs. Carrie F.'“Loring, Mrs. N. J. Wil
lis, Mr. Wiggin, Mrs. Abbott, Mrs. 
Kate Stiles, MrS. Whitlock, Mrs. Net
tle Holt Harding, Mrs. Cunningham, 
Mrs. Beljmer, ltrs. Chapman and Mrs. 
M. J. Butter. ^Good music' through
out the d$y; three sessions. Dinner 
and supper served at the hall. Come 
and spend the'^ay with us. This is

its flftletfi^anniv^rsary next October. 
This is the honie' society, and the place 
to celebrife."

Bro. Lejqk whites from Ban Diego, 
Cai.: "Tm Fi^t Spiritualist Society 
of San Diego, has been enjoying an 
exceptional treat through the grand 
inspirational Jpjh of W. J. Colville, 
the world-renowned author and lec-

t , 1# epn do what very 
few workers are dolnsh that is, to at
tract tha^lnlmrs, ,<>f j othercults. 
Many of /, pur . leading./ Theosophical 
friends, qhyistlan Scientists and ortho
dox believers have attended his course
of lectures. He has been^with us for 
over three weeks, lecturing twice ev
ery day with the 'Single exception ot 
Saturday. The San Diego Union pub
lished very, fully one of his lectures on 
the Ideal Cooperative Common
wealth. (The .educational value to all 
students of progressive ideas of Mr. 
Colville’s work cannot, be overesti
mated. Mr. David A.- Leisk will oc
cupy the rostrum on Sunday, March 17 
and 24, April 7 and 14. The anniver
sary services celebrating the rise of 
Modern Spiritualism "win be held on 
March 31, when we anticipate having 
with us, Brother John W. Ring.”

,W<‘«»^ H4GAH BROWN.

To the Editor;—Through your .col
umns I desire to thank Mrs. R. S. Lil
lie and Mrs. Richmond for their 
beautiful tribute to Jennie Hagan 
Brown, one of the dear workers of 
earth that we have all adored and 
worshiped from her girlhood to wo- 

^manhood; even a personal loss to 
many of us is her untimely passing 
away.

I knew her as the sweet little girl 
that came to Onset from Vermont, in
troduced there by the late H. B. 
Storer and 1. P. Greenleaf, the two 
veteran Spiritualists who were lectur
ing in Vermont, and first met with her 
there. She fairly captivated the large 
audiences we then had at that summer 
camp, and with all the spontaneity of 
my warm manly heart, I could but 
lavish flowers mid love upon her, and 
from that time forward I have freely 
and fondly accepted her claim of

and her good mother as from place to 
place they afterwards journeyed. But 
a few years ago she came to me to 
purchase her two nice houses she 
owned in South Framingham,.Mass., 
when, she and her noble husband es- 
tablisned their fine home at El Campo, 
Texas, and during the winter of 1904

Have You Read Song Books

BOO ft 
OFFER ?

New and Enlarged Edition of 
C. P. LONGLEY S

Choice Collection of
Beautiful SoW

Containing ninety charming songs foi 
home, camps, circles and meetings—J 
words and music, including ‘ Only '» 
Thin Vail Between Us," and Its com
panion piece; also beautiful words set 
to choice music, from the poetical 
works of Lilian Whiting. Of the lat
ter, Miss Whiting writes Prof lame, 
ley her pleasure at nig setting to her 
poems and declares herself honored 
at the dainty music ne has given' her 
words. President Barrett of the N 8 
A. writes that wherever he goes he ' 
finds the songs of Mr. Longley sung at 
meetings and by the friends and he af- ' 
firms it as his opinion that Longley’e

Truly, the world Ms NEVER SEEN 
the like before. Search the annals of 
history, ANCIENT AND MODERN; 
critically examine tlie history of Spiiit- 
ualism; look here and there, in every 
nook and corner of tho world, and you 
CANNOT find a parallel to tne offer 
made in reference to these THIRTEEN 
remarkable PREMIUM BOOKS, They 
®01l8,titute “ wonderfully valuable Spit ---- - •■ — ...» »h.u.mU iuU1. ixiugiey-i t
itualistic and Occult LIBRARY, and musical compositions have ennobled ' I
are furnished at a nominal sum. All the world. Price per copy, 50 cents / 
ar? . sabstantiaUy bound and neatly bound in boards; 75 cents in cloth {' 
printed, and those who purchase them Wholesale rates made to societies/' are DELIGHTED WITH THEM. and Sealers. societies/

We have now THIRTEEN magnifi- ' "
cent PREMIUM BOOKS which you 
can select from. • .
—??^IS OV BOUGHT, by'seven-and ’05 I spent some months with ___ _ -

them, and during the time as a trib- TEEN leading authors, ’is our last Arranged for Solos, Duets, QuaK 
ute to iny adopted daughter, I added a Premium Book. tets Also Six Poenis '
large library room .to their domicile, Any one of the Thirteen Premium This is a songbook adapted to the popular 
and reaped the pleasure of aiding her Books you may order, price 25 cents, spiritualistic tsste. and isemlnodtiy tittidto do 
in arranging her accumulation of pare This Is the price, remember, when you ft0^ “[vloo lu too Miura hall or family chela, 
publications presented her by. almost order only one book in connection with - “'16 cu“t8' v'
every writer, particularly of the Splr- a yearly subscription. The paper, one ’ ' —-------------
itual philosophy, Together with her ^^ and one Premium Book, $135. Echoes FPOffl fe World Of SOM 

er more tnan one Pre- A mllAnttnnthirty, years’ collection of minerals, 
fossils, and other thousands of rare 
specimens of nature’s handiwork that 
only such diligence and taste as she 
possessed could bring together.

She was ever a welcome guest to my 
home.

I have often called her to speak at 
funerals of some- departed . one, on 
which occasion she was ever as charm
ing and surprising in her address'to 
the .departed one whose presence she 
often seemed to feel on such an occa
sion. . X .

Her last visit to my home was tn 
answer to my call to speak at the fu
neral of my aged sister. At the time, 
I was pleased to call in some ot my 
pear neighbors for an introduction to 
my daughter Jennie, and among them 
an ex-Congressman who could not un
derstand how she could have possessed 
heyself of so much poetic knowledge. 
His family consisting of only a wife 
and a pet squirrel, .1 suggested that 
Jennie give him a poem on the squir
rel, which fairly charmed the erudite 
statesman.

As I have written Mr. Brown, it 
seems impossible that Jennie has 
passed from that pleasant home they 
had established on the plains of Texas. 
I mourn with him and share his loss. 
Only a short time before she passed 
away I received a letter from Jennie 
urging me to again visit El Campo,

if ypu order more than one Pre
mium Book the price is us follows:

Any two of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price 70 cents.

Any three of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.10.

Any four of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may pi-der, price $1.50.

Any five of the Thirteen Premium 
Books yoq may order, price $1.75.

Any six of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.05.

Any seven of tlie, Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.83.

Any eight of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.05. 
_ Any nine of tho Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.90.

Any ten of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order,-price $3.10.

Any eleven of. the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.40.

Any twelve of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.85.

Lastly, all of these THIRTEEN Pre
mium Books here announced are sent 
out, all postage prepaid, for 4.15, 
so me tiling never before equalled in 
tliis country or Europe.

Bear in mind that every order for a 
Premium Book must be accompanied 
with a yearly subscription tor The 
Progressive Thinker, which is 81. We 
repeat that the world has never seen 
the like of it before.

The following is the list ox uuea m 
tbe Twelve Premium Books;

1—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1.

2—The Encyclopedia of Death anai 
Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 2

8—The Encyclopedia of Death and 
Life in the Spirit-World, Vpl. 3. These 
three volumes have been prepared by 
J. R. Francia. They contain Invaluable 
data. ’

.4—Art Magic, or Mundane. Bub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism by 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten. '

In South Wallingford, Vt., Feb 6, 
1907, Lewis El' Stafford, for many 
years a Spiritualist, peacefully passed 
unto his loved ones In waiting. Jennie 
Hagan Brown, J. Clegg Wright, Chas. 
Sullivan, Nellie T. Kenyon, Fanny 
Davis'Smith, Dr. Bronson, and others, 
found sweet hospitality under his

-THE- 
(hri&ts of the Past and Present, 

By MOSES HULL,

Sheet Mesic. Th"t?£ut™.------ ——------- Spiritual Songs.

What All the World’s a-Seekiug.
. RALPH WALDO TRIUB. '

visit Alliance, Ohio, two weeks ago, 
when Mr. Herrick held two fine se
ances, and at their earnest call, re
turned again on Feb. 29, when the 
church was opened and a lecture by 
Mr. Herrick, followed with messages 
by myself were given. Although a 
rainy night a goodly number braved 
the storm, and It seems too bad that 
with such a neat little church of their 
own, Spiritualists sit do'wn, waiting 
for camp season to come again. Our 
seances were composed of earnest In
vestigators who live in their midst, 
and who are eager, for the truth. Mr. 
Hefrlck serves the Ashtabula society 
tor March; Elyria for April; -Martins- 
ferry, O., tor May, and > then East 
where we expect to meet the friends 
at Lily Dale in'July up to the. 20th; 
then on to Freeville Camp, where we 
both work the entire camp sessiofi. 
The Cleveland temple is the next en
gagement which lasts until Oct. 7, and 
where the best in every worker is 
called forth by. the" earnest sbuls la
boring there. It certainly is a. pessi
mist (or dyspeptic) who says Spirit
ualism Ison the wane, or even at low- 
err, for there are more calls than there 
is time to fill them. , I cannot see 
why one worthy worker need be idle. 
Our periodicals are better than ever.’’

Mrs. E.- B Wilson writes: "On Feb
ruary 18, the Hyde Park Occult Hall 
•was filled by friends ot Dr. Burgess 
and Mr. Cleveland, the occasion being 
Mrs.frO. B. Wilson’s birthday; '" Dr. 
Burgess made some fitting remarks 
for the Welfare of the society and its 
presidept. Dr. Warne, in his_pleas-

.to me for the benefit of the. society, 
which I .turned over to the financial 
secretary, Miss Stewart. I wish to 
thank Dr. Burgess and Mr. Cleveland 
for their pleasant surprise, and my 
many-friends that were therd, hoping 
they all may come .to my next birth
day.' Our Sunday meetings'are .well 
attended! February .24,-we had Mr. 
and Mrs.. Bloom, both good and cheer
ful "workers; March 3, Dr. C. S; • Tis- 
daie'gave us a fine lecture.' We have 
with us every Sunday Mr. HC Fraser. 
He. is doing good 'work. - . March. 21 
wlll. be dur social'dance.. Come, and 
have a good time.’’

Ing. The hall was well filled. Mr. 
Wiggin will serve our society the three 

-coming Thursday evenings, 7th, 14th 
and 21st of March. The meetings on 
Sunday, March 3, were very interest
ing. At the circle in the afternoon, 
Mr. Llchtman of Roxbury, Mass., made 
a very pleasing address-on.‘Cause and 
Effect, or Natural Law,’and then gave 
several messages. Mrs. Raulett, also 
of Roxbury, spoke interestingly .on 
‘Love,’ after which she gave several 
fifth ‘ messages. Mrs. A. F. Duren of 
Cambridge,' Mass., also spoke and 
gave messages. Mrs. W, S. Butler ot 
Boston, was the speaker at the even
service. She also gave many . tine 
messages; Speaker tor'Sunday, March 
10, Mrs. B. W. Belcher, of Marlboro, 
Mass.,.and March 17, Prof.'Graham of. 
Boston, Mass." "

Mrs. Hattie F. R. Peet writes: “On 
Monday evening, March. 26, a BIRTH
DAY PARTY will be. given by the 
members of the Illinois Sunflower 
Club, to celebrate Its second anniver
sary, at Washington Hall, No 70 Ad
ams street. ' A fine supper will be 
served at 6 o’clock, followed-by an in
teresting programme; good talent, and 
later, music and dancing. All are 
cordially Invited .to join us on this 
festive occasion. Business meetings 
of club held second Tuesday of every 
month; tea party every, fourth Thurs
day from 2 till 5 p. m.,' at Lincoln 
Hall, 70 Adatas street. Good mediums 
in attendance. All are welcome to 
these social gatherings'.” -

Carrie L. Hatch writes: “The Mas
sachusetts State Association of Spirit
ualists will commemorate the birth of 
Modern Spiritualism, in Berkeley Hall, 
3 Berkeley street, Boston, Mass., on 
Tuesday, March 26, all day and even
ing. The following talent has been 
invited to take part: President George 
A. Fuller, Mrs. Carrie F. Loring, Miss 
Susie C. Clark, Mrs. N. J. Willis, Mrs. 
Kate R. Stiles, Mrs. A. S. Water* 
house, Mrs. Hattie C. Mason, Mrs. N. 
S. Abbott, Mrs. A. J. Pettingill, Mrs. 
Maude Litch, Mrs.. Alice Whall, Mrs. 
Ejniiia Smith, Mrs. B. W. Belcher, 
Mrs. Carrie S. Thomas, Rev. F. A.. 
Wiggin, Rev. A. P. Bllnn,' Mr. J. B. 
Scarlett and Mr. Osgood Stiles., Mrs. 
Haydee Hall will be the soloist; Mrs. 
Grace C.> Crawford, pianist. The 
meetings are all freer and everyone is 
Invited to attend; they iwllT certainly 
receive much food tor thought” .

Mrs; A. N.. Burnham, recording sec
retary, writes . from Boston, Mass.: 
“The American Psychical Research 
Society, Harve» Redding, president, 
held its meeting da usual in the month 
Of February, in Legion of. Honor Halt 
Huntington avenue. The meetings'

light within the soul? .
Heeding the voice that speaks within, 

spurning, all false control? " 
Trusting in inspiration past, In inspira

tion now,. . ■ -
^Selecting wheat from out the chaff, 
* where’er it comes or how, , 
Believing heaven oft fills our souls with

promptings pure and high— 
If . this fie infidelity, then infidel am I.
"Unflinchingly I face the scorn, freely 

accept the shame (?) -1
For if an infidel mean this F glory in the 

name. . : '
With angel breathlnga round me, oft, 

with hopes most bright and clear; 
With earnest soul-pants -afterStruth, I 

■ 1 Cannot stpp.^6 fear, .'.,' . ‘
With love tb“pbd, and love-to man, to 
- justices truth and right ' ■ ■ ’ 
Heaven grant I .ne’er be infidel to past

or present light., ' .
To creed-bound-ydogma,. false though 

old, Fye bid ba last adieu—
Your fetters hirer, can bind my soul, 
p I’m infidel J# you." —Reason.

. Ljpeums,' Attention! ■ ■
Help usvto obtain a complete list of 

all lyceurfisabefofre March 31.' Since 
my formerlfrequest; many have com
plied and abut list and report, but am 
sure thereqlare anore'to hear from. 
Those whdlhavflrdbdrted are as fol
lows: LosilAngetes, . Cal.; Parkland,, 
Pa.; Chesaulng.tMich.; Pittsburg! Pa.; 
Minneapolis} Minn.; Indianapolis, 
Ind.; Decatur, Iowa;. Portland, Me,; 
Portland, 'Obe.;''Galveston, Tex.; Bal
timore, Md.; Detroit, Mich.; Billings, 
Mont.; Satr-Diego, Gal.; - Hoboken, N. 
J.; St. Louis,"Mo.; Seattle, Wash.; 
Rupert, Ark.; Washington, D. C. So 
you see thbPllBt’lB growing. Send in 
the name 'bl’yofir' lyceum and the 
number of children <?r adults who are - 
members. ’"Addfess me during March 

’and.April, at 180 Calhoun street, Bat
tle Creek, Mich. .

. ANNA L. GILLESPIE. ■

"After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer.” .J3y - Lilian Whiting. NO 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fail to be fed and delighted with this 
book; Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced, ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phase? of Spiritualism, leading 
the mind onward into the purer, atmos
phere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book tor the higher life. .. Price, cloth, 
11.00. ■ ■ .

"Materialization.”' .By Mme. a 
d-Esperance arid Rev. B. F. Austin. 
JSartllenL. Price 10 cenfa.

At East Liverpool, Ohio, Feb. 4, 
William Lewis Calhoun passed to 
spirit life, aged 79 years. Grandpa 
Calhoun was an ardent Spiritualist 
who lived what he called his religion, 
Spiritualism, and was a yearly visitor 
at Lily Dale and Lake Brady for the 
past seventeen years: He was pre
ceded to spirit life by his beloved 
companion a year ago, and was only 
waiting the call, “Come home.” D. 
A. Herrick of Akron conducted the 
services. . » .......... .

dlum.
7—The Occult Life ot J«sus, by Alex

ander Smythe, a medium of rare gifts
8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Landa 

Translated by A. Farnese, a wonderful 
English medium.

9—The Religion of Man and Ethics ot 
Science, by Hudson Tuttle.

10—Seers of the Ages, or Spiritualism 
Past and Present, by Dr. J, M. Peebles.

11—The Great Debate Between Moses 
Hull and W- F. Jamieson.

18—Letters from Uno Spirit World, 
written through the mediumship pt 
Carlyle Petersilea.

13—Genik of Thought, by SEVEN
TEEN leading authors, Is our last Pre
mium Book.

Mrs. Isabella A. Hall departed from 
the mortal plane, Monday evening, 
March 4, 1907, at the home of her 
son, 525 Fifty-third avenue, Chicago. 
Born February 26, 1842, near Ogdens- 
burgh, N. Y., she was the eldest or the 
nine children of Thomas and Agnes- 
Rutherford and the fourth member of 
their home circle, besides the parents, 
to pass from earth. #Oakland, Jeffer
son-county, Wisconsin, became the 
family residence when she was tour 
years old, her father’s house being 

■ widely known as a center >of pioneer 
hospitality: After marriage she set
tled at Cresco, Iowa tor fifteen years, 
but tor (he last twenty-five years Chi
cago wah her home. Two sons, Albert 
J. Fuller and A. Clarence Fuller pf 
Chicago, survive her, besides two 
brothers and three sisters, Mrs. Mar
garet Ross, Chicago; Mrs. Ada Gould, 
Racine; Mrs. Clara Potter, San Jose, 
Cat; T. J.- Rutherford, Cresco, Iowa, 
and Gilbert Rutherford, Columbus, 
Wls. Never in rugged health and a 
great sufferer for months before her’ 
transition, yet she had a cheery nature 
which radiated sunshine among rela
tives and friends. Always liberal in 
.religious views, her reading ranged 
through many topics including Theos
ophy and'Christian Science, but Spirit
ualism was the sheet anchor-of her 
life. As a conversationalist she shone 
because of her readiness, wit, wis
dom, and her sweetness of disposition 
which made her sympathetic for all. 
She was a facile writer of prose and 
poetry,'her poems, especially, bearing 
the impress pf a high-order of inspir
ing intelligence. At her request Dr. 
Geo. B. Warne conducted the funeral 
services on the 7th Inst., at. the home 
which had been her last-earthly har
bor, closing with one of her. own 
poems entitled "Change,’’ a favorite 
of her brain children, with herself. 
Burial followed at Lake 'Mills; Wis. 
The departure of such as Mrs; Hall 
leaves earth circles sadder but bright
ens those of Summer land. -

Having been directed to carry on the 
work of Edltor-at-Large in connection 
with the N. S. A., I am desirous, of ob
taining all press notices for. or against 
Spiritualism, and reliable information 
with, regard to attacks upon our move
ment that may be made by preachers. 
I respectfully request,, all Spiritualists 
to forward tlie same to me at their 
earliest convenience. ;
— HARRISON P. BARRETT. 

‘T'Box 580, Seattle, Wash.

Mai*/ The auth°r haB ombodied In this Iview anu kook an account of his wonderful per* 
tonal experience, and has culled from 
other 8Ources the experiences ot others, 

IxcVlScu Including scientists of world-wide re- 
• . jute, making a volume of great value* 

538 octavo pages. Price, cloth. 32.Edition. 1_______
FROM SOUL TO SOUL. -^s—,,..

A' j.L_ x- 'f j-lTj By Emma Rood Tuttle. Tills volume-':
AUinenilCliy, CreaiDllity, contains the best peoms of the author. /

»« ... and some of the best popular songs with I* . IVlOrallty. the music by eminent composers. The/
------- ■ poems are admirably adapted for recital

JOHN E. REMSBURG’S GREAT WORK 
- Ingersoll’s desire that somebody 
should at last tell the whole truth about 
the Bible has been brilliantly fulfilled. 
No Freethinker worthy of the name can 
afford to pass over Remsburg’s book in 
silence. Like Thomas Paine’s "Age of 
Reason,” may it, let us hope, find ad
mirers and translators in other lan
guages. And again, like Paine's book, 
may this brilliant work bring to its au
thor the praise ot posterity.—Der Frei- 
denker (Milwaukee).

An Excellent Work 
Thinkers.

. ’ I'he book.will at once appeal to tho
This great xwork on the Bible by Mr. <on of every reader, and leave him 

Remsburg Is most valuable—it Is an en- more amazed than ever at the prvva- " 
cyclopedia of information in regard to lence of tbe theory of Creation.” Tha 
the Bible, and surpasses In importance Two has always been a fateful num* ■ .^ v._j---------... preo Thouglz. ^pj snys. «We found .: 
lished. It-is up-to-date in every partly full of glittering thoughts for thinkers.. ; 
ni.» imaa h m-------------------- . gnj tije vefy death vraYepnt of Chrl»- '

tian superstition shines upon Its pages.* - 
IMno 75 cents. ..

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of “AW# Right with the World.” Cloth STS 
page* Mr. Newcomb made a d!«»ncc cacceta wfei ”AU’b Right with the World,*' which continue! in th# 
front Tana of the Metaphysical Moki that arena# to | 
popular. Thereat number who have jeon cheered 
ana strengthened by him will welcome another book . 
by th^wisc teacher whose words of help aro doing bo / 
much to nake the world beUer by mucins men MMl 
women better able t-o understand and enjoy.it. • 

’ “Discovery of a Label Trail" 
ba staple study of that strange and bountiful thing , 
called life, but grand In Its scholarly simplicity,, '
will bo in demand bymany who have hotprovioui* ' 7 ” 
g&lmetaphysicalwritioja. Price®L». Forsalial

wlll.be
enjoy.lt


BRIEF JOTTINGS.

am not inyou have proved that I
The

TYou hear them! You never

iS1

TV

Tow SHALL I BECOME? A MEDIUM ?

h 
o

BHble says so. If he werehera, I could 
sie him far plainer than I see you. 

: H® sits on an Ivory throne, with scep-

flt

Suggested by an Article From B, 
, ■ : Sweet.

eaven. God is in «heaven.

From the Progressive State Spiritualist 
Convention of Missouri.

■- ter. in hls hand, dealing out laws and 
•'ptlnlshment to' the nations. All 

j^pund are elders and angels with 
' goMen harps singing his . praise. 

'/.Where is all this? T “------- “•' ”

Hf

cents; paper, 60 cents. .
The Talmud. Selections from the contents of that ancient book, 

commentaries, teachings, poetry and legends. Also sketches of the. ’ 
who made and commented upon it. By H. Polang. Price, cloth, f.,

The Unknown. By the scientific writer, Camille Flam/ - Arion.

tions given to the yriter by. local me
....---- ------- --------- - ----------------- - diums, will be reserved for a future

, who-afe'impelled by heredity which is communication. - - • ■ -
. / stamped into the spirit, and not ac- ' ' MatTIe McCASLIN.
• ■' i ' * * k • ' •■• ' - - ' * ■ ■’.,”.'...’.' ' ’.. • ■ . '• ■

G.

1
W<1«. W

.Tills department Is under the man- 
emeut of
' : HUDSON TUTTLE-

Adllress him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE—The Questions and Answers 
' have called forth such a host of re
. spoudents, that to give all equal hear-., 

fug compels the answers to be made in 
the most'condensed form, and °yeu 

' clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be 
omitted, and the style becomes twre- 

. by assertive, which of all things is to 
• be deprecated. Correspondents often 
weary with waiting for the ^ppear- 
ance of their questions and write mi
ters of inquiry. The supply of mat
ter is always several weeks ahead or 
space given, and hence there is una
voidable delay. Every one has to 
wait his time and place, and alt are

, treated with equal favor.
V NOTICE.—No attention will be 
t given anonymous letters. Full name 
and address must be given, or tne 
letters will not be. read. It the re
quest be made the name will not oa 
published. The correspondence or 
this department has become excessive
ly large, especially letters ot totm 
requesting private answers, and white 
I freely give whatever Information r 
am able, the ordinary courtesy or 
correspondents is expected.• . HUDSON TUTTLE.

quired as a physical habit. In this 
case as there is im possibility of grati
fication, the condition of the hopeless 
victim may be- imagined, not de
scribed. There .are always devoted 
spirits ready to assist those who desire 
to escape the bondage of beliefs or the 
results of erring conduct, but there is 
small chkiice of assisting until this de
sire is awakened. Truly those who 
assume their perfect salvation, 
through the blood of Christ, and their 
superiority thereby,, will find, in the 
next life, that they are In need of 
prayers, more than the “sinners” they 
scorned. ' < / '-: - '

. _________ 1 . .. .►-;----- - —A.

CORRELATIVE REFLECTIONS.

To the Editor:.—In No. 893 of your 
peerless paper is an interesting article 
from B. G. Sweet, Empire City, Kan., 
on the cause of lightning. His special 
vision was a notable demonstration of 
the .promise "seek and ye shall find," 
He was entitled to see by the soul vis
ion through its ethereal relation, the, 
accumulations of gas tliat is a factor 
in the product wp call lightning.

He is-right as to its being gas; it 
is carbonic' acid gas that has been giv
en off in so many ways by so many pro
cesses, and centralized in clouds be
cause the vapors have an affluing prop
erty, and are equal to sustaining the 

। globules of gas while they of their own 
1 volition or attraction aggregate them

selves into masses.
The motion of currents of air, of 

। gathering clouds—anything' producing 
. 'movement generates .electricity and. 
I this coming in contact wifi) the gas 

causes an explosion' or sudden and vio
lent disintegration, the vapors 'taking

> Thos. Waldron: Q. lam prompted 
■ /to ask this question: What Is the most 

z Deplorable iu spirit life, the condition
- of the drunkard, or the believer In or-

| tMbdoxy? ,1 yrMs correspondent adds by way ot 
I ' explanation: •
f - ttMy object in asking you this ques- 

Hoi is that the spirit of a business
L frigid of mine who was recently killed 

I .Was mi ardent'worker in the M. E.
j Cburbh, but now comes to me as a
J As spirit aud asks me to pray for him. 
£ • He Is apparently in a fog, not knowing
V what to do or which way to turn.”
ff. A. The states of the drunkard and 

superstitious believer are so unlike 
u \ ' they are not comparable. .
S . \ . It is not to be wondered’at that a 
H ; person who has al) his life believed in 
H V khe orthodox dogmas, of a God on a 
| throne, of Christ at his right hand, 
E hell, the Judgment day, should, after 
■ awakening from the death of the 
B ' ’ body, and finding everything but a 

- continuance of this life on a higher 
plane, should "be in a fog,” and un
able to realize the new life. Yes, they 

■ ’.\ need the prayers of those who know, 
■ land more Instruction. 1 had a com- 
| > piunication from a spirit who had for
■ Wears been in search ot God aud 
■ Christ. He expected to at once be 
I ' ushered into their presence. He 
■ had seen no more of them than he had 
■ in the earth life. He was perplexed, 
H ' bewildered, the more as all the spirits 
H ' ho inquired of gave him the answer 

that they had not seen. Yet bls faith 
had not weakened, and he eagerly 

J went his way determined to find God 
\ and meet him face to face. I take a 

HoV'-iix'^age from "Life In Two Spheres.” 
■awfi-.M^A spirit. ot.MaryJn(..a wealthy and 
BwaSS^ed-bound mifn, almost immediately 
B awl the transition meets a group of 
■ Bplrk i. He does not know or believe 

tbafX'e Is dead. He cries out pro- 
K . testingly.- Then they take him to his 

home, show him the casket containing 
'histearthly body. He tried to make 

K his' friends hear hls voice, falling, 
•‘Frantic with anxiety, he clung to the 
wrack of Ms mortality, and refused to 

■fie,” When the casket was placed 
the vault, be came away, joining 
hplrit group, declaring he was in 
ream, an awful dream and would 
n awaken.
‘Nay," they Baid to him, "your body 
ead. You live and are a spirit in

THE FROGRESSIVH THINKER

A Leading Intellectual Light Has Someth|hg .'|nter- 
. esting to Say of-, the Constructive and Destruct

ive Principles at Work in the .Universe^ •

it up again in its re-chemlcalized form 
and precipitating it to tbe ground for 
use again in vegetable growth.

in the great laboratory of the air are 
carried on vast processes that only il
luminated souls are able to discern, and 
these souls are those long-unclothed of 
mortal form. These bring to the seek
ing ones that which is sought for 
through, the law of correspondence in 
vibration.'

Whatever line of thought we are fol
lowing we are sure to attract tlie atten
tion of those who have engaged in 
like studies, and from them by our 
magnetism or thought-voltage we at
tract addition’s to our fund of knowl
edge. Are we literary or scientific or 
religious, .or philosophical? The doors 
of the spirit world open at' every call 
and we receive pf their fullness.

What, then, are our limitations? 
Simply the measure of our application. 
Have no fear. Enter the arena of the 
Cosmic University and ask by studying 
by delving in the mines of knowledge, 
by using your own interior forces, 
searching for the reasons of things, 
and note results, remembering mean
time the charge that applies to every 
effort “learn to labor and to wait.”

To strengthen our faith or possibil
ity of reliance upon those equal to help
ing us, we have the promises reiterated 
by the Nazareno medium, "ask and ye 
shall receive, seek and ye shall find, 
knock and it shall be opened unto you.” 
These words are the voice of science, 
or of religion, if that ideal suits you 
best, it is science all the same, for 
nothing that can bear the name of re
ligion can exist or bo demonstrated 
except upon a scientific basis, through 
scientific methods. Religion In its pur
est light Is the sentiment of science.

■ MRS, M. A. C.ONGDQN.
Hood River, Oregon.

Mr. Howe, in his concluding review, 
says: “All development by.means of 
the destructive principle is deprecated 
(in the book “The Great Work") as 
devolutiouary and wrong." Then he 
attempts to justify destructive or 
devolutiouary methods by claiming 
that nature In the transition of death 
reaches the climax of the destructive 
process. . ’ ji -

We shall first quofe from, .tlie 
book, “The Great Work,” that the 
reader may have a clearer umjtrstand- 
iug of the terms “Destructive and 
Constructive” Spirituality, as used by 
the author of the.book,. , '•

Page 137: "Destructive Spirituality 
is reached by a process of negation, by 
the surrender of individual •con
sciousness, and by subjection to and 
control-by other intelligence.”

Page' 138: "Destructive Spirituality 
Is reached by surrender and subje'e- 
tion to the will of another intelli
gence either in our out of the phys
ical body. The motives which Impel 
the controlling intelligence may be 
either good, bad, or Indifferent The 
result, however, Is the same, in that 
the responsibility is trapefetied from 
the one who, should retalp it to an
other who has no right to exercise it, 
The process is called DESTRUCTIVE, 
to the individual subject to It, because 
it Injures the essential being or soul 
and its tendency is to destroy its most 
valuable capacities and powers.” .

' Page 137: "The other (Constructive 
Spirituality) 1ft attained by positive 
assertion of the individuality, by, mar
velous extension of individual "cion-' 
sciousness, by complete liberation 
from all possibility of physical sub
jection to, or control by, any other in
telligence." ,

Page 138: "Constructive Spiritual
ity is attained by Intelligent assertion 
of one’s own rights and privileges, 
and the discharge of one’s own du
ties iand responsibilities. It involves 
the gradual but Inevitable assump
tion of greater and higher responsi
bilities under and In accordance with 
nature’s evolutionary process aud pur
pose. It results in the preparation ot 
the Individual Intelligence for life on 
higher planes of evolution. It is 
called CONSTRUCTIVE, because it 
builds up character and increases the 
capacities and pdwers of the essen
tial being or Soul.”

Mr.' Howe has become confused, 
tor the author of "The Great Work”

' ‘ ~ . be )o. - .
know that the will. caS? be’!&ade to 
control that ‘‘strongest kppd£l” aud 
it might bo wise for lym tuHiy’the 
personal’ experiment ^afiq® prove 
whether or not Ills will can or cannot 
do it. '

Again Mr. Howe deplorbs tbe fact 
that the author of The’-Great Work 
finds it difficult to define “Conscious
ness. This need not sclire-any one, 
for tho chapter on Consciousness will 
make the. reader think, and ’ it will 
give him new relations of this .basjc, 
fact and most potent factor iu the 
life of.man. Sometimes we are not 
able to clearly define some terms, like 
consciousness aud life,. for instance, 
but nevertheless we are able to learn 
a great deal about their manifestations 
and to discover many facts aud laws 
whieh enable us to apprehend them. 
Thus we can. truthfully say that we 
comprehend something, of their range 
and application. Definitions, .or the 
lack of them, must not be allowed k 
disturb us too much in pushing on for 
.a greater knowledge. ’• ;; j .•. ' .

The author’s beautifuJ 'ahd.poetical 
use of the “parting of theuw^yg, one 
leading to a broad, smooth ayppue to 
the North, the other tho straight and 
narrow path to the South,’' is the 
same old idea of the right hand path 
of “living the life to know the doc
trine,’’ and the left hand path lot the 
thoughtless and careless only, or the • 
deliberate choice of other# . of evil 
mind. ■ .

This brings me to ML Howe’s char
acterization of the teaching of the 
School of- Natural Science as repre
senting nature as an “Infinite abor
tion," because after man pvolves to 
the human plane nature', relinquishes 
her hold upon the evolving individual 
intelligence, and FIXES juppa man the 
responsibility of making,ft good or a 
bad use of his power pf will,' h|s fac
ulty of consciousness, and bis capac
ity to determine for himself the right 
and'the wrong. Mr. Howe’s plan 
would keep us children all the .time, 
playing the little childish games we 
at one-time loved so well; in which 
case who would or could assume the 
responsibility for our early', education, 
and the training so necessary to put us 
In possession of a knowledge and un
derstanding of ourselves, ,to enable us 
to anticipate the natural and logical 
results of our own acts.'within the

THE CHEAT WORK.

Eminent Liberal Divine Replies to 
a Certain Point in-Mr. Howe's 

Article.

VftlJJftBLE. LIBRARY
.OF

the'spirit world." ,
' “In heaven?" he exclaimed. ”1 in 

' heaven?”
■ ■ S’ "No, not heaven to you, but to us.

' \ "Why, this is not heaven! Where 
' .id it? I cannot see it!”

- - “What kind of a place do you expect 
to find heaven?”

, t'What kind of a place? I believe 
it is as tfie Bible describes. It says 

r heayen is paved with bright gold, and 
\ walled about with precious stones so 
A po sinner can get in through the nar- 

Kow-way I have traveled. And you 
I ake sinners, were on earth as I knew 
< you; you are waylaying me and de- 
■ ?Glaring me dead, while I live. Am I 

in all the heaven I shall ever find? If 
.1 am in heaven, where is God, to 
whom I have prayed three times each 

.. .. day all my life?” 
' is iid*©^* *’ *
'MM. ’lWhere?” he-exclafmed in terror.

-re around and within us.”
B5S?~ ■v-m. I as* him not. " And thus

Aside from the regular routine of a 
State Convention, the one just closed 
here gave forth scintillations of'Inci
dents well worth recording. Supple
mentary to ’ the secretary’s report, 
'please permit a few jottings from the 
note-book of one of your old corres
pondents.
4 The opening address of Paul Mc
Arthur, (re-elected president) on ‘‘The 
Need of Spiritual and Mental Growth 
in Our Movement," breathed a spirltof 
devotion, of unselfish love for the 
cause, that stirred the hearts of hls 
hearers as no mere worded eloquence 
could do. For it was backed, as we 
all knew, by works, by sacrifices for 
the cause that few are ready to make. 

. At the conference and business delib
erations there was marked harmony 
throughout. The only ripple was when 
applications for the dignity of ordina
tion came from, those of doubtful qual-

' YOM sinners, evil angels sent to 
tempt me! Where'is heaven?”

J The group endeavor to persuade 
I; him, .when he becomes angry and 
? cries:
f “Heretic! heretic! No wonder you 
A have’not’seen heaven. ' I’ll argue :no 

more'with you, but return to my
; house,, and show you I live there yet.” 

>;■ In ;a few moments he rushes out 
'■' from'his splendid hall With frantic 

gestures, exclaiming: .
' “Uh, they have buried me, and be- 

j !■ lleve mb dead, and have already divid
! r ed my/ property' that I have striven 
i night . .and day to accumulate, that in 
J my- old age I might enjoy it. They are 
J -. quarreling-like wolves over a carcass.

When they opened my safe and I saw
I ; how determined they were to waste all 
8 .miy savings, I shouted in their ears, 

and though they must have heard, 
they.gaye not the least attention.” - 

/A This -is hades. '*
Tlie mental condition of the drunk- 

ardds-equAlly wretched and .may or 
i :$' may-not:be-associated with tils meni- 
. ; tai aud'moral distortion. At death 
; '! the body carries with it the habit, un
/.; less the Inebriate belongs to that class

Ificatlons. But personal friendship 
for the applicants gave way to the de
sire to discourage illiteracy and par
tially developed mediumship from . a 
conspicuous place in the ranks.

As a monument to our brother Moses 
Hull, a fund was started to purchase a 
scholarship in the Morris Pratt Insti
tute.

The cause under Brother McArthur’s 
management, Jn Missouri, according to 
tbe various reports, is decidedly pros
perous, with a falling off in the seeking 
after sensational phenomena, often of 
questionable character. The desire be
ing to eliminate the false and establish 
true phenomena and philosophy; , to 
grow in spirituality to the heights of 
personal communion with our risen 
loved ones, instead of trying to drag 
down to us through the ofttimes miry 
channel of commercial mediumship.

The speaker of the ■ First Colored 
Spiritualist Society, J. B. Bate?, was 
ordained with an impressive ceremony, 
by Mr. McArthur.

Mesdames Armstead and North, of 
this society, gave messages and . tests 
that were beautiful and satisfactory to 
•all receiving them. " ■
। .Mrs. G. A. Baldeek,.who is In charge 
of the Golden Rule Colored Spiritualist 
society of Kansas City, was Introduced, 
and gave a short, but stirring address. 
Her .enthusiasm threw such a magnet
ism over the audience" both colored and 
white that she was enthusiastically re
called. Her encore speech spoke vol
umes in a few words. 1 Said she;'“Spir
itualism is so tail you'can’t reach above 
it; digs down so deep you can’t get 
under it, reaches out so. far in all di
rections yon; can’t get round .it, so 
there's no place for yon but right in it”

All the local mediums on the pro
gram did excellent work, but 'that of a 
Mrs-J.-C. Stevens, of'Kansas City, and 
the insplfatidnal ^ctu^b ,by Miss. Eliz
abeth, Harlow, of Columbus, O., togeth
er with some remarkable demonstra-

does not class the natural change 
called Death in either of the kinds ot 
Spirituality (Destructive and Con
structive) Death comes to all, 
whether we evolve on Constructive 
lines, or sink tor or below the De
structive Une. Death does destroy, 
but only the physical body, and the 
principles of Constructive and De
structive Spirituality refer to the ca
pacities, faculties and powers pf the 
Soul, and not to the physical body.

Again Mr. Howe does not clearly ap
prehend that death does not accom
plish the opening of the spiritual 
senes, TO THE SAME DEGREE in. all 
spulB.jmfl tbps Rqannot dp in-3 tow 
hours that which-the Great .School re
quires years of discipline, self-control, 
and moral exaction. One student may 
accomplish In a year, that fqr which 
another one might require several 
years.

If the individual has conformed hls 
life to a MORAL standard, Indicated 
by-doing the right as he sees it; aided 
by.lndependent, self-conscious, and. 
rational reasoning, and In the light of 
a conscience ev<y quick to recognize 
one’s personal responsibility, such an 
individual may accomplish along Inde
pendent and Constructive lines the 
evolution of the spiritual senses here 
and new. Death to such an one is a 
very different experience, than to tlie 
one who has violated the dictates of 
conscience, and who has intentionally 
and deliberately evaded tbat which' his 
reason plainly showed to»be right, it 
is a travesty on the just and equable 
law of evolution to assume, as does 
Mr. Howe, that Death accomplishes 
for both these souls the same thing,, 
namely, opens the spiritual senses to 
the same degree. '- 

■ One soul has evolved to a greater 
degree, and death, enables it to take 
a correspondingly high placfti in the 
spirit world. '

Mr. Howe does not seem to see that

scope of our acquired kupwla^ge.
In conclusion, death as Mr^^owe’s 

spiritual philosophy tachra, may 
“not lose one individual ou|a of the 
triumphant march of liftman progress 
from plane to plane and.from, sphere 
to sphere through the cquntlSs^ age of 
eternity," but the autjiorH'pf Thp Great 
Work would have the Interested in
quirer also know that (page $49) "A 
lifetime of viciousness, immobility, or 
crime fastens upon the fftdlvidlial the 
encumbrance of the Physical Mag
netic body (see page 444). The de
gree of hlsjndulgence offals lii'ser na
ture seems to measure ""the’'natural 
gravity of that body. T&ft A turn, 
determines the dppth to' wHch he 
will be carried downWabd'^'into the 
dalkneiiiFtif the MagHetic FUJli,"' . ‘ '•'"

"But what of Ilie nioril-anti upright 
man (page 450) wijd may have no 
definite knowledge of what is involved

the author of The Great Work shows 
the moral standard . necessary for 
those who wish TO KNOW, the reality 
of the spirit world NOW. Not as a 
medium, who as THE LINK between 
the physical and spiritual worlds In 
the Destructive process of medium
ship; and AS A MEDIUM knows noth
ing of the messages hq may have 
transmitted, or what those attending 
the seance may have seen; but as a 
Master with all his faculties and 
powers under the control of hls own 
will, in the perfectly self-conscious 
and rational manner of the Constructs 
ive process of real Mastership.

There is also a difference .between 
those who have clairvoyant and clair- 
audient power, naturally or developed 
by the indepen3eht method of Con
structive Spirituality, and who live up 
to a high moral standard, and those 
who do not. The powers, are more re
liable and of greater range in those 
who adhere to a moral standard. 
While a lax morality, or none at all, 
may not deprive one of all power, it 
curtails it, and takes ft so unreliable 
that tricks are often resorted to if the 
possessor thereof exploits it more or 
•less selfishly. . Death id this individ
ual puts upon the liberated soul the 
necessity of working out and evolving 

.on right lines, that the soul powers 
may be properly developed in accord
ance with natureis law of evolution,: 
known as the Law of Constructive
Spirituality to the students of the 
Great School of Natural Science',.

In Mr. Howe's discussion of Chap
ter XV., “Desire and Choice,”, ■< it 
would clear up the matter if he had 
also quoted from page; 2'42 of The 
Great Work, viz: .“To'those who in-, 
sist that the power of the will is tho 
automatic Instrument .of desire, there 
is one way to put the subject that may 
help to disclose- their'.sophistry.' It 
is this; The wllTr(which-all-agree Is 
the soul’s power of initiative),; Is. 
either an automatic Instrument of 
desire or 'it is not. In the. very na
ture of things It cannot, Ue both. ■

,“If it is such an automatic instru
ment, then be good enough to explain 
■why ..ye'd hold your fellow-meh;and 
■woman- responsible for their acts and 
.conduct." You'can give blit one reply,'

It is fully answered in “Mediumship, and Its 
Laws, Its Conditions and Cultivate Hud- 

Tuttle. Price, 35 cents. Address -^

To the Editor.-—The lust paragraph 
in Mr. Howe’s closing article, in his 
review ot “The Great Work,” may be 
taken as.fairly illustrative of the atti
tude assumed throughout the entire 
review. As an Illustration of unwar
ranted and wholly gratuitous assump
tion, it is-certainly A'the limit.” I do 
not pose as au exponent ot the Great 
School, .(though I should'consider it 
the highest honor, were. I entitled'to 
do so) yet I have read enough of the 
literature emanating from that school 
to be able to confidently assert that no 
such teachings and - conclusions re
garding the destiny of the human race 
as imply “the final destruction of all 
but a fated few” are -to be found 
therein. ' . ■

It Is true the author of “The .Great 
Work" states (a fact which is only 
toq qvident) that in this present life' 
the majority of people are traveling 
the "pathway which leads to the 
North." ' (And although Mr.- Howe 
seems unaware that in symbolic- lan
guage the “North is the place of dark
ness," there are, nevertheless, thou
sands' on earth, besides the -Masonic 
Fraternity and- students of Eastern 
religions, 'who'are familiar with the 
figure.) But to state that the Great 
.School declares the' final destruction 
of the majority of the race Is wholly 
gratuitous, for it does nothing qf the 
kind, The Masterts of that School 
would doubtless acknowledge that 
they were all once travelers upon the 
“pathway which leads to the North,” 
nor do they in any way imply that all 
those who are now traveling that yoad 
(that is, under the dominion of the 
senses) will continue to do unto, the 
end, nor that what is known as phys
ical death.'/forever ends the possibility 
ot man’sUjhoosing the better way. ’

But thj author of “The Great 
Work” does teach that, the Human 
Will is supreme, and that it is by vir
tue of his will thaj man is man, that 
the only hope of individual evolution 
Ues in the will being free and invio
late. Surely, this is nothing new to 
us, for it is most pvldent to all think
ers in these days that there is no 
moral progress possible without free
dom of choice. Consequently, if God 
is Love, If Heaven Is Harmony, and if 
eternal felicity is the result of a state 
of unselfish love attained only by 
moral evolution, which evolution can 
only take place In one whose will 
power is preserved inviolate, ft must 
be evident that human qestiny rests 
finally and necessarily with the indi
vidual himself.

It is no disparagement to the Divine 
Omnipotence to say that there are 
some things which even God cannot

In the process of physical dissolution? ’ 
He may not know that MORALITY is 
the foundation of Constructive Spir
ituality. - ” ' ' •

.“He may not even have a definite 
belief or conviction that there Is a life 
beyond the grave. He may be wholly 
In doubt as to the great problem of 
immortality. It matters not. For If 
he has Jived hls life free from envy, 
jealousy, fear, anger, lust and other 
destructive and. degrading appetites, 
passions, emotions, and desires; if he 
has lived a clean and moral life; if he 
has dealt justly with Ills fellow, man, 
and kindly toward Ills- dumb broth
ers and servants of the animal king
dom; if he lias lived as nearly as pos
sible to the standard of his, own iiigh- 
est ideas, and by the light of his best 
knowledge he has lived a .life of co
operation with the Constructive Prin
ciple -of Nature, and there is nothing 
that can deprive him of the benefits 
and rewards of such a life."
' “But when the Master (page 455) 

comes to the final transition called 
physical death, he himself has no 
doubts as to the Issue. He knows that 
this is but another step In the evolu
tion of the individual. He - knows 
that death does not end his career. 
He knows that his personal identity 
will not be lost, nor even clouded for 
an hour. He knows that in death 
there Is no sting. ’
' “When he approaches the final hour 
for parting with the physical, it is to 
him but the hour of his liberation and 
his reward. • ’

“From his earthly environment he 
passes with all hls faculties and pow
ers Intact. He Is conscious,of what-is 
taking place about him . and Within 
him. * * * He knows that Ms work 
and hfs place are ’ awaiting, him, and 
that’he will be able to takeMiji the one 
and to fill the other. Every’step ot 
the way from the plane' of earth,, 
through all the phases ’apd. mysteries 
of the Magnetic Field, into and 
through the First, Second, (Third and 
Fourth Spiritual -Zones, .beyond these 
still'upward and onward' td the high-, 
est point ob Individual attainment, is 
already-famillar througlr'hls "previous 
experiences;"

The Great Law-of CftnpSfrsatlon, 
Chap. XVI, shows the nexessttyrJor us 
to do the best we c'an andoto make the 

• most of life as ordlnargp’ individuals, 
and if we strive for MastesjHp it is 
but to turn back and to Wipe in the 
GREAT WORK'OF. EVOLUTION, as 
conscious and intelligence factors in 
shaping the destiny of She; itae, that 

; all may in time share in file benefits of

and that is: .‘Because wo'are obligated 
by the law of our being to Control duf 
dhslres.' . But by what pbwer Are we' 
to accomplish that end?’ There ' Is 
but one power of the individual soul 
by which Buch an obligation can be 
discharged,. That is by the power of 
tho..will.” . . ,

-'■If Mr, Howe thinks that “the will 
responds to the strongest appeal, and 
that it always must," ho ought,, to
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do. He canuot do that which Involves 
a contradiction. As God cannot "make 
two mountains without a valley be
tween them,” (one of the puzzles of 
eur boyhood ^ays), so neither can He 
force spiritual evolution, for In each 
case there is a contradiction of terms 
implied. As the very expression, "two 
mountains," implies and includes the 
intervening valley, so the expression, 
“spiritual evolution,” implies freedom 
of choice. These facts are certainly 
not new or unknown, and it sounds 
strange to hear a thinking man in 
this day and age compare such rea
soning to the “creeds of savages or tae 
dark agds of Christianity." The un
reasonable doctrine of “uhiVersal sal
vation’’ (compulsory growth!) is 
really much nearer to the dark ages, 
"perseverance of the saints,” etc.

• But what is the "spiritual” philos
ophy” to which Mr, Eowe refers, and 
where can we learn exactly what its 
teachings are on this particular point? 
Presumably reference is made to those 
reports und opinions which come to 
us from excarnate human beings. But 
do all these intelligences teach that all 
those now in hell will' some day be
gin the moral evolution 4nd finally 
reach the "land of light?” By no’ 
means. One of the most remarkable 
books in. all Spiritualistic literature Is 
"Spirit Teachings,” written by exalted 
intelligences through the hand of 
William S. Moses, known aS "M. A. 
Oxon.” In this book the statement Is 
made that, though such cases are few, 
yet there are those in the lower worlds 
who, as a result of their love for and 
continuance in evil, continue to sink

spiritual unfoldment. ■ ol -rts ‘
• , .. TH03;-M.STEWART. 1

Cincinnati, Ohio, “ette .' -;.&:'■' ,
. ' ■ ^orsTTull^y^ 
The sky is darlchnd^efillsrarg white 
As the storm-king speeqg •/ijgjn .x. the 

north to-night, -oil-.tli-’--"T - 
And this is the' song fhq- .^ormrking- 

’ . sings, 
As oyer the world his cloak he flings:

“Sleep, sleep, .little onft'sleep”;
He rustles hls wings and gruffly sings: 

“Sleep, little one, sleep.”' '
On yonder mountain-side a vine' ' 
Clings at the foot of. h mother pine;:/' 
The tree bends over tbe ’'’trembling 

tttog, ■ - .
And only the vine can hear tier sing: ■’ 
1 “Sleep, sleep,‘little one^sfeep; . J* 
What-shall you fear When'I a# here? 
; Sleep, little one'sleep','1’
The king mhy sin^ In ills'bitter'iilghtj 1. 
The tree may croon to the vine to-night, 
But the little snowflake pt,, my breast 
Liketh the Song I sing thejpest-— '

Bleep,'sleep, little one, Bleep; A. ’'' 
Weary thou art anext my 'heart, '

Sleep, little one sleep. ■
—Eugene Field,
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lower and lower in-the scale of being, 
until they finally lose conscious exist
ence.

That all souls are on-rthe upward 
path, is taught, I am aware, by some 
spirits, as are also many other absurd 
and contradictory ideas. Spirits hold
ing these opinions are not necessarily 
evil. -They simply do not know. Hav- 
tag a large hope' and observing that 
m.any do arise from the lower world, 
they conclude that in time, all others 
will necessarily do the’same. They, 
are no more to be_ blamed fd¥ ignor
ance in this regard than dre some men 
now living on earth who are unable 
to see that there is in operation a de
structive as .well as a constructive pro
cess; who,-seeing only the truth that 
nothing destructive can come from 
God (good), fall to see • that a de
structive process may be instituted 
and continued in by the Human Will.

I am aware that the awful revela
tions of those wonderful books, “ A 
Wanderer in Spirit Lands,” and “The 
Strange’Story of Ahrinziman,” are not 
particularly popular even among 

' those who pride themselves on their 
“spiritual” iphllospphy^yet a real phil
osopher wants facts and refuses to 
build upon the sand, however “beau
tiful” and convenient" ft may be. To 
him-the revelations of “The Wander
er” are what might reasonably be ex
pected (since death does not change 
sinners into saints) and the declara

. tions of those exalted spirits, In' “Spir
it Teachings,” to the effect that man 
.may continue to devolve after death 
until he,“finally'-loses conscious exist
ence," is both reasonable and in entire 
accord,with knownTaws. The pMlos- 
ophy taught by the Great School will 
be found in perfect accord with all 
that is true in the Spiritualistic phil
osophy, as well as that of Theosophy; 
New Thought, etc. - It is true that the 
Great School points out-the' fact that, 
at the present time most men are yet 
under the dominion of the senses, and 
that' this state 'continued in, becomes 
the “North,” or land of spiritual dark-: 
'ness and- destruction', but' it . by ■ no 
means ■ follows that it does not hold 
the broadest possible hope for the race, 
'as a whole ebnsiktoht with that in
controvertible fact,—-the Sovereignty 
of. the Human Will.’ ' - ’ ’ ' , '

. wm.omer-Hutler.-
Savanna, lil. ."’’’ •
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President Meer’s leport.
To the Officers and Members, of the 

State Progressive Spiritualists' As
sociation of Missouri, In Annual Con

. vention Assembled, Greeting:
One year Tas elapsed since the votes 

of the members of Organized Spiritual
ism placed us at tho headjof their State 
organization. Idany problems have 
confronted us during Die year that 
were especially trying in view of tho 
fact that at all times wo were crippled 
by a luck of funds and must do not as 
we would,, but as best we could. Still 
wo believe that much lips been accom
plished toward laying at Jeast a good 
foundation upon which tho incoming 
board may erect a lasting and pernja- 

1 nent State Organization.
Change ot Name, Constitution and 

By-Laws.—There was presented at last 
State convention an amendment to 
change'the name of our State Associa
tion, also its constitution and by-laws, 
which was adopted without the dele
gates being aware of the fact that it 
would' be necessary to petition the 
courts for permission to do so, involv- 

. Ing an expenditure of considerable 
money. In view of this, and being also 
informed by members of the State As
sociation, that additional amendments 
would be presented for your considera
tion at this convention, we deemed It 
advisable to, lay the whole matter over 
for further attention.

. New. Societies,—Since last conven
tion the following societies have been 
granted qharters by the State Associa
tion. Tbe Spirit of Truth Society, 
Springfield, Mo.; Temple 'of Spiritual
ism, St. Louis, Mo.; The Golden Rule 
(colored), Kansas City, Mo,; The Truth 
Seekers (colored), Martinsburg, Mo.

Reinstated Societies.—The St. Joe 
Spiritualist Society of St Joseph, Mo., 
paid up and was reinstated in good 
standing. It has been delinquent for 
tbe past two years. -

Societies Dropped from the State 
Roll.—The Springfield Spiritualist So
ciety of Springfield, Mo., returned 
their charter to the State Association 
last August. Their medium, Mrs 
Mary Garrett Sharon Shaw, having 
left Springfield under serious charges, 
leaving a mortgage of $1,000 on 
the Temple, which was sold for debt. 
A number of the better element headed 
by Mrs, Buchanan and Mrs. Ellis, or
ganized and applied to the State Asso
ciation for a charter under the name of 
Spirit of Truth Society, which was 
granted December. 29, 1806. Mrs, 
Great, secretary of the old society, ap
plied to the State Association for let
ters of endorsement for Mrs. Shaw, 
which was refused'. .

Recent Happenings ’ in Springfield, 
Mo.—Two months ago, a Mr. Figuers, 
formerly of Cleveland, Ohio, but for 
some time connected with the Stewart- 
Folsom outfit here at St. Louis, bobbed 
up at Springfield, denouncing the State 
and National Associations, and giving 
out the "Stewart-Folsom Conspiracy" 
pamphlets. He finally succeeded in 
getting together a few dupes and ap
plied in the Circuit Court for a pro 
ferma decree of incorporation. On 
being notified of this move, we at once 
wrote to Brother Peck, who happened 
to be lecturing at Cleveland, and asked 
that Figuers,' Cleveland record be se
cured,and forwarded without delay. In 
a few days we received a reply contain
ing facta concerning Figuers which 
wo will not mentlop before this.body. 
The letter is here for your inspection: 
This much may be stated: Figuers Is 
not his real name. - We forwarded a 
copy of this letter at once to Spring-' 
field with instructions to place without 
delay before the Circuit Judge.

The Folsom-Stewart Case.—The pe
tition of the Scientific and Religious 
Truthseekers Society, C. W. Stewart 
Mid Josie K. Folsom Stewart pastor 
and medium, for the pro forma decree 
of Incorporation before Judge Taylor, 
was contested by your State Board on 
the grounds that they were unfit peo
ple to represent or teach religion, hav
ing been tried and convicted of ques
tionable practices by the State and 
National Associations. After a two- 
days' hearing of the same evidence 
which had resulted in their conviction 
and expulsion from Stalo and National 
Associations, Judge Taylor on October 
16, 1906, denied ’their petition. Since 
writing they have petitioned for a re
hearing, which was granted, and the 
cave set for March 21. . ,

Mass Meeting.—A joint mass meeting 
of your State and National Associations 
was held at the Odeon, June 13, 14 and 
15, which, we are sorry to report, was 
not a financial success, and which re
sulted in the loss of some $35.00 to the 
State Association. There were several 
reasons for this failure, one of the 
greatest being the lack of co-operation 
on the part of some pf. your State 
Board. Your president accommodated 
three of the visiting talent, engaged 
the Odeon, arranged the program, pre
sided as chairman at the meetings, in 
fact did all one small man could do to 
make the meeting .a success. The 
newspaper work was especially neg
lected. We believe, however, that 
much moral good resulted from the 
able statement by Dr. Geo. B. Warne 
of the State and National's position In 
the Folsom-Stewart matter.

The' Special Meeting was held,by. 
your State‘Board in Caron'delet on De
cember 16, 1906, resulted in much good 
being accomplished afid some $25.00 
being cleared for the State Associa
tion. " •

Lay and Associate Ministers License 
Granted During the Year.—Mrs. M; Ger- 
hold of the Spiritual Research Society, 
Associate Minister) Mrs. Nelson Arm
stead of the First Colored Spiritualist 
Society, Associate Minister.; Mrs. Mary 
North of -the First Colored Spiritualist 
Society, Associate, Minister; Mr. J. B. 
Bates of the First Colored Spiritualist 
Society, Lay Minister; Mr. J. B. Bates 
of the First Colored Spiritualist Socie
ty, Full Ordination. .

Ordination Amendment.—Previous tp 
the N. S. A Convention, we drafted the 
following amendment to the National 
“Ordination Usages and Other Rites"; 
“An Associate Minister of tbe gospel 
of Spiritualism may by serving a socle-, 
ty fn the capacity of both speaker and 
medium for a period of one year, be- 
eligible to full ordination; providing, 
the-society, by .a two-thirds vote* re
quest it, and providing also the. work 
done for said society is of such a 
character as in the opinion of the Or
dination Committee of the N. S. A..or 
State. Association to warrant' it” This 
amendment we believe was necessary 
not only for Missouri, but for the cause 
ot large. It was endorsed by your 
present Board an'd at their request whs 
presented by your president to the Na
tional Convention at Chicago as a State 
amendment. 'It was adopted unani
mously. • '
-'-Press Work.—During the year it wan 
necessary in tho Interest of truth and 
fair play, to reply in. The Progressive 
Thinker to, an attack made on the old 
State Board by the secretary and pres
ident of tho First Spiritual Church of 
Kansas City, Mo., who had sent in their 
chartori also misstatements made by 
William John Ward of Clinton, la., col- 
corning the local societies heto at' St.

Louis. This was done by your presi
dent to the best of his ability, and in 
each case, owing more to the justice of 
our rouse than un^merit we possessed 
as sTwriter, the victory was won for 
the Missouri State Association. The 
official act of the old board in regard 
to the Kansas City Society was upheld 
and approved by the brightest minds 
in our movement. Mr. Ward also man
fully and publicly acknowledged that 
he had been misinformed, and apolo
gized for his misstatements. We have 
also from time to time sent The Pro
gressive Thinker write-ups of the vari
ous anniversary celebrations of our lo
cal societies, also a report of our joint 
Mass-Meeting with the N. S. A. and a 
full account of the Drumm Case.

Our position on the fraud question 
has been bitterly denounced not only 
by the fake element (which was to be 
expected) but by many Spiritualists 
who seem to feel that the movement 
was being injured. We desire to state 
frankly that wo have no apologies to 
make for what we have said aud done 
along tills line, our only regret being 
that we could do so little where so 
much effort is imperative for the good 
name of real Spiritualism. What we 
have done has been without money or 
■price for the good of the cause. If we 
have failed it has not been from lack 
of effort or enthusiasm on our part. 
We lay our office down with the con
sciousness of being actuated in all that 
we did in our official capacity, by an 
earnest desire, to see a cldaner, more 
intelligent exposition to the world of 
our beautiful religion.

Vacancies on the State Board.—L. F, 
Beauvais' first vice-president, dropped 
for non-attendance. G. A. Gilbert, Edi
tor-at-Large, dropped for non-attend
ance. Mrs. L, Domer, trustee, dropped 
for non-attendance. Mrs. Ferris, trus
tee, dropped'for nop-attendance. Mr, 
Renieke, 6th vice-president, resigned. 
Mrs. ' D, Padman, trustee, resigned. 
Mr. T. W, Goethe, trustee, resigned. 
Mrs, James Cornelius, trustee, re
signed.

personal.—I wish to make Riis pub
lic expression of my gratitude toward 
those esteemed friends and co-workers, 
Mrs. Gates, Mrs. Hary, Mrs. Price, Mrs.' 
Mrs,. Jones, Mrs Wallace, ■ Dr, Green, 
and J. M. Pierce, who have been asso
ciated with me during the year, and 
whose friendship and hearty support 
has 'been an inspiration to me at all 
times. Dr. Whittier, Prof, W. F. peck, 
and Rev. Thomas Grimshaw, have also 
assisted'and co-operated with the State 
Association and myself throughout the 
year, and I earnestly recommend that 
a vote of thanks be tendered them by 
this convention.

I also wish to publicly express my 
thanks to J. R, Francis, the able editor 
ot The Progressive Thinker for »the 
many favors he has so freely extended 
to both State Association and myself. 
Every article and potice sent him by 
your president for publication has been 
cheerfully inserted in spite of the fact 
that space in hls popular paper 1b at a 
premium. I most earnestly recommend 
that a vote of thanks be tendered him, 
also that every Spiritualist in Missouri 
show their appreciation' of his sturdy 
stand for honest mediumship and pufe 
Spiritualism by becoming a subscriber 
to The Progressive Thinker.

Also the adoption and strict enforce
ment of the following rule:1 Only such 
workers shall be employed on our plat
forms as are endorsed by this associa
tion, or hold .letters of endorsement is
sued by other State Associations and 
officially certified by this Association,

We also recommend that an index 
book be purchased by the incoming 
board and that a record be kept of all 
fake mediums, also all speakers and 
mediums guilty of immoral conduct, 
with their names, descriptions and all 
the Information obtainable Concerning 
them. Also that the incoming Secre
tary be instructed to write and urge 
that similar steps be taken by our Na
tional and sister State Associations, 
and that information be exchanged one 
with another to the end that an Up-to- 
date. record be kept, for the protection 
of the public and the good name of 
organized Spiritualism.

We recommend also, that so-called 
developing circles for pay be discontin
ued by the mediums affiliated with the 
State Association, for the following 
reasons: First, because the idea con
veyed that an individual can be devel
oped, by anyone Is opposed to the phil
osophy of Spiritualism, which teaches 
that we must INDIVIDUALLY work 
out our - own salvation. , •

Second, the idea conveyed that this 
development can be purchased is also 
opposed to both reason and the philos
ophy-of ■ Spiritualism; the words of 
Scripture: “Thy money . perish with 
tlRO, because thou hast thought that 
t> ."'GIFT can be purchased,” is as true 
L-w as it was 2000. y,ears ago. -livery 
faker and commercial medium has so 
misused and abused the-term "develop
ing circle” that your president earnest
ly recommends that the . term “conse
cration- circle”, be adopted In its stead, 
and that no charge be made at such a 
circle. The more the almighty dollar 
•is -forgotten at such a time, the higher 
and purer the influences that will be 
attracted, . - ' ■ ‘ ''

tn ,view of the fact that quite a num
ber accepted office on the- State Board - 
last year, who "took no apparent inter
est in the work, and; who were, finally 
dropped for non-attendance, we earnest
ly urge, for the good of the cause, that 
no Spiritualists accept. office on the 
State Board- who “does not feel that he 
or . she can devote some of their time 
and thought to the welfare of our State 
organization. ' -

All of which is respectfully submit
ted. ' PAUL McARTHUR.

' President 0. P. S. A, of Mo.

HAECKEL’S LAST WORDS ON
■ EVOLUTION. ' ‘ '

A popular retrospect' anfl summary. 
By Ernst Haeckel, Professor at< Jana 
University.. Translated from-the sec
ond edition by Joseph McCabo, With 
.three plates and Haeckel’s latest por
trait: Prlcq, cloth, $1.00 het. “ :;•::-
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face. Chapter I. —The Controversy 
about Creation; Evolution and-Dog
ma; Plate I; Genealogical Tree of the 
.Vertebrates. Chapter iL—The Strug
gle over out Genealogical Tree; Our 
Ape Relatives and the Vertebrate
Stem; Plata IL; Skeletons of Five An
thropoid • Apes. Chapter IKI—The 
Controversy over tho Soul; The Ideos 
of Immortality and God; Plate III4 
Embryos of Three Mammals. Appen
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logical Table I. '" Postscript,—Evolu
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LKEMAIN
SPIRITUALISM.

‘ , ^Contlaued from page four.) 
ferred to Budd's Lake, Robert had 
often thought that it was peculiar that 
there should be a welt, as he called it, 
iu the center of the hand of the spirit 
Lizzie. He knew that hls sister, when 
she died, had no such welt. He asked 
the spirit oil one occasion what made 
this welt, and she stated that one day 
when in the kitchen, before she left 
this earth, of course, she had burned 
her-hand, which left a life mark, and 
such disfigurements oven stayed with 
spirits.

Caught in His Own Trap.
Moore hit upon a scheme to bring 

Robert Crowe back as a good believer. 
He proposed that the people in the 
hotel should go out on the lake boat
ing. Several rowboats . were soon 
pressed into service. If was Moore's 
plan to put Robert and Mrs. Strickland 
in oho of the boats aud let her give 
the young man a good spiritual lec
ture. The several parties started oil 
aud left Robert aud Mrs. Strickland 
standing on the boat landing. Robert 
is a fine oarsman aud was going to 
show his skill by letting the .others 
get a long way off and then overtake 
them. •

When he decided that it was tlipe to 
start he took Mrs. Strickland by the 
baud to assist her in the boat. He 
said, in his statement:

"I saw a welt in the woman’s hand, 
rubbed rnyYiMgars over it, and knew 
at once that I had solved the mystery 
of Lizzie’s spirit. . . : '

“Forgetting that I .had spoken of 
the welt at the New York spook house, 
Mrs. Strickland paid no attention'to 
my feeling it at this time. I said noth
ing, however, but I asked, her to 
change seats twice while on the water, 
so that I would have to take her by 
the hand each time and convince my
self I was not back in. a dark room 
holding a spook’s-hand.

“I had felt the welt when I assisted 
her in the boat; I felt it twice while 
on the lake, and:I felt it a fourth time 
as I assisted hep out of the boat. I 
could not sleep that night. I was 
wild with anger, and at 3 o’clock in 
the morning found myself walking in 
the hall of the. hotel in my stocking 
feet, Tevolver In'hand; looking for the 
bedroom of the ‘Rev. Dr.’ Hugh R. 
Mopre. The' deception I thought 
would kill my. mother when she 
learned of It, and how I was going to 
break the news to her I had no Idea. 
All this occurred on the day, before the 
closing of the Budds Lake sqaspn." *

Site Confessed All. •
Early the next morning Crowe was 

ont of the house waiting to see, Mrs;- 
Strickland appear on the -Aranda. 
Mrs. Strickland appeared and’he pro
posed another boating trip. As soon 
as breakfast was over, they went opt 
on the lake, and herd he told her that 
he knew that she was .a spook, that 
she had appeared to him as the spirit 
of his sister Lizzie, and that it was the 
same welt in her hand that had given 
her away.

The young woman acknowledged 
the deception and then told how the 
whole business was worked. She 
broke down completely when Robert 
told her his mother had at times gone 
without food and fuel in order to save 
money to pay Moore that she might 
hold and kiss the spirit of her daugh
ter Lizzie, pobpr't fold her, also, of 
other families lie know that had not 
the money to spend, but who had gone 
without food, coal and medicine in 
order that Moore and hls family and 
the spooks might live on the fat ot the 
land. He also tolp her how, when his 
mother had gone up near tho cabinet 
one day to see the spirit of. another 
relative, and had carried her hand bag 
on her arm, a spook hqd opened the 
bag and extracted all the mopey she 
had, $3. He told her of other persons 
Whom he kijow that had claimed they 
had been robbedfoy some one- of the 
spirits. This was all news to her.— 
New York World, March 6, 1907.

BOSS OF SPIRITS, EXPOSED, 
LEAVES TOWN IN HURRY.

MOure’efootfce, and received $2 for ev
ery peaw IW'*;sj>ooked" at ' ■

Date 'Spook's Statement.”
Marfin C. Tietjen, twenty-seven 

years bld, affine-looking young man, 
who sometimes assisted hls brother-in
law in .the keeping of books for the 
MorganiLlne Steamship Company, was 
the Adonis of tho male “spooks" of 
Moore's. ‘ Tietjen made himself most 
popular-with'the believers by meeting 
them Ueto ream! after a seance. After 
The World’s ^exposure he packed his 
grip and’ left for Washington yester
day afternoon- Before he left, how
ever,- he. was convinced, in the inter
est of justice, that he should make a 
statement concerning the' Inside work
ings of Moore’s house, aud after a lit
tle persuasion, finally accompanied a 
reporter to The World building, and 
there in tho presence ot four persons, 
told how he had been taken into the 
business, aud corroborated Mrs. 
Strickland’s story in every detail as to 
the inside workings of the house. . 
the inside workings of tho house— 
New York World, March 7, 1907.

THE BLAKES CAUGHT,

■az^ffiaasH^ess-
THOMAS PAINE’S ANNIVERSARY

it Was Duly Celebrated in San Jose, 
California.

Spiritualist Meetings. ADOLPH LANGNER,
Allumlauiu TruniiKU for Splritua iMaulfesta. 

dons, 1149 N. Hamlin ave., Chicago. ,

“The-Attainment, ot .Womanly Beau
ty of Form and Features. The Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty, Baaed, on Hy
giene and Health Culture: By twenty 
physicians and specialists. Edited by, 
Albert Turner,”. Of special interest 
and value.' Price gl. 'TT?■‘.

The "Rev. Dr." Moore, After Reading 
the Disclosures- in The 'Wdrld,

. Quickly Departs for Day ton, O., for 
a “Rest”-—Three ot His Chief 
“Spooks,", Tessie White, Martin C. 
Tietjen and . Louis Cohen, Also 
Leave New York—Other Spook Em
poriums Pull Down . Their Blinds— 

‘ -Suit of Mrs. Strickland, Former
• “Spirit” in Moore's Seances, With 
Its Attendant Disclosures, is like a 

'• Bombshell hr -the “First Church of
Progressive Spiritualists.”
The “Rev. Dr." Hugh R. Moore,' 

pastor q£ the First Church ot Pro-, 
gressive Spiritualists, has fled the 
town and his spooks have dematerial
ized from New York as a result of the 
story printed in*he World yesterday 
regarding the suit brought' by Mis. 
Harriet E. Strickland,, of No. 526 East 
Twenty-fourth strdet, Flatbush, in the 
sum of $25,000, charging the “Rever
end Doctor” with having slandered 

.her. ■
-~Jt was. exactly 8:15 o’clock yester
day morning when Moore left hls 
house and purchased la paper at the 
corner. An intimation had reached 
hlip the. night before that something 
might be- printed concerning hls 
"spook" emporium, and as soon as'liis 
eyes fell upon the news he hurried 
back to hls home, and in less than an 
hour departed with a dress-suit case 
and a handbag. ; I .

■ A’World reporter and a representa
tive of the law office of Andrew/ Ma- 
crery; of Nol 31 Nassau street; fol
lowed the "spook” manipujator to the 
foot of Chambers street, where" he 
bought a ticket for-Dayton, .Ohio, and 
soon afterward was oh hls way to that 
city, the place of his birth. . I • 

■ Won’t Risk a tegal Fighti' .. ■
The. exposure was too; mubh' fpr 

Moore.' He did foot attempt. to. stand; 
fiis ground,ahd put up .a legal fight as 
he did in Brooklyn in .1904, where, 
.with George Gordon Battle, hls attor
ney, he name out: with flying- colors 
•from the Court of . Special Sessions. 
In that case there 'was little or no evi
dence against the man, notwithstand
ing the fact that one of his patrons ( 
ligd been, struck down; with a black- ' 
jack .In hls- parlor... .The- several 
charges against him were dismissed, 
and he- then moved to tho West Thir
teenth street house in this city; ■

Coincident with Moore’s departure 
yesterday was tbe-sudden disappear
ance of Tessie White, the "Reverend 
Doctor’s” most valued "spirit,” .. who, 
through her “cute" ~ way of talking 
with believers, managed to make them 
return and spend more money-before, 
they learned al) they wanted to know 
from the spirit world, ’ 
/ Another "spirit," Louis Cohen, who, 
when not living,in Havemeyor street; 
Brooklyn, stops at.aliOardlhgfoouse In 
Far Rockaway,:and.Who was formerly, 
tin elevator man In one of the big de
partment .stores; also .has left' New. 
York, Hls destination, is unknown., 
Cohen ranked, as third-best "spook" in

Made Oath That Blakes Held Trumpets 
When Light-Was Flashed on Sunday 
Evening Seance, While Spirits Were 
Supposed to Be Talking—Affidavit*by 
Bookhart.
Harry Bookhart, secretary of the lo

cal branch of the State Association of 
Spiritualists went before Justice of 
Peace Kimberlin last evening, and, 
made.this affidavit: ■ .

. “I do solemnly swear that at a se
ance at Mi- and Mrs, A. J. Blake’s res
idence on the night of March 3,.1907, 
in which I was present, I saw Mr. and 
Mrs. Blake holding trumpets to their 
mouths in a manner which would 
indicate that-they had been talking 
forough the same. . . .

“The above incident occurred, during 
the. trumpet phase of tbe seance in a 
room which had beep totally dark till 
a flashlight bad been turned on the 
seance, which was done while the se
ance was at its height and the said 
light’being turned on made it possible 
to nee as above stated.’,’

- "HARRY-BOOKHART."
"Subscribed-and sworn to before me 

this fourth day of March, A; D. 1907, 
' “LEWIS E. KIMBERLIN, 

- “Justice of the Peace,” 
Mr. and Mrs, Bookhart then went to 

the residence of R. E. Bfagdoh, on 
Nichol avenue, where the official board 
of the local branch held a metting. The 
affidavit was reported at the meeting 
and turned over to the board and it Is 
understood that the matter will be re
ported to thefiState Association. .

The.‘Alleged Exposure. - .
' The inefdeii't grew out ef-an alleged 
expose Jhf a {Spiritualistic seance' - held 
Sunday evening at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs. A. jJ. Blake, at 150.4 Pearl street. 
It is said that a flashlight played a 
prominent part in the alleged expose. 
There were thirty-six people in the cir
cle, seven ofnwhom were from Elwood, 
and four, from Marion, while the re
mainder were Andersonville people.

According to the story told by per
sons who were there the rooms had been 
darkened-, after which that part of the 
programcdealing with materializing of 
the spirits and ethereal manifestations 
was begun, -j l
.- , • a Spirits Gst Lively.

•m.:Thempjrits;tit'.AS.said,.,.wen^u^^ get
ting livened mp to a’good pitch when 
Cal Perry and Frank Shores, who were 
In.,the circle, each turned an electrio 
pocket lamp on .the scene. According 
to. the story told by those who flashed 
the light, Mrs. Blake was standing, fn 
front of the cabinet with a trumpet to 
her mouth while her husband was on 
one side and Charles Hendrick, of 
North Anderson, paper hanger, was on 
the other side, each with a trumpet in 
his hand. It was at this instant that 
Sol. Merriweather yelled for the men "to 
shut off the ligljt or the medium would 
be .killed. At this some one is said to 
have struck-Merriweather and tlie en
tire party made a break for tho door.

- - Return Seance Fee.
The affair, it is said, has caused quite 

a great deal of excitement among local 
Spiritualists,.many of them holding that 
the seance was- a fake. Among the lo
cal people present were M. C. Perry, 
Ed. Heiifold and Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Bookhart. .'

After the excitement of tbe alleged 
expose subsided Mr. and Mrs. Blake re
turned to all persons the money they 
paid to sit in the seance. They strenu
ously denied they had attempted any 

. fraud.—Anderson . (Ind.) Morning Her
ald, March 5, 1907. -

The 170th anniversary of the birth 
of Thomas Paine was duly celebrated 
at Hale’s Hail, Feb. 3, under the aus
pices pf the First Spiritual Union, as
sisted by the Mutual Helpers and Pat
riotic League of America.

The day's services opened by Sunset 
Lyceum under the management of 
Mlsp Merle Muntz. The children all 
took an active part by quotations and 
selections on the life of Thomas Paine. 
Conference opened at 11 a. m., by the 
congregation singing "Tell Me the 
Blessed Story.” Joseph Murray, vice
president of the F. S. U„ iu the chair, 
gave a short speech on '.‘The Day We, 
Celebrate,” followed by Mrs. L. N. 
LeMay, on "The Great and Good. Man,- 
Thomas Paine.”

Mrs. Mattie Hull then spoke of the 
Paine Memorial Hall in Boston, and 
the struggle tho Liberals had to save 
It' to posterity. Mrs. H. L. Bigelow, 
president of the First Spiritual Union, 
read.a beautiful poem written by a 
man blind from birth, “A Poetical 
Tribute to Thomas Paine,” followed 
by A. R. Woodhams,.member of Patri
otic League of America, who read an 
address eulogizing the character of 
Paine and denouncing hls trajucers. 
W. D. J. Hambley, another member of 
Hr L. of A., was called upon and gave 
a short and earnest address on Patri
otism, drawing .attention to the great 
difference as're presented in 1776 and 
until the civil war, and the patriotism 
of to-day. X “A. , 'X.

A banquet watTserveO^n M„ un
der the management of the Mutual 
Helpers’ Society. Many of the ladies 
are members of the - First Spiritual. 
They received many compliments on 
the - nice banquet furnished by them 
for the occasion. Dr. H. C. W. John
son, member of the P. L. of A., acted, 
as’chairman of the afternoon and 
evening sessions. At 2 p.m., a large 
attendance listened to the able ad
dress of Mattle HuR on the awakening 
of the people to what America owed 
to Thomas Paine, giving several 
sketches of his life, closing with a 
poem rendered for many years on sim
ilar occasions by Moses Hull (author 
unknown) “The Author Hero, Thomas 
Paine.’’ Miss Josephine R. Cole, gave 
a. strong address on "The Constitution 
of American Liberty To-day.” 

: Mrs. E. B. Marcene spoke on 
"Thomas Paine, the Humanitarian.” 
She.opened' her address by reciting 
“Abou Ben Adhem," and ; compared 
Paine’s-life with the subject of the 
poem. . Mr^. H. L. Bigelow read an 
address by Alonzo Dqufbrth, "Tbe 
Advocate of Humane Doctrine," Mrs. 
Bock and Mips Linda Zink rendered a

& ta Important who a meeting U 
suspended, that notice be given us, w 
that inquirers may not be mislead. We 
want aow notices of all meetings being 
held hero in public halls at tbe preawA 
time.

Fil OTO >'KAMt:.—Send sis 2-eent stamps ami 
? beautiful celluloid photo frame. For limit- 

ea Huie, only. Address EJ. Howell, Dubuque, la.

duet, “The Dear Old Day.1 N. C.
Westerfield of Phenix, Ariz., spoke 
upon the works and books of Paine, in 
England, France and America, giving 
several interesting Incidents that in
dicated his true character. ( J. W. 
Hines delivered a clear, concise argu
ment to show that Thomas Paine was 
the man of the day and time. Mrs. 
L. N. LeMay spoke on the vibrations 
that permeate the world.

At 7:30 p. m., a good audience as
sembled to listen to an interesting 
program. . The audience sang, "They 
Come, the Angel Band.'” Invocation 
by Mattie Hull. Miss Merle Muntz 
then, read an original poem. An ad
dress was then given by Dr. H. C. W. 
Johnson, which, was d glowing tribute 
to the patriot Paine; ,

Mrs. Hull gave the closing address, 
quoting from Paine’s works to show 
reasons why Paine attacked the Bible, 
using these words: "My disbelief in 
the Bible is based upon a pure and 
religious belief in God.” Then she 
said, referring to the-charge of Pahie 
being an Infidel, accepting the delini- 
.tion of Webster: "An infidel is a dis
believer in-the prevailing faith.’.’. "Ev
ery one who Is familiar with history 
.knows what the prevailing faith was; 
presumably nearly every one in the 
audience is an infidel in the, same 
sense that Paine was.” The speaker 
quoted from Paine’s theistic argu
ments as presented in a discourse be
fore the Theo-Phllanthropists’ Society 
in Uarls, to prove that Paine believed 
God's power, wisdom and mercy could 
be studied, not through written books, 
but through his creation. Mrs. May 
Muntz's orchestra furnished music for 
the occasion. ’ .

" 'MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER, 
Cor. Sec’y F. S. U.

’. San Jose, Cal.

IMMORTALITY IN BEING.

Immortality is-in being, not seeming, 
The facts of the-present butt

The wisdom of the past, and the tew
ing ., - : ■ ■

Swift changing centuries fl" - , 
While the thoughts of a'Plato ar- — ch

you, , *';,. » ।
And Horeb's mystical spelt -1 

Are being’s living ever-changt.. and

LIFE'S PROGRESSION.

“There is no death'; there, are no 
dead.” -^ > . . . . '

'• These 'words stand out on the cover 
of Edward/). Randall's new* book. 
'They are a challenge to the orthodox 
woifo, mid through all of its pages 
runs this challenge to those whose, 
ideas'-of God, of heaven, of hell, of a 
future life are based strictly upon the 
Billie. Yet Mr. Randall‘believes In 
life hereafter, based on positive knowl
edge given him from the living 

' friends passed to the life beyond.
Price $L50. For sale at this office.

The Church of the Soul, Rev. Cora 
L. V. Richmond, pastor, holds regular 
services every Sunday at 11 o’clock, in 
Hall 80S Masonic Temple (corner 
State and Randolph streets). Sun
day-school at 10 a. m. All are in
vited. .

The Band of Harmony'(auxiliary to 
the Church of the Soul) holds regular 
meetings the first and third Thursdays 
of each month, at 3:30 to 10 p. m. 
Ladiqs bring.lunch. Coffee served at 
6 1). tn. AH are made welcome.

The Christian Spiritualists will hold 
services at the Van Buren Opera 
House, corner Madison street and Cal
ifornia' avenue, every Sunday at 2:30 
and 7:30 p, m. Mrs. Hamilton Gill 
will lecture and give spirit messages.

'The Progressive Spiritual Society. 
Services at 8 p. m.. 183 E. North ave
nue, corner Burling street. Mrs. B. 
Hilbert, speaker.
• First German Spiritualist society on 
the. West Side, Meetings every Sunday 
at 8 p. m. in Garseiman's Hail, corner 
Ashland avemfe and W. 18th street

The Light of Truth Church will hold 
services in Hopkins’ Hall 628 W 63rd 
street, near Stewart avenue. Confer
ence at 3 p. m. Lecture at 7:45. Mes
sages at each service. Midweek meet
ing Thursday 3 p. m. Mrs. Jeffery Bur- 
land, pastor.

Central Spiritual Church holds serv
ices each Sunday evening at Trimble 
Hall, 1977 W. Madison street (near 
40th avenue) commencing at 7:80 
sharp. Conducted by Mr. and Mrs. 
Howes.

The Church of the - Psychic Forces 
holds services at Wilcox Hail, corner 
Champlain avenue and 43d street, every 
Sunday. Conference at 8 p. m. Lec
ture at 8 p. m. The hall number is 861- 
#63 East 43d street Conducted by Mrs. 
tea Cleveland. 1

The Society of Spiritual Truth holds 
services every Sunday at 2:30 p. m., 
at 8539 Calumet avenue. Lecture 
and spirit messages. Ail are wel
come. J. K. Hillis, Psychic.

The Spiritualist Church of Students 
uf Nature will hold Its services at 
Flynn’s Hall, 461 North avenue, cor
ner Robey street and Milwaukee ave
nue, every Sunday evening at 7:3'0. 
The bail can be reached by Milwaukee 
avenue North avenue and Robey street 
cars, and the Logan Square and Hum
boldt Park Metropolitan elevated. 
Mrs. M. Schumacher, pastor.

The Christian Spiritualists Society 
will hold meetings during the winter 
months, conducted by Miss Sarah 
Thomas, every Sunday afternoon and' 
evening, at 3 and 8 o’clock, at Conway 
Hall, corner Western avenue and West 
Lake street; entrance on Western ave
nue, over drug store.

Golden Rule Spiritualist Society, 
Nora B. Hill, pastor; Dr. J. H. Ran
dall, assistant pastor. Holds services 
every Sunday evening during July and 
August, at O'Donnell's College Hall, 
Paulina street, near Washington Bou
levard. All. welcome.
« Temple Light and Truth, 370 Waban- 
sla avenue, near Robey street and 
North avenue. Sunday-school 10:30 a. 
m. Lectures and spirit messages given 
at 3 and 8 p. m., by Mrs. T. Loll, pastor, 
every Sunday, in .German and English.

The Hyde Park Occult Society holds 
regular Sunday evening services, 7:46 
o'clock, at 819 E. 65th street, between 
Kimbark and Monroe avenues. Jackson 
Park cars pass the door. The best tal
ent available will be secured for all 
meetings. To spread tho truth ta the 
object of this society. Address all com
munications to Miss Eva L. Btewart, 
corresponding secretary, 455 E. 65th 
street. Entrance to ball. 319 E. 55th 
street

Spiritual Mission Chapel (Old 77) 
77 East Thirty-first street. Services 
every Sunday at 3 and 8 P. m. Sclen- 

'llfic and philosophical lectures; best 
psychic and message bearers in attend
ance. Prof. F. M. Stoller, conductor.

The German-English Society, Bund 
der Wahrheit No. 18, holds services ev
ery Sunday evening at 8 o'clock in 
Brand's Hall. 152 North avenue, be
tween Halsted and Clybourn. Also 
every Thursday evening in Math. Jung’s 
Hall, 1071 Lincoln avenue, southeast 
corner Ashland and Lincoln avenues; 
entrance first door north ot Howard’s 
theater. Frank Joseph, medium. Ev
erybody welcome.

Church of the North Star Spiritual 
Union, incorporated. Meetings Sun
days at 8 p. m. sharp, at Peris Hall, 
1546 Milwaukee avenue, near Western 
avenue. Mrs. Letzter, speaker and 
medium. All welcome.

Chicago Spiritual Alliance Church, In 
Vincennes Hall, 35th and Cottage Grove 
avenue. Mrs. May Elmo, pastor. All 
welcome. Services at 3 and 8 p. m.

Mrs. Mary Hill holds meetings every 
Bunday and Wednesdey evenings at 320 
Flournoy street. Good speakers and

"CLAIRVOYANT READINGS." F 
tend lull name and dale or Writ. Six <iu<mioa-> 

answered ,oa busluoss the present or future. Eu*
Address. MuryFraneea Woodford. J 4^ Hassa?

cUUBcus avenue,boston. Masa. ■ »

TVAXTED—A good holf-austahduy uicdkuu 
< । cau have, free of charge a nice 4 room cfot- 

lage. garden, spring, vjdekon house, all kind® 0/ 
fruit fur thu stiuimcr in the Ozark MoumaKts.a 
miles from st. Louts, Mo, U JI. Grleuw, Bam. 
hart, JvScrtjou Co., Mu. ;
it 1 n The Astrological Seer, gives

- truthful predictions. Sena25 
cents (silver) and date of birth, for a trial read
ing with prospects of coming year. Full read- 
IVK'X.VA JIoroscoPe' *1 l<> Address R F. 
NMlZhL, Bos Dba, Spokane, Wash.

- MRS. MAY A. PRICE.
Clairvoyant Readings by mail, regarding mate

rial and spiritual conditions. Diseases diagnosed, 
Mental—Spiritual treatment given. A specially 
ot nervous and mental troubled. Obsession cured. 
Laws and safe conditions of mediumship taught, 
hand look of hair", date ot birth, and fl,IM. Ask 
Questions. 1718 14th 6t.,N. W.. Washington, D. 0.

L
ET ME HELP YOU--Old or young, I will give 

you a scjontlllc character reading from your 
zodiacal si£u telling you what business or pro
fession you are adapted lo by nature to follow 

with success, also how ,to choose your company 
ions, and live in Harmony. Start right now, ■ 
and “success Is yours.- "Send date of birth; trial/ 
U?^& ^ ful1 Uf0 reading. B W- C. E. L? 
BROOKS, 41 Savin St.,Boston Highlands, Mass]

CUT THIS OUT^X^Vfut 
wish to Take Tp MENTAL SCIENCE, we offer 
them oub volume ot “THINK ARIGHT,"(which 
comes In lour volumes of one dollar each), lor 
lo cents iu help pay postage. ■

Gringhuis’ Itemized Ledger Co., ' 
No. 129 Canal St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

PHOTOGRAPHS . . .
. . . . ot Your Spirit Friends,- 
can be taken by mail. Send me youw 
address and I will tell you how,. TweM. 
ty years' experience as a medium. /

FRANK N. FOSTER./
Box 13, Green Lake Sla., Seattle, Wash,

Infallible Fibre Trumpets! Better than tneu); 
insulated top and bottom. Tangible with Spirit 
forces. Cardinal Enamel JColor. Dark Heande. T 
P„ fl.N); light T. P,. I2.0U. Self-developing'Cab
inet aud Physical Buttery Combination Cabi
net. Special revised book governing every phase 
of development. A 10 Z Trumpet aud Cabinet 
-work in full Book postpaid, IT cents. Write fur 
Circular.
JAS.NBWTON, 03 Dorr Bt„ Toledo. O

Are You a Psychic?
A psychic is one who is sensitive to supernor- , 

mill vibrations. Everyone is a psychic and ead 
demon8u tile A certain phute or degree of potveZ 
My “System of Philosophy Concerning pivimiy'” 
when applied develops yi a psychically. Proof 
of the pudding is In the eating. Apply my 
system and prove it Send for circulars, terms, 
etc., enclosing a stumped addressed envelope to 
J.C. P. GRUMB1NE, 1’4 Strathmore Hoad, Bi’uuk- 
line, Mass, ■

HELEN STUART-RICHINGS,
Lecturer and Psychic, ^ 

Gives Psychometric and Prophet!^ 
Readings, ’.

By moll. full. *2.W. Concise. 81.00. Send atoned 
per draft. expreaH, or P. O. money order, No at
tention given to letters unaceompaulod.by stamp 
for reply. Addroes Gen. Delp Boston, Masa.

FRED P. EVANS,
Noted Medium for

Slatewriting, Clairvoyance, Etc.
Interviews daily from UI to 4. Readings anddo- ‘ 

vclopmeni by mail may bo obtained by writing ta Z 
Mr. Evans for particulars. Famous book on.< 
Slate-writing, II.2U, while limy last, Addrep^r

FJIKD P. EU^C''-':'
21*28 Sacramento alreet. San Frauclaco. c, • ■

That’s All I \

THE P. P. COMPANY
Box 804, Rome. ca.

You will be surprised 
and delighted to know 
the rest.
If yon want to know ... 
who she is, and what 
she does, and the guod , 
thirds in stqre for you / 
just write us a postal'' 
card. -
We furnish a Positive. 
Guarantee as to results.

messages.
Lake View Spiritual Union 

services Sunday ■ afternoons 
o'clock in Wells Hall, 1629 
Clark street, corner Fletcher

holds 
at 3 
North 
street,

'AN OPPORTUNITY.'
Give your age, how long you have wont spec

taeles; I will mall One Pair of ?i. io Melted Peb
ble Lens in a good straight temple steel frame, 
guaranteed to fit your eyes. Also a Vegetal 
Battery. - Cures Catarrh, a Cold in the 
Magnetized Compound, for 4‘oz. Eye-Water 
that will cure sore eyes. All for 81.10; if only 
one is ordered, spectacles sent for sixty fonts. 
S^^^ ^ cents; Magnetized Compound, lo cts. 
Furr Fory°ur address on a postal card, a 
I ALL beautiful photo of Yermah, chief of 
the AtlauLIans; lived on earth 10.000 years ago; 
also illustrated circulars showing styles and 
prices, telling all about my Melted P?bb<e Lens 
spectacle, and my method of fitting E'^Mhs 
perfefetly at your own home as if you^vL ^ 
“hrw“iiL ’ F’P00LB’157 Wiatll™P •‘■’Wi.;—

■ new <i;.:. . . ,. , x
• Embodied Torever they dw. . ■ ■ ■
jWe hear the>world's, great <u,^, • Ing- 

ing, . . /■ ,
A Patti, aTQellsoir, u Lind, ., .

And the music in' our souls goes ring
ing- ...-.A:, . • A . . - - '

Like-the mighty: sweep of the wind;
■ And the story.of their lives is r^rted.

In peans of praises that dte , ■
The soul-of their music we grbM-. i -

By love's immutable .laX-
We lookawhen the West .blazed- J»d, 
' And -thB stars are dully seen, ;
And the.Woi'lW la iipliftcd and J&A .' 

By, its'radlant matchless sht^-
And tttemea'rth’B: narrow Timj_ eem 

false, fs. •. .
: Man-aicreature.of but.a-.du; v

When the.staEi.ships through ui ? usty 
deepisailp ■ '; . ;

Ile loBgs. for the eternal' way. -; .A
Man impetuous by nature and Wfig, ■ 

. . Sees-Ms llfeirace only b^ . ■ ■ ; .
And thercycle®. of worlds but a *« im

. • ing . -'' - - - -
Of thelkoiil’s unfading sum.

And theiinllliqns of years lx. - lelr
: ' sweep, qi ■;..' ... . -. . ■

TdjhisieiirfciSre.but as a da, r ' ..
And though tfoee and eternity ifou*i, 

■ His semi ptrsues Its glad wa.. ■
Man.immortal by. nature and beipaf, 
’ Counts not. tho. swift fleeting: yiers, 
But by his intuitive soul’s for seeing. 

And the mubi^of’lnfinite sphee»->
He sees the world's vast systemwind 
- ■ things-- ’ x .

With the; eye of a prophet atm «tier, 
And mounts, as on eagle’s swift wings

Undaunted by sorrow or fear. , 
’ ’ BISHOP A. BHAmI..

Summerland, Gal. / ' '

UNIVERSALJTOAM^
Spirit. Communion In All Ages, Among

/'AU People—by W. J. Colville.'
' This'work has two distinctive'fea
tures: ’’(1st) A resume of the Spiritual 
faith and practice of Egypt, India, Per
sia, Greece, Rome, China, Japan, and 
other., ancient nations, not excepting 
.Europe during Christian centuries. (2) 
A summary of recent experiences in 
'America, Great Britain,' Australia, 
France; Germany, Italy, and other mod- 
ernjands, all tending to show the pew 
sistent continuity of spiritual revela
tion. Clairvoyance, -Telepathy,, and 

/Psychic Phenomena in general is dealt 
with in separate chapters at .the end of 
the volume, making it a highly useful 
textbook for all who are interested in 
the great question of human Immortal
ity. The Author says: ' “Therilbrarles 
contain a large number of extremely 

■valuable works dealing with'every im
aginable phase of Spiritualism and oc
cultism, but! have searched in vain-for 
a slugle portable; volume, issued at a 
popular price, which gives-a brief and 
lucid: statement of tlie claims‘made in 
all ages and in all countries, on behalf 
of the mighty t'rutl^ of communion be
tween inhabitalnts of, earth and dwell
ers- disrobed of flesh in the one Vast 
spiritual universe. The enormous and 
ever increasing interest, in “Psychic” 
problems and thws^ager, constant de
mand fob historic In mation coupled 
with a rational'setting rth of intelli
gible spiritual philosophyNjas led me 
to appear once again before e public 
ylth a book.” Price $1:00.

conducted by Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Wick
land, assisted by others. All are cor
dially welcome. Residence, 616 Wells 
street. ' •

The Golden Center Spiritualist So
ciety meets at Star Lodge Hall, No. 
378 S. Western avenue, between Har- 
rison,and Polk streets., Conducted by 
Prof. McLane and J. E. Coe.

■ First Society Fraternal Drder of 
Spiritualists, Dr. Alex Caird, presi
dent. - Services at Hygeia Hall, 406 
Ogden avenue, corner Robey street. 
Every Sunday, afternoon 2:30; cir
cles, 4; supper, 5; song service, 6:30; 
concert, 7; evening, 8. '

Tbe Brotherhood of Spiritual Truth 
meets Sunday at 2:30 and 8 p. m., in 
Temperance Hall, 330 West Sixty- 
third-street. Services conducted by 
Prof. J. K. Hilles and wife. -

The Church of Spiritual Revelation 
will hold services every Sunday even
ing at 8 o’clock, at Sutler Hall, 57th 
Court and • State street; Conducted by 
Edward A.-Dierkes and T. D. Jones.

AN AST0NISHIN5 OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lo Is o’ 

hair, age, mime and the leading »>fop. 
tom,.and your disease will be diagnosed^ 
free by spirit power. i _

Mrs, Dr. Dobson-Bari®,
230 North Sixtntit.

San Jose, Cail

■ "Naw.'ToaMment '- Stories CogiwMliy 
Illustrated;’ Drawings by Wate*- Hes
ton. With Critical and Humored -loin
merits Supon tho. Texts.” Heston’s 
drawings areilncomparabio, and averu- 
olatlnisly funny. Price; .in hoan^. $1; 
' “Just How. to Wako tho Solar Piexus." 
By. Elizabeth Towne.-'-Valuable for 
&&&&. Prices 25 cents, i..,--1 .■,--.. , >

. “Worry/ Hurry, Scurry, . Flurry 
Cured.” By the Blissful Prophet and 
Wm? E« Towne. Tells how to cast 
away worry,.anxieties, needless cares, 
etc. Pried/- 2 5 cents. . •

: ?‘Ta!mageah inanities, incongruities, 
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Re. 
Uew otRov. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank 
DeWitt Talina-ge’s .tit-repeated attacks

; ........t [ Advertisement. .J- 
NOW IS YOUR TIME—' ,

. \ ! i PRICE REDUCED.

In order to place that Valuable 
book, “MYSTERIES OF' THE SE
ANCE," (Written by a life-long Spirit
ualist) ih theehandb of a* many Spir
itualists and investigators as possible 
this winter. I have decided to CUT 
THE PRICE IN TWO, and will, until 
the supply on hand Is exhausted, mall' 
it to any address for 12 cents per copy 
—less than half the former price. 
This book givdB all the methods em
ployed by fake mediums in producing 
bogus manifestations in all the differ
ent phases, and instructs the reader 
how to detect and expose the fraud. 
A sliver dime and red-stamp brings 
you the book, prepaid, by return mall. 
Geflt and avoid being fooled., . Ad
dress, ED LUNT, 119. Collar' street, 
Roxbury, Mass’. -

- Be Sure to Read This,
Frances L. Loucks, one of tho ure-.est osyohlo 

wondera living I use the aplrl-.tioi x-ray to Jo : 
cato all internal diseases. A trial win convince 
you. Nervous exhaustion audit tt vigor of both 
bo/ob Successfully treated, as hundreds can tea- 
Ufy. Send name, ago. sox. complexion, one load
ing symptom, and ten cents tn stamps, and you' 
will receive a correct diagnosis ot your case tree ■ 
worth dollars to you. Be sure to write your ora ' 
letter. Dr. J. S. Loucks, who lately passed on L- 
continues to treat the sick through'my medlunS 
ship.-Address all letters to :. ...

FRANCES JU LOUCKS, 
aWarronSt. Stoneham. Uns. ...

THe Happiest Hit of Your Life,.
^^x-F®1 a ^le hammer and bid good-hye to 

tltod oyes, Borvoc# headache, 
Lniotfinta, etc. In, managing In tho usual way, 

■ wrinkles an rubbed In, more often than out; but E
trtth tho PITAPAT you can't go omits. There It a

«xEE^^333sshs==b==e=:
DonM RubrJuat Pat. wft end for the eye,

\<i’v^"».— Which, used vlsnrotuly, 
^J™!®1.!^^!.®^1' ^a *in absolutely 
REMOVE U RINKLEB. it ^nj build up tho flabby   „ ., 
muscle and bring color and firmnets to tho check. Send'for' 
circular. PITAPAT PASSAGE HAMMER, Pdco (1 00 PottpaJd;'- 

PITAPAT MASSAGE CO., (not mill
32 DCAHBORN ST., CHICAGO. .

;‘_=----------------- ^.—^_____J1:^

■ THE AGE OE REfl». ^
. By Thomas Faina Poing an Inrcotl wl'.Ttif: 
Tn-o awl Fabulous Theology. A nev.’ and com-' 
plcLO edition, from new plates aud nowiynoU 
ISO pages, post Bro. Paper %; clofuEOa •:

upon ;Spiritualism." By ■ Moses
10 caste.1. D - . ,: ;

Hull.

"Continuity or Life a Cosmic Truth,” 
By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. The work 
of a strong, logical thinker, on a deeply 
Important subject. Price,-cloth, $1.

Cultivation if Personal Mignotlsi®;
■ - A WUlaoon ’ '

HUMAN CULTURE. W
By Leroy Border Antlimpolog^t Mr Author. A, 
Very auggosHvc'Mil fnst^kUvo :W^t , THro, fl.®k 
Wr tide at ibis cOko? '. ♦'•• • ■“ t- .


